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INCOME TAXATION RETURNS RECOR©S AND GROSS INCOME

Tax 2,01 Residence. Individuals claiming a change of
residence, i.e., domicile, from Wisconsin to another state shall
file form 1-827, "Residence Questionnaire", or the` Residence
Questionnaire" which is. a part of the INPR income tax form,
with the Wisconsin department of revenue by attaching it to their
Wisconsin income tax retur"or the year they claim to have
changed residence, and shall furnish other information the de-
partment may require.

Note: Porm1-827orformlNPR may beobtainedfrom the DepartmentofReve-
nue at 4638 University Avenue, Madison, or from any other Department of Rove-
nueoffice located throughout the state, orbymail request to Wisconsin Department
of Revenue, P.Q. Box 8903, Madison, W153708.

Note: Section Tax 2.01 interprets s, 71.02, Stats.
History: 1-2-56; r. (1); renum. (2) to be (1); renum. (3) to be (2) and am., Regis-

ter, September, 1964, No. 105, eff, 10-4--64; am. Register, Pebruary, 1975, No.
230, off. 3-1-75; T. (1), reriam. (2) and am., Register, July, 1987, No. 379,.etf....
8--1--87; am. Register, February, 1990, No. 410, off. 3-1-90.

Tax 2.02 Reciprocity. (1) PURPOSE. This section ex-
plains the reciprocity agreements between Wisconsin and other
states.

(2) DEF1NMONS. The following definitions pertain only to
Wisconsin. Definitions of the same terms in other states may
vary. In this section:

(a) `Tersonal service income'.' means all salaries, wages,
commissions and fees earned by an employe and all commis-
sions and fees earned by a self-employed person in the conduct
of a profession or vocation; Personal service income does not in-
clude income derived from activities involving the substantial
use of capital or labor of others.

(b) "Resident" means a natural person who is domiciled in
this state.

(3) WISCONSIN LAW. (a) Under s. 71.05 (2), Stats., income
earned by a nonresident individual for performing personal ser-
vices in Wisconsin shall be excluded from Wisconsin gross in-
come to the extent the individual's state of residence imposes an
income tax on the personal service income, if the state of resi-
dence allows either of the following:

1. A similar exclusion for personal service income earned
by individuals domiciled . in Wisconsin while working in that
state.

2. A credit against the . tax imposed by that state on the per-
sonal service income equal to the Wisconsin tax on the personal
service income.

(b) Under s. 71.64 (8), Slats„ a Wisconsin employer of a non-
resident individual residing in a state with which Wisconsin has
a reciprocity agreement under sub. (4) need not . withhold Wis-
consin income tax from personal service income earned in Wis- .
consin by the nonresident.

(4) AGREEmPNTswrrnOTHERSTATES. (a) Wisconsin has for-.
mat reciprocity agreements with:

1. Kentucky, for the years beginning on and after January
1, 1961.

2. Illinois, for the years beginning on and after January 1,
1971.

3. Michigan, for income earned after October 1, 1967 and
years beginning on and after January 1, 1968.

4. Minnesota, for the years beginning on and after January
1, 1968.

(b) Wisconsin practices reciprocity with Indiana, since prior
to 1960, on the basis of an informal agreement and acquiescence. .
by Wisconsin and Indiana.

(5) FtTEc7r OF RLc4PRociTY (a) Personal service income in-
cluded under reciprocity agreements is taxediby an employe's
state of residence rather than by an employe's state of employ-
ment. Wisconsin will not tax personal service income earned in
Wisconsin by residents of states with which Wisconsin has reci-
procity, and those states may not tax personal service income
which a Wisconsin resident earns in those states, except as de-
scribed in subs. (6), (7), (8) and (9),

(b) For personal service income included under reciprocity
agreements, an employer need only withhold income tax for the
state of residence of an employe.
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(c) Federal law regulates withholding on wages earned by
employes engaged in interstate transportation activities.

Note: Additional information on withholding on wages camedby employes en-
gaged in interstate transportation activities may be obtainedby writing to Wiscon-
sin Department of Revenue, Compliance Bureau, P.O. Box 8902, Madison, WI
53708.

(6) PRovistoNs OF AGREEMENT w1T11 ILuNols. (a) The reci-
procity agreement with Illinois is limited to "wages, salaries,
commissions, and any other form of remuneration paid to em-
ployes for personal services." However, the agreement does not
extend to fees of lawyers, accountants and other self-employed
persons deriving personal service income, to lottery winnings,
or to persons identified in pars. (c) . and (d).	 '

(b) The Illinois Income Tax Act, Article 15, section 1501(a)
(20), defines a resident as "an individual (i) who is in this State
for other than a ` temporary or transitory purpose during the tax-
able year; or (ii) who is domiciled in this State but is absentfrom
the State for a temporary or transitory purpose during the tax-
able year " Because of the differences in the definition of resi-
dent for Illinois and Wisconsin purposes, a person domiciled in
Wisconsin may simultaneously be a resident of Illinois, or a per-
son may be domiciled inIllinois but not be a resident . of Illinois.

Example. A person is domiciled in Wisconsin and take a job in 111inois. The
person does not intend to give up his orher Wisconsin domicile, but instead intends
to retumto Wisconsin once his or her job in Ltinois is completed, in 2 to 3 years.
Assume that Illinois considers the person's stay in Ininois as other than temporary
or transitory. Therefore, theperson is a resident of Illinois. The person is also a rest-
dent of Wisconsin because boor she is still domiciled in Wisconsin.

Note: The term 'temporary ortrmsitory'as used in the definition ofanIllinois
resident set forth in sub. (6) (b) is not defined in either Illinois law or regulations.
Therefore, whether or not the purpose for which an individual is in, or is absent
from, Illinois is temporary or transitory in character depends upon the facts andcir-
cumstanoes of each particular case.

(c) The reciprocity agreement with Illinois does not apply to
any form of compensation described in par. (a) paid on or after
January 1, 1974 to any individual who, at the time of payment,
is simultaneously a resident of Illinois and a domiciliary of Wis-
consin. All income of this personis taxable by Wisconsin. How-
ever, a credit against Wisconsin income tax may be claimed for
income tax paid to Illinois.

(d) An individual who is domiciled in Illinois but is notaresi'
dent oflllinois is subject to the Wisconsin income tax on income
earned in Wisconsin.

(7) . PROVISIONS of AGREEm1Rmr wrm MlcHicAN. The reci-
procity agreement with Michigan is limited to income from
"Personal services, including salaries, wages or commissions."
The agreement does not include income which Michigan con-
siders to be "business income," such as fees of self-employed
persons such as professionals.

(B) PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENTS WITH INDIANA AND KEN-
TUCKY. The reciprocity agreements with Indiana and Kentucky
are limited to wages, salaries and commissions.

(9) PROVISIONS OF AGREEMENT W17111 MINNF_40TA. (a) The
reciprocity agreement with Minnesota is limited to income from
personal services, including wages, salaries, tips, fees, commis-
sions, bonuses, or similar earnings, provided the taxpayer per-
sonally renders the services. The reciprocity exclusion for per-
sonal` service income dues not apply where the personal or
professional service income is earned as a part of a business op-
erated by the taxpayer which has employes thatdo more than in-
cidental duties for the business, or where there is the sale or de-
livery of goods which is more than an incidental part of the
business. A partner's salary from a partnership where the selling
of goods or services of the employes is more than incidental is
subject to the reciprocity exclusion, but the partnership profits
are not excluded. Distributions from a tax—sheltered annuity are
also considered subject to the reciprocity exclusion.

(b) To qualify for the reciprocity exclusion, the Minnesota
agreement requires the taxpayer to have a place of abode in Wis-
consin, and the taxpayer is required to customarily return to it at
least once a month.

(10) PROCEDURE FOR NONRESIDENTS. (a) Nonresident per-
sons, other than residents of Minnesota, employed in Wisconsin
and residing in a state with which Wisconsin has reciprocity
shall file form W-220, "Nonresident Employe's Withholding
Reciprocity Declaration," with their Wisconsin employers to be
exempt from withholding of Wisconsin income taxes. Upon re-
ceipt of this form, Wisconsin employers may not withhold Wis-
consin income tax from Wisconsin personal service income of
the employe.

(b) Persons who are residents of Minnesota employed in
Wisconsin shall file fortis W--222, "Statement of Minnesota Res-
idency," with their Wisconsin employers to be,exempt from
withholding of Wisconsin income taxes. Form W-222 should be
filed within 30 days of beginning employment in Wisconsin,
changing to a new employer in Wisconsin, or establishing Min-
nesota residency while continuing to work in Wisconsin. Upon
receipt of this form, Wisconsin employers may not withhold
Wisconsin income tax from Wisconsin personal service income
of the employe. To continue the exemption from year to year, a
new form W-222 is required to be filed by January 31 of each
year.

(c) The reciprocity exclusion does not apply to Wisconsin
lottery winnings of nonresident persons. 	 .

(11) PROCEDURE FOR WISCONSIN RESIDENTS. (a) Wisconsin
residents employed in a state with which Wisconsin has reci-
procity shall file form 1-ES, "Wisconsin Estimated Tax 'Vouch-
er," with the Wisconsin department of revenue if their out—of-
state employers do not withhold Wisconsin incorne tax from
their. personal service income and if they will have a sufficient
Wisconsin tax liability to berequired to make payments of esti-
mated tax.

(b) Wisconsin residents may have their employers cease
withholding the other state's income tax from their personal ser-
vice income and may claim a refund from that state if income
taxes are withheld from their personal service income after the
effective date of a reciprocity. agreement,

(c) Wisconsin residents earning personal service income in
states where it is taxable by the other state may . claim a credit,on
their Wisconsin income tax returns for net income taxes paid to
these states..

Note: Refer to s. Tax 2.955 for infennation on the credit for tax paid to other
states.

(12) DBuNQuENTTnxm Reciprocity agreements do not af-
feet the withholding of delinquent Wisconsin income taxes, in-
terest, penalties and costs under s. 71.91 (7), Stats.

Note: Forms 1-E5, W-220 and W-222 and their instructions maybe obtained
free of charge by writing to Wisconsin Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 8903,
Madison, W153708.

Note: Out-of-stateemployemof Wrsconsinresid.entswistung to withhold Wis-
consin income tax from those employes' incomes may contact Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Revenue, Compliance Bureau, P.O. Box 8902, Madison, WI 53708.

Note:: "Ilse State of Maryland enacted an income tax law, Ch. 1, laws 1992, 1st
Spec. Sess., on May 1, 1992, which resulted in the termination of reciprocity be-
tween Wisconsin andMarytand, elfective for taxable years beginning aRerDecem-
ber 31, 1991. Prior to enactment of Maryland Ch. 1, yaws 1992, lst Spec. Secs„
Wisconsin practiced reciprocity with Maryland since prior to 1960, based on an in-
formal agreement and acquiescence by Wisconsin andMaryland. Under theprovi-
sions o£ prior Maryland law and s.71.05 (2), Stats., a Wisconsin resident could ex-
clude from Maryland taxation, the income from salaries, wages, and compensation
forpersonal services to the extent Wisconsin taxedtheincome of and accorded situ-
ilar treatment to Maryland residents.

Note: Section Tax 2.02 interprets ss. 71.05 (2) and 71.64 (8), Stats.
History: Cr. Register, April 1978, No. 268, eff. 5-1-78; r. and recr., Register,

March, 1991,No.423, eff, 4-1--91; am. (3) (a) (intro), 1., (4) (a)1. to4., (b) (intro.),
(5) (a), (6) (b), (7) and (8), r. (4) (h)1. and 2, and (9), rcnum. (I0) to (13) to be (9)
to (12) and am. (10) (a), (b), (11) (a) and (12), Register, April, 1993, No. 448, eff.
5-1-93.

Tax 2.43 Corporation returns. (1) FORMS. For the
purpose of filing franchise or income tax returns, the secretary
of revenue has designated the following forms for the use of cor-
porations, as defined in s. 71.22 (1), Slats.:
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(a) Form 4. Corporation franchise or income tax return. This
return shall be used only by corporations reporting on the appor-
tionment or separate accounting method.

(b) Form 4B. Apportionment data.
(c) Fonn 413L. Net business loss carryforward.
(d) Form 4C. Separate accounting data.
(e) Form 4-FS. Corporation estimated tax voucher.
(f) Form 411. Corporation declaration of inactivity.
(g) Form 41. Insurance company franchise tax return.
(h) Form 44T. Exempt organization business franchise or in-

come tax return.
(i) Form 4U. Underpayment of estimated tax by corpora-

tions.
0) Form 4X. Amended corporation franchise or income tax

return.
(k) Form 5. Corporation franchise or income tax return. This

return shall be used only by corporations whose entire net in-
come is attributable to Wisconsin. It may not be used by tax-op-
tion (S) corporations or corporations which determine their Wis-
consin net income by the apportionment or separate accounting
method.

(L) Form 5E. Election by an S corporation not to be treated
as a tax-option corporation.

(m) Schedule 5K4. Tax-option (S) corporation sharehold-
er's share of income, deductions, etc.

(n) Form 5R. Revocation of election by an S corporation not
to be a tax-option corporation.

(o) Form 5S. Tax option (S) corporation franchise or income
tax return.

(p) : Fon 5S--1. Tax-option (S) corporation supplemental
schedules,

(q) Form 4466W. Corporation application for quick: refund
of overpayment of estimated tax.

(r) Form CU. Credit union declaration of exempt status.
(s) Schedule CU-1. Credit union net income.
(t) Schedule DC. Development zone credits.
(u) Schedule FC. Farmland preservation credit claim.
(v) Schedule Fr. Farmland tax relief credit.
(w) Schedule HR. Historic rehabilitation credits.
(x) Schedule 'R. Research credits.
(2) INFORMATION RETURNS. Information returns required of

corporations are specified in s. Tax 2.04.
(3) Siaisk uRiss, An officer of the corporation shall sign all

returns required to be filed. If a return is prepared by someone
other than an employe or officer of the corporation, the person
preparing the return shall also sign as preparer.

(4) FILING RETURNS. All forms and information required to
be filed or furnished by corporations shall be delivered to the de-
partment or mailed to the address specified by the department on
the form or in the instructions.

Note. Forms maybe delivered in pers6n to the Department of Revenue at4638
University Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin. Blank form may be obtained at the same
location, or by mail request to Wisconsin Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 8903,
Madison, Wl53708--8903.

Note., Section Tax 2.03 interprets ss, 71.24 (1), (1m) and (3), 71.365 (4) and (5)
and 71.44 (1) (a) and (c) and (1 m), Stats.

History: 1-2-56; am. Register, September, 1964, No. 105, eff. 104-64; am.
Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66, am. Register, February, 1975, No.
230, eff. 3-I-75; am. Register, September, 1977,No.261,eff.l(1-1 77;am.Regis-
ter, September,1983, No. 333, eff. 10-182; am. (1) (a), (c) and (d), renum. (1) (t)
to 0) and (2) to be (1) (g) to (k) and (3) and am. (1) (h) and (k) and (3), cr. (1) (f),
(q to (p) and (2), Registe , July, 1987, No. 379. eff. 8-17; r. and recr. (1), am. (3),
Register, June, 1990, No. 414, eff. 7-10, r, and recr., Register, May, 1995, No.
473, eff. 6-1-95.	 -

Tax 2.04 Information returns and wage state-
ments. (1) DEFINMON. In this section, "person" means an in-

dividual, trust, estate, partnership; limited liability company,
association or corporation.

(2) COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES. Under ss. 71.65 (2), 71.71
(2), 71.72 and 71.80 (20), Stats., all persons carrying on activi-
ties within this state, whether.taxable or not under ch. 71, Stats.,
are required to file with the department, on federal form W-2 or
1099--R, on Wisconsin form 9b or other forms approved by the
department, or on magnetic media or in other machine-readable
form, a statementofcertain payments made within the preceding
calendar year. For individuals who are residents of Wisconsin,
the statement shall set forth the salaries, wages, bonuses, com-
missions, annuities, pensions, retirement pay, fees or other re-
muneration paid for services whether subject to withholding or
not. For individuals who are nonresidents; the statement shall
include all payments for the performance of personal services in
Wisconsin, whether subject to withholding or not, except retire-
ment plan distributions identified in s. Tax 3.085 as being ex-
empt from Wisconsin income tax. A copy of federal form 1099
may be filed in lieu of Wisconsin form 9b. The following shall
also apply with respect to compensation for services- . :

(a) All payments which arewages within the definition under
s. 71.63 (6), Stats., regardless of amount, shall be reported on
federal form W-2 or on magnetic media or in other machine-
readable form..	 ..	 ..	 .

(b) All payments which are not wages within the definition
under s. 71.63 (6), Stats., but from which Wisconsin income tax
has been withheld, shall be reported on federal form W-2 or
1099-R, as appropriate, or on magnetic media or in other ma-
chine-readable form.

(c) Payments of $600 or more which are not wages within the
definition under s. 71.63 (6), Stats., and from which no Wiscon-
sin income tax has been withheld, shall be reported on Wiscon-
sin form 9b or federal form 1099, or on magnetic media or in oth-
er machine-readable form. However, if the payment was to an
employe for whom a form W-2 is required under par. (a) or (b),
the payment, regardless of amount, shall be : included on form
W-2.

(d) All statements required shall be filed by January 31, by
delivering or mailing them to the department. Form WT-7,
"Employer's Annual Reconciliation of Wisconsin Income Tax
Withheld From Wages," shall accompany the statements sub-
mitted, either on paper or on magnetic media or in other ma-
chine-readable form, if the employer is required to be registered
to withhold Wisconsin income taxes from employes' wages.

Note: Forms may W delivered in person totheDepattrnentofRevenueat4638
University Avenue, Madison, Syi sconsin. Forms filed on magnetic media may be .
mailed to Wisconsin Department of Revenue, 4638 University Ave., P.O. Box
8903, Madison, WI 53708-8903. Forms W-2 or 1099--R filed on paper may be
mailed to Wisconsin Department or Revenue, P.O. Box 8920, Madison, WI
53708-8920. Corporations may mail forms 9b or substitute forms filed on paper.
to Wisconsin Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 8908, Madison, WI 53708-8908.
Persons other than corporations may malt forms 9b orsubstitute forms filed on pa-
per to Wisconsin Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 59, Madison, W1 53785.

(e) Sections 71.65 (5) and 71.73 (2); Stats., permit a thirty
day extension of time to file the statements described in this sub-
section. A written request may be sent to the department and to
be effective shall be postmarked on or before the due date of the
statements. The department's approval of the extension . shalt be
attached to the statements when they are filed with the depart-
ment.

Notes Written requests for extensions maybe mailed to Wisconsin Department
of Revenue, P.O. Box $420, Madison, W1 537084920.

(3) RENTS AND ROYALTIES. Under ss. 71.70 and 71.80 (20),
Stats., except as provided in par. (d), all persons making pay-
ments of rents and royalties of $600 or more to individuals who
are residents of Wisconsin, regardless of where the property is
located, and to nonresident individuals if the property is located
in Wisconsin, shall file with the department, on form 9b or an ap-
proved substitute form, or on magnetic media or in other ma-
chine-readable form, a statement of payments made in the pre-
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ceding calendar year. The following shall also apply with respect
to rents and royalties:

(a) A copy of federal form 1099-MISC may be filed in lieu
of Wisconsin form 9b.

(b) Corporations shall file by March 15 and payers other than
corporations shall file by April 15, by delivering or mailing the .
statements to the department:

Note: Forms maybe delivered in person to the Dcpartmcntof Revenue at4638
University Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin. Forms filed on magnetic media may be
mailed to Wisconsin Department of Revenue, 4638 University Ave., P.O.. Box
8903, Madison, WI 5370"901'Corporations may mail forms filed on paper to
Wisconsin Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 8908, Madison, WI 537084908.
Persons other than corporations may mail forms filed on paper to Wisconsin De-
partment of Revenue, P.O. Box 59, Madison, W153785.

(c) No extension of time for filing forms 9b. or substitute
forms to report payments of rents or royalties may be allowed.:.

(d) The requirement to file form 9b or a substitute form does
not apply to persons'other than corporations who do not deduct
the payments in determining Wisconsin taxable income.

(4) GAMBLiNo wlNNast3s. (a) Under s. 71.67 (4) (c), Stats.,
the administrator of the gaming commission's lottery division
shall file with the department a statement of winnings for each
lottery prize of $2,000 or more paid in the preceding calendar
year.

(b) Under s. 71.67 (5) (d), Stats., all persons licensed to spon-
sor and manage races under s. 562.05 (1) (b) or (c), Stats., shall
file with the department a statement of winnings for each pari-
mutuel wager payment of more than $1,000 paid in the preced-
ing calendar year.

(c) The winnings required to be reported in pars. (a) and (b)
shall be reported on federal form W-2G or on an approved sub-
stitute form.

(d) The statements required in pars. (a) and (b) shall be filed
by January 31, by delivering or mailing them to the department.

Note, Forms W-2G or substitute forms may be delivered in person to theDe-
partmentof Revenue at4638 University Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin. Forms filed
on magnetic media may be mailed to Wisconsin Departmentof Revenue, 4638 Uni-
versity Ave., P.O. Box 8903, Madison, WI 53708-8903. Forms filed on paper may
be mailed to Wisconsin Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 8920, Madison, WI
53708-8920,

(e) No extension of time for filing forms W-2G or substitute
forms to report payments of lottery prize winnings or part-tnu-
tuel wager winnings may be allowed.

(5) DISALLOWANCE OF DEDUCTIONS. Items to be reported on
forms W-2,  1099--R; 9b or substitute forms may be disallowed
as deductions from gross income if not properly reported.

(6) MAGNBTICMEDIA REQUIREMENT, (a) Under s. 71.80 (20),
Stats,, if the internal revenue service requires a person to file
wage statements or information returns on magnetic media or in
other machine--readable form, comparable wage statements or
information returns shall also be filed on magnetic media or in
other machine-readable form with the department of revenue.

(b) A person shall be required to file wage statements or in-
formation returns on magnetic media or in other machine-read-
able forth with the department of revenue only if both of the fol-
lowing conditions apply;

1. Wage statements or information returns comparable to
those required to be filed on magnetic media or in other ma-
chine-readable form with the internal revenue service are also
required to be filed with the department of revenue.

2. The wages or income reported on the wage statements or
information returns are required to be reported to Wisconsin.

(c) 1. If fewer than 250 of any one type of wage statement
or information return are required to be filed.with the depart-
ment; the department shall waive the requirement to file that
type of wage statement or information return on magnetic media
or , in other machine-readable form.

2. If a payer participates in the combined federal/state filing
program for forms 1099, the department shall waive the require-

ment to file those farms 1099 or comparable informationreturns
on magnetic media or in other machine-readable form.

3. If a payer receives a waiver from the department, the
payer is not required to file wage statements or information re-
turns on magnetic media or in other; machine-readable form
with the department.

(7) COM13INFD FILING PROGRAM. Payers who.participate in
the combined federal/state filing program with the internal reve-
nue service and 

,
report to the internal revenue service items

which are required to be filed on Wisconsin form 9b or a substi-
tute form, are not required to file separate information returns for
those items with the department of revenue.

Note. Under the combined federallstate filing program, theintemalrevenueser-
vice will forward information from the information returns to the department of
revenue.

Note: Therequirement to file Wisconsin wage statements orinformationroturns
on magnetic media or in other machine-readable form if the internal revenue ser-
vice requires comparable statements to be filed in that manner for federat purposes
is effective. January 1, 1992, as a result of the creation of s. 71.80 (20), ,Stats by
1991 Wis. Act 39.

Note: The requirement of payers to report lottery prize winnings and pail-inu-
tuei wager winnings to'the department is effective with winnings received by a
payee on or after August 12,1993, as a result of the creation of s. 71.67 (4) (c) and
(5) (d), Stats., by 1993 Wis. Act 16,

Note: Section Tax 2.04 interprets ss. 71.26 (3) (o), 71.65 (2), 71.67 (4) and (5),
71.70, 71.71 (2), 71.72, 71.74 (4) and 71.80 (20), Stats.

History: 1-2-56; am. Register, September, 1964, No. 105, off. 10-144, am.
Register, February,1975, No.230, eff. 3-1-75; am. , Regis;cr, September,1977, No. .
261, off. 10-1-77; am. (1), (3),(4) and (6), cr. (7), Register, September, 1983, No.
333, eff. 10-1-83; r. and recr. Register, June, 1990, No. 414, off. 7-1-ft r. and
recr., Register, May, 1995, No. 473, off. 64-95.:

Tax 2.05 ` Transfers of capital stock, information re-
turn. (1) All corporations doing business within this state,
whether subject to the franchise or income tax or not, shall file
with the department of revenue on or before March 15 :of each
year reports of transfers of capital stock, including disposals, by
individuals who were residents of Wisconsin during the preced
ing calendar year.

(2) Transfers of capital stock shall be reported on Wisconsin'
form 8 or on other substitute forms approved by the department
and shall be mailed to the Wisconsin Department of Revenue,
P.O. Box 8908, Madison, WI 53708.

Note: Blankf. orras maybe obtained bymailrequest addressed to Wisconsin D e-
partment of Revenue, P.O. Box 8903, Madison, WI 53708.

Note: Section Tax 2.05 interprets s. 71.69, Stats.
History, 1-2-56; am. Register, September, 1964, Igo. 105, off. 10-lLd, am.

Register, March, 1966, No. 123, off. 4-1-66, am. Register, February, 1975, No.
230, eff.3-1-75; am. Register, September, 1983, No.333, eff,10-1-$3; am. Regr's-
ter, July,1987, No. 379, eff, 8-1-87;r, and recr. Register, February, 1990, No: 410,
eff. 3-1-90.

Tax2.07, Earned Income tax credit. (1) CRITRRIAFOR
PROVIDiNa INFORMATION. The department has established the
following criteria regarding the dissemination of information to
the public concerning the federal and Wisconsin earned income
tax credits: .

(a) Disseminate information to potential claimants in the
most cost7-effective manner possible.

(b) Disseminate information to the public through multiple
channels to increase the probability that potential claimants will
become aware of the earned income tax credits.

(c) Utilize volunteer tax preparers and community-based or-
ganizations that have personal contact with potential claimants,
to provide earned income tax credit information and assistance.

(d) Clarify the relationship between federal and Wisconsin
earned income tax credits and coordinate outreach efforts with
the internal revenue service, or "IRS."

(e) Provide sufficient information to allow potential.claim
ants to self-evaluate their eligibility for the earned income tax
credits.

(f) Provide convenient ways for potential claimants to obtain
additional information, assistance and forms.
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(2) MmEoDS of PROVIDING wFoRmxrlom Methods the de-
partment uses to disseminate information to the public concern-
ing the federal and Wisconsin earned income tax credits include
the following:

(a) Produce an informational flyer, distribute copies through
appropriate organizations having regular contact with potential
earned income tax credit claimants throughout the state; and
have additional copies available for distribution upon request.

Example; Copies of the informational flyer maybe distributed io members of
the Wiswnsialegislature or to various sites such as municipal buildings, communi-
ty agencies; or job service centers.

(b) In conjunction with the IRS, when training Volunteers
who provide free tax filing assistance throughout Wisconsin,
include training to identify potential earned income tax credit
claimants and to assist them in claiming both the federal and
Wisconsin credits.

(c) Highlight the Wisconsin earned income tax credit in the
Wisconsin individual income tax and homestead credit book-
lets.' .:

(d) Mail camera-ready copies of earned income tax credit in-
formational flyers to large Wisconsin employers, and request
them to make and distribute copies of the flyer to their employes
as appropriate.

(e) Work with the IRS inproviding joint efforts to publicize
both the federal and Wisconsin earned.income tax credits.

Note. For the 1993tax=filing'season, the deparuncntandihelRSjointlyutiliied
the IRS toll--free telephone information line, to provide calters with information
about both the federal and Wisconsin eamed . income tax credits.

(f) Annually produce a report summarizing the level of par-
ticipation in and level of benefits provided by the earned income.
tax credit program'

(g) Work with other state agencies, public utilities, and other
organizations to distribute information, about the federal and.
Wisconsin earned income tax credit programs..

Note. The federal earned income tax credit, provided under s.32oftheinternal
revenue code, is availableto eligible individuals and married couples filing a joint
income tax return, who have at least one qualifying child living with them. The fed-
eral credit consists of three parts, as follows:

A basic credit, computed based on the amount of adjusted gross income or
earned income, and whether the individual or couple had one qualifying child or
two or more qualifying children.

A health insurance credit, computed based on the amount of adjusted gross in-
come or earned. income, and the amount paid for health insurance that covered at
[cast one qualifying child

An extra credit for achild born during the taxable year, computed based on ad-
justed grass income or earned income:

Note;" The Wisconsin earned income tax credit is availab€eunder s. 71.07 (9 e),
Stats„to full-year Wisconsin residents who are eligible to claim the federal earned .
income tax credit, The wisconsin credit is computed as a percentage of the federal
basic credit, dependent upon whether the individual or couple have one qualifying
child, two qualifying children, or three or more qualifying children:

Note; Section Tax 2.07 interprets'ss. 71.07 (9e) and 73,03 (48), Stats.
History:: Cr. Register, November, 1993, No. 455, eff, 12-1-93..

Tax 2.08. Returns of persons other than corpora- .
tions. (1) FORms. For the purpose of filing income tax returns
and credit claims, the secretary :of revenue has designated. the
following forms for the use of persons other than corporations: .

(a) Individuals andfrduciaries. 1. Form L Income tax, This
return may be used by individuals who are full-year Wisconsin
residents, whether married filing a joint return, married filing a
separate return, filing as head of household or filing as single.

2. Form 1A. Income tax. This is an optional short form re-
turnturn which may be used by individuals who are full-year Wis-
consin residents and filing as married filing a joint return, head
of household or. single.

3. Form WI-Z. Income tax. This is an optional short form
return which may be used by individuals who are full-year Wis-
consin residents and filing as married filing a joint return or
single.-

4. Form 1 NPR. Income tax - nonresident and part-year res-
ident. This return shall be used by individuals who are nonresi-

dents of Wisconsin or part year residents of Wisconsin, regard-
less of filing status.

5. Form 1 X Income tax - amended return. This return may
be used by full year Wisconsin resident individuals to amend
form 'I I  or WI-Z:

Note: Nonresident and part-year resident individuals shall use form INPR
marked "amended return" to amend form I NPR.

6. Form 1CNP Combined individual and : fiduciary income
tax return for nonresident partners. This form may be used by
nonresident partners and nonresident members of limited liabil-
ity companies treated as partnerships.

7. Form 1CNS. Combined individual and fiduciary income
tax return for nonresident tax-option (S) corporation sharehold-
ers.

8. Form 2. Fiduciary income tax return, This return may be
used by "estates and trusts, except exempt trusts with unrelated
business ; taxable income.

9. Form "4T: Exempt organization business franchise or in-
come tax return. This return shall be used by exempt trusts with
unrelated business taxable income.

10. Form 1-ES.`Estimated tax voucher. This form may , be
used by individuals, estates and trusts, except exempt trusts with
unrelated business taxable income:,

11. "Form 4-ES. Corporation estimated lax voucher. This
form shall be used by exempt trusts with unrelated business tax-
able income..'

12. Form CN-=ES. Composite estimated tax voucher. This
form may be used by nonresident partners, members or share-
holders using form ICNP or 1CNS.

13 Schedule 2K-1. Beneficiary's share of income, deduc-
tions, etc.

14. Schedule 2440W. Disability income exclusion. .
15. Schedule DC. Development zone; credits,
16. Schedule EICW. Earned income credit.
17. Schedule FC. Farmland preservation credit claim.
18. Schedule H, Homestead credit claim:
19. Schedule HR.' Historic rehabilitation credits.
20. Schedule 1. Adjustments to convert federal adjusted

gross income and itemized deductions to the amounts allowable
under the applicable year's internal revenue code.

21. Schedule MT. Alternative minimum tax.
22. Schedule T, Transitional adjustments.
23. Schedule U, Underpayment of estimated tax by individ-

uals and fiduciaries. This form maybe used by individuals, es-
tates and trusts, except exempt trusts with" unrelated business
taxable income

24. Schedule 4U. Underpayment of estimated tax by corpo
rations. This form shall be used by exempt trusts with unrelated
business taxable income.

25. Schedule WD. Capital gains and losses. This form may
be used by individuals.

26. Schedule WD (form 2), Capital gains and losses This
form may be used by estates and trusts, except exempt trusts,
with unrelated business taxable income.

27. Form401T. Report of estate or inheritance tax payment.
28. Form W706. Estate tax return,

(b) Partnerships and limited liability companies treated as
partnerships. 1. Form 3. Partnership return.

2. Schedule 3K-1. Partner's share of inconle, deductions,
eta

3. Form 3S. Partnership temporary recyelirig surcharge.
4. Form 3S-ES. Partnership estimated surcharge voucher.
S. Schedule D. Development, zone credits.:.
6. Schedule HR. Historic rehabilitation credits.
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(2) INFORMATION RUIURNS. Information returns required of
persons other than corporations are specified in s. Tax 2.04.

(3) I HAIG RETURNS. All forms and information required to
be Filed or furnished by persons other than corporations shall be
Filed or furnished by providing the information requested on the
appropriate fotms, signing the returns or forms as appropriate,
and delivering theta to the department orrnailing them to the ad-
dress specified by the department on the form or in the instruc-
tions.

Note: Forms maybe delivered in person to the Department of Revenueat4638
University.Avenuo, Madison, Wisconsin. Blank forms may be obtained at the same
location, or by mail request to Wisconsin Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 8903,
Madison, WI 53708-8903.

Note: Section mac 2.08 interprets ss. 71.03 (2), 71.20 (1) and 71.55 (3), Stats.
History: 1-2-56; am.  Register,Pebruary,1958, No. 26, off. 3-1-58; am. Regis-

ter, February, 1960, No. 50, eff. 3-1-60; am. Register, September, 1964, No. 105,
eff. 1D=1-64; r. and recr.; Register, March, 1966; No. 123, eff. 4-1-66;

23	
am. Regis-

ter, February, 1975, No. 0, eff. am. (1), Register, November, 1977, No.
263, eff, 12-1-77; am. (3), Register February, 1978, No. 266, eff. 3 1 ..7$; am.,(1)
(a) and (b), (2) and (3), renum. (1) (c) and (d) to be (1) (k) and (1) and am.,'cc (1)
(c) to 0), Register, July, 1987, No. 379, eff, 8-1-87; r. and recr. (1), am, (3)
r. (3) (a) to (c), Register, June, 1990, N.o.414, eff. 7-1-90; r. and recr. Register, May,
1995, No. 473, eff. 6-195.

Tax 2.085 : Claim for refund on behalf of a deceased
taxpayer. (1) If a refund of Wisconsin income taxes is due a
deceased taxpayer and if the refund exceeds $100, the claimant
shall file, with the income tax return, a completed form I-804,
entitled "Claim for Decedent's Wisconsin IncomeTax Refund".

(2) Form I-804 does not have to be Filed if the refund is
claimed on a joint Wisconsin income tax return of the surviving
spouse. and the decedent. The surviving spouse shall write,'-
fil-ing as surviving spouse" in the signature area .of the return. If
someone other than the surviving spouse is the personal . repre-
sentati ve, the personal representative shall also sign the joint re-
turn.

(3) Forms required to be filed under sub. (1) shall be mailed
to the Wisconsin Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 59, Madi-
son, WI 53785,

Note;; Section Tax 2,085 interprets s. 71.75 (10), Stats.
History: Cr. Register, Octobe, 1976, No. 250, eff. 11-1-76; am. (1), Register,

November, 1978, No. 275, eff. 12-1-78; am. (2), Register, September, 1983, No.
333, eff. 10-1-83; renum. (2) to be (3),.cr. (2), Register February, 1990, No. 410,
eff. 3-1--90.

Tax 2.09 Reproduction of franchise or income tax
forms. (1) GENERAL. Subject to the provisions of this section,
the official Wisconsin franchise or income tax forms required to
be filed with the department may he reproduced and the repro-
ductions may be filed in lien of the corresponding official forms.
Any reproduction which varies from the official version in any
particular, except' as authorized in this section, shall be sub-
mitted to the department for " approval before it is used. The de
partment may reject any reproduction which is in whole or in
part illegible or which is of a format that has not been approved
by the department.

(2) SPECIFICATIONS. The following specifications shall ap-
ply:

(a) Printing of reproductions shall be by conventional print-
ing processes, photocopying, computer graphics or similar re-
production processes and shall duplicate the font sizes, graphics
and format of the official form. Reproductions may be printed
on one side or both sides of the paper,

(b) Reproductions of optical character reader-scannable, or
OCR-scannable, documents shall bear an OCR-scannable line
as prescribed for the specific document type. Photocopies of
OCR :scannable forms may not be filed.

(a) The reproductions shall be on paper of substantially the.
same weight and texture, and of quality at least as good as that
used in the official forms.

(d) In thereproduction of tax forms ', official forms printed on
colored paper may be reproduced on white paper, and black ink
may be substituted for colored ink.

(e) The size of the reproduction, both as to dimensions of the
paper and image reproduced on it, shall be the same as that of the
official form, except that full--page official forms which are oth-
er than 8'/z inches by I t inches in size may be reproduced on 81/a
inch by 11 inch paper.

(f) Except for returns executed by Fiduciaries as provided in
sub. (3) or returns filed electronically, all signatures required on
returns which are filed with the department shall be original, af-
fixed subsequent to the reproduction process.

(3) FyDuctARIE& A fiduciary or the fiduciary's agent may
use a facsimile signature in . filing a tax return on form 2, subject'
to the following conditions:..

(a) Each group of returns forwarded to the department shall
be accompanied by a letter signed by the person authorized to
sign the returns declaring, under penalties of perjury, that the
facsimile signature appearing on the returns is the signature
adopted by the person to sign the returns filed and that the signa-
ture was affixed to the returns by the person or at the person's
direction. The letter shall also list each return by name and iden-
tifying number.

(b) A signed copy of the letter shall be retained by the person
filing the returns and shall be available for inspection by: the de-
partment.

(c) If returns are reproduced by photocopying or similarre-. .
productive methods, the facsimile signature shall be affixed sub-
sequent to the reproduction process.!,

Note: Written requestsfor approval ofsubstitute form should 
be 

mailed to Wis-
consin Department of Revenue, ProcessingForms Approval, P.O. Box 8903,Madi-
son, WI 53708-8903.

Note: ScctionTax2.09 interprets ss.71.03(6)(a),71.20(1),71.24(1) and 71.44
(1) (a), Stats.

History: 1 -2-56; am. Register, February, 1958, No. 26,eff.3-1-58; am. Regis-
ter, February, 1960, No. 50, eff, 3-1-;60; am, (2), Register, March, 1966, No. 123,
eff. 4-1-66; am. (5) 

and 
cr. (6), Register August, 1974, No. 224, eff. 9-1-74; am.

(intro.), (2), (6) (intro.) and (a), Register, November, 1977, No. 263, eff. 12-1-77;
am. (3), Register, September; 1983, No. 333, eff. 10-1-83; correction in (5) made
under s.13,93 (2m) (b) 4., Stam,Register, July, 1987,No. 379; r. andrecr. Register,
May, 1996, No. 485, eff. 6--1-96.	 -

Tax 2.10 Copies of federal returns, statements,
schedules, documents, etc. to be filed with Wisconsin

returns.. (1) INDIVIDUALS AND FIDUCIARIES. At the time of f l-
ing Wisconsin income tax returns by individuals and fiduciaries,
a complete copy of the federal income tax return for the same
taxable year, including all schedules; statements, documents and
computations which affect the computation of Wisconsin in-
come, credits or penalties, shall be included and Filed with the
Wisconsin return. Copies of the short. form federal returns
1040A and 1040EZ are not required to be filed if a Wisconsin
form i A or WI-Z is being filed for the same taxable year. If the
federal form is filed electronically, a copy of the electronic mate-
rial as contained in replicas of the official forms or on forms des-
ignated by the electronefiler shall be included and filed with the
Wisconsin return.

(2) PARTNBRSH1PS AND LIMIMD LIABILITY COMPANIES
TREATt3© AS PARTNERSHIPS. (a) Except as provided in par. (b), at
the time of filing Wisconsin income tax returns by partnerships
and limited liability companies treated as partnerships under s.
71.20 (1), Stats., a complete copy of the federal income tax re-
turn for the salve taxable year, including all schedules, state-
ments, documents and computations which affect the computa-
tion of Wisconsin income, deductions and credits, shall be
included and filed with the Wisconsin return, If the federal form
is filed electronically, a copy of the electronic material as con-
tained in replicas of the official forms or on forms designated by
the electronic filer shall be included and filed with the Wisconsin
return.

(b) Copies of the federal schedules K-1 are not required to
be filed for those partners or members for whom a :Wisconsin
schedule 3K-1 is being filed for the same taxable year. A Wis-
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consin schedule 3K-1 shall be filed in lieu of federal schedule 	 ry notice of deficiency issued by the internal revenue service, if
K-1 for a partner or member if any of the following applies: 	 a petition is not filed with that court within, that tune:-,

1. The computation of the Wisconsin income or deductions
differs from the federal amount.

2. The partner or member is a nonresident of Wisconsin or
part-year resident of Wisconsin and the partnership or limited
liability company has activities within and without Wisconsin,

3. The partnership or limited liability company. calculates
any Wisconsin income tax credits,

Note: Section Tax 2,10 interprets ss. 71.03 (5) and 71.20 (1), Slats,
History: Register, Decarnber,1965, No, 120, eff. 1-1-b6; am. Register, June,

1490, No. 414, eff. 7-1-90; r. andrecr. Register, May, 1995, No. 473, eff. 6-1-95.

Tax 2,105 Notice by taxpayer of federal audit ad-
justments and amended returns. (1) PURPOSE. This sec-
tion clarifies the time periods for a taxpayer to report federal au-
dit adjustments and federal and other state amended returns for
Wisconsin franchise or income tax and temporary recycling sur-
charge purposes, and the result if a taxpayer fails to report the
adjustments or amended returns.

(2) DEFINr710N, In this section, "taxpayer" includes individ
uals, estates, trusts, partnerships, limited liability companies and
corporations,

(3) , GENERAL. (a) Under ss. 71.76 and 77.96,(4), Stats,j a tax-
payer meeting the conditions described in sub. (4) shall report
to the department changes or corrections made to a tax return by
the internal revenue service, or filewith the department
amended Wisconsin franchise or income tax returns or amended
temporary recycling surcharge returns reporting any informa-
tion contained in amended returns filed with the internalrevenue
service, or with another state if there has been allowed a credit
against Wisconsin taxes for taxes paid to that state.

(b) Except as provided in sub. (5), the department may give,
notice to the taxpayer of assessment or refund within 90 days of
the date the department receives tbe . taxpayer's report of federal
adjustments or amended return described in par. (a), The 90-day
limitation does not apply to instances where the taxpayer files an
incorrect franchise or income tax return or temporary recycling
surcharge return with intent to defeat or evade the franchise or
income tax or temporary recycling surcharge assessment.

(4) TAXPAYER , REQUIRED TO REPORT.. (a) Federal adjust-
ments. If the federal net income tax payable, a credit claimed or
carried forward, a net operating loss carried forward or a capital
loss carried forward on a taxpayer's federal tax return is adjusted
by , the . internal revenue service in a way , which affeels the
amount of Wisconsin net franchise or income tax or temporary,
recycling surcharge payable, the amount of a Wisconsin credit
or a Wisconsin net operating lass, net business loss or capital
loss.carried forward, the taxpayer shall report the adjustments to
the department within 90 days after they become final: The fol-
lowing shalt 	 apply with respect to federal adjustments:

1. `Finality of federal adjustments.' For the purpose of de-.,
termining when, the federal adjustments become final, the . fol- .
lowing shall be deemed a final determination:

a. Payment of any additional tax, not the subject of any other
final determination described in subd, 1, b., c., d. or e.

b. An agreement entered into with the internal revenue ser-
vice waiving restrictions on.the assessment and collection of a
deficiency and accepting an overassessinent. Federal form 870,
"Waiver of Restrictions on Assessment and Collection of Defi-
ciency in Tax and Acceptance of Overassessment," or 870-AD,
"Offer to Waive Restrictions on Assessment and Collection of
Tax Deficiency and to Accept Overassessment," are the forms
prescribed for this purpose.

c. Expiration of the 90-day time period, or the 150-day pe-
riod in the case of a notice addressed to a person outside the
United States, within which a petition for redetermination may
be filed with the United States tax court with respect to a statuto-

d. A closing agreement entered into with the internal reve-
nue service under section 7121 of the internal revenue code.

e. A decision by the United States tax court or a judgment,
decree or other order by a court of competent jurisdiction which
has become final, or the date the court approves a voluntary
agreement stipulating disposition of the case. A court of compe
tent jurisdiction includes a United S tates district court, a court of
appeals, a court of claims or the United States supreme court.

Note: Recisions of the U.S. tax court and other courts ordinarily become final
as follows: ..

a. If no appeal is made of a U.S, tax court decision, it becomes final upon exppira-
lion of a period of 90 days after the decNionis entered. Decisions in unappealable
cases involving deficiencies of $10,000 or less beard by the U.S, tax court under
s. 7463 of the intemalrevenue code become final 90. days after they are entered.

b. Appealed decisions of the U.S, lax court become final as set forth in s. 7481
of the internal revenue code.

c. A decision of a U.S, district court normally becomes final if not appealed to
the U.S. court of appeals within 60 days of theludgmcnt, decree or order.

d. A decision of the U.S. court of claims or the U.S. court of appeals normally
becomes final unless an appeal or  petition for certiorari is filed with tbc.U.S. su-
preme court within 90 days of the judgment or decree.

e. A decision of the U.S. supreme court is normally final upon the expiration of
aperiod of 25 days fromthe dale the decision is rendered, if amotion forreconsider-
ation or rehearing is not filed within that time.

2. `Information to report to department-' The taxpayer shall .
submit to the department a copy of the final federal audit report
issued by the internal revenue service together mith . any;other
documents or schedules necessary to. inform the department of .
the adjustments as finally determined. The report shalt be in-
cluded with an amended Wisconsin return if a Wisconsin refund
is being claimed and maybe, but is.notrequired to be, included
with an amended return if additional Wisconsin tax or temporary
recycling surcharge is due or if there is no change in tax or tem-
porary recycling surcharge. .

3. `Agreement with adjustments.' A taxpayer .shall be
deemed to . concede theaccuracy of the federal adjustments for
Wisconsin franchise or income tax or temporary recycling sur-
charge purposes unless a statement is included with the report to
the department stating why the taxpayer' believes the'adjust-
ments are incorrect.

(b) Amended returns. If a taxpayer files an amended federal
tax return and the changes on the amended federal tax return af=
fect the amount of Wisconsin net franchise or income tax or tem-
porary recycling surcharge payable, the amount of a Wisconsin
credit or a Wisconsin net operatingloss, net business loss or cap-
ital loss carried forward, the taxpayer shall file with the depart-
ment an amended Wisconsin return reflecting the same changes.
A taxpayer filing an amended return with another state shall file
an amended Wisconsin return if a credit has been allowed
against Wisconsin taxes for taxes paid to that state and if the .
changes affect the amount of Wisconsin net franchise or income
tax or temporary recycling surcharge payable; the amount of a
Wisconsin credit or a Wisconsin net operating loss, net business
loss or capital loss carried forward. The amended Wisconsin re-
turn shall be filed within 90 days after the date the amended re-
tura is filed with the internal revenue service or other state.

. (c) Where and hol y to submit report or amended return. An
amended Wisconsin return or a taxpayer's report of federal ad-
justments submitted with an amended Wisconsin return shall be
filed in accordance with the provisions of s. Tax 2.12 (5) and (6),
A taxpayer's report of federal adjustments submitted to the de-
partment without an amended return shall be identified as re-
flecting federal adjustments made by the internal revenue ser-
vice and shall be mailed to Wisconsin Department of Revenue,
Audit Bureau, P.O. Box 8906, Madison, .WI 53708-8906. The .
report submitted without an amended return may not be made a
part of or attached to any Wisconsin tax return. .

(5) ASSESSMENTS AND R12FUNDS BY DEPARTMENT, If a taxpay-
er reports federal adjustments or files an amended Wisconsin re-:
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turn with the department within 90 days after the adjustments be-
come final or after an amended return is filed with the internal
revenue service or another state, the department may make an
assessment or issue a refund relating to the report or amended
retum,as follows: .

(a) 'Assessments. Under s. 71.77 (2), Slats., the department
may make an assessment within 4 years from the date the origi-
nal Wisconsin franchise or income tax return was filed. Howev-
er, under s. 71.77 (7) (a), Slats., if the taxpayer reported less than
75% of the correct net income and the additional tax for the year
exceeds $200 for a joint return; or $100 for a return other than
a joint return, an assessment may be made within 6 years after
the return was filed:

(b) Refunds. Under s. 71.75 (2), Stats., the departmentmay
issue a refund if an amended return is filed within 4 years of the
unextended `date the original Wisconsin franchise or income tax
return was due.

(c) Exceptions, I. An assessment may be made later than the
4— and 6—year periods provided in par. (a) if notice of the assess-
ment is given to the taxpayer within 90 days of the date the de-
partment. receives a timely report of federal adjustments or an
amended Wisconsin return. However, the assessment made of-,
ter the expiration of the 4— and 6-year periods shall only relate
to those federal adjustments or the changes on the amended Wis-
consin return.

2. ' If ataxpayer reports federal adjustments to the depart-
ment after the expiration of the 4—year period for filing an .
amended Wisconsin retum . 'as described in par. (b), a refund
based upon federal adjustments reducing the taxpayer's federal
tax liability,, which are applicable to the . taxpayer's Wisconsin
tax or temporary recycling surcharge liability, may still be made
if notice of the refund is given to the taxpayer within 90 days of
the date the department received a timely report of the federal
adjustments.

3. The 90—day period ,for the department's giving notice of
an assessment or issuing a refund may be extended ifa written
agreement is entered into ; by the department and 

the 
taxpayer

prior to the expiration of the 90 days.
4. If federal adjustments or changes on an amended return

filed with the internal revenue service or another state pertain to
a year which,has been previously field audited by the department
and the field audit has been finalized, an assessment or refund
nevertheless may be made. However, the assessment or refund
shall only relate to those federal adjustments or the changes on
the amended return. Notice of the assessment or refund shall be
given to the taxpayer within 90 days of the date the department
received the report of federal adjustments or an amended Wis
consin return from the taxpayer.,

Examples: 1) Federal adjustments were made to an ind'ividual's 1989 calendar-
year basis federal income tax return; the adjustments became final on June 1;1994.
OnAugust 15,1994, witYm% days after the adjustments became final, the depart-
ment received thetaxpayer's report ofthe adjustments. Although the 4-year period
provided by s. 71.71 (2), Slats., for making adjustments to the 1989 Wisconsin re-
turn expired on April 15, 1994, the department had until November 13, 1994, 90
days after the date the department received areport of the adjustments, to give no-..
tice of an assessment to the taxpayer.

2) An individual filed art 1993 calendar-year basis New York return
on June 1, 1994. An amended Wisconsin return, reflecting the changes on the
amendedNew Yorkreturn, Was filed with the department on July. 12,1994. Under
the 4--yearassessmentperiodin s. 71.77 (2), Stals, thedepartmenthas4 years from
April 15, 1994, the due date of the 1993 return, in which to notify the taxpayer of
any assessment relating to the changes on the amended New York return.

(6) TAXPAYER'S FAILURE TO REPORT FEDERAL ADJt1STMENT5

OR FILE AMENDED WISCONSIN RETUMS. (a) Adjustments and
amended retunis relating to taxable year 1987 and thereafter.
If a taxpayer fails to report federal adjustments or the filing of
an amended federal'or other state return, relating to the taxable
year 1987 and thereafter, within the 90-day period described in
sub. (3) (b), the department may assess additional Wisconsin
franchise or income tax or temporary recycling surcharge relat-

ing to the adjustments or amended return within 4 years after dis-
covery by the department.

Example: An individual taxpayer filed a 1993 calendar-yen basis Wisconsin
income tax return on April 15, 1994. The internal revenue service made adjust-
ments to the 1993 federal income tax return which the taxpayer did not report to
the department within 90 days after the adjustments became final. The intemal rev-
enue serviccreports theseadjustments to the departtentunder thcexchangeof in
formation agreement between the two agencies on May 1, 1996. The department
may issue an assessment for the adjustments any time on or before May 1, 2000.

(b) Adjustments and amended returns relating to 1986 and
prior taxable years. If a taxpayer fails to report federal adjust-.
ments or the filing of an amended federal or other state return
which related to 1986 or prior taxable years within the 90--day
period described in sub. (3) (b), the department may assess addi-
tional Wisconsin franchise or income tax relating to the adjust-
ments or amended return within 10 years after the date the on'gi
nal Wisconsin return for the year was filed or,.within 2 years after
the . date when the federal determination of tax becomes final,
whichever is later.. A return filed before the last date prescribed
by law, commonly April 15 for an individual reporting on a cal-
endar-year basis, is considered as filed on the last date pre-
scribed by law under s. 71.77 (8), Stats.

Example: An individual taxpayer filed a 1986 income tax return on April 15,
1987. The taxpayer filed an amended return with Ohio on January 1 1 1988. The re-
sult of the amended return was a reduction in the net tax paid to Ohio on income
also reported to Wisconsin. The taxpayer did not notify the department within 90
days of filing the amended Ohio return. The department has until April 15, 1997,
to issue an assessmentforthe Ohio amendedremeseffect on thewrsconsincredit
for taxes paid to other states.	 -

Note: Section 71.76,1989 Stats:, was amended by 1991 Wis. Act39, effective
for federal changes or corrections to,a federal income tax return that became final .
on or after August 15, 1991, and for amended federal and other statereturns filed
onorafterAugust 15,1991. Under theslatutein effect immediately prior to the en-
actmentof 1991 Wis. Act39, ataxpayer was required toreport internal revenue ser-
vice adjustments to taxable income that affected the income reportable or tax pay-
able to Wisconsin, and to file an . amended Wisconsin return if information
contained on an amended federal or other state tax return affected income report-
able or tax payable to Wisconsin.'

Note: Section Tax 2.105 interprets ss. 71.75 (2), 71.76, 71.77 (2) and (7) and
77.96 (4). Slats.,

Histnry i Cr. Register, January 1979, No. 277, eff. 2-1-79; correction in (3) (a)
1. a. made under s. 13.93 (2m) (b) 4., Slats., Register, July, 1987, No. 379; r. (2),
(4) and (5) (d); renum. (1), (3), (5) (a) to (c) and (6) to be (2),(4), (6) and (7) and
am. (2). (4) (a) Lb., c. and e, (b), (6) (a) to (c) and (7), cr. (1), (3) and (5), Register,
February, 1999, No

'
 410,eft.3-1-90;r. andrecr, Register, May,1996, No. 485, eff.

6-1--96.

Tax 2.11 Credit for sales and use tax paid on fuel
and electricity. (1) DEnNmoxs. In this section:

(a) Fuel and electricity "consumed in manufacturing" means
only €u' and electricity used to operate machines and `equip-
ment used directly in the step=by-step manufacturing process.
Fuel and electricity are not "consumed in manufacturing" if they
are used in providing plant heating, cooling, air conditioning,
communications, lighting, safety and fre prevention, research
and product development, receiving, storage, sales,' distribution,
warehousing, shipping, advertising or 'administrative depart-
ment activities. However, fuel and electricity used directly in
inan&acturing steam which is used by the manufacturer in fur-
ther manufacturing or in heating a facility, or both, is consumed
in manufacturing.

(b) "Manufacturing" has the meaning specified in s: 77.54
(6m), Slats., by virtue of s. 71.28 (3) (a) 1., Stats.'

(c) "Paid" has the meaning specified in S. 71.22 (8), Slats.
(d) "Sales and use tax under ch. 77 paid by the corporation"

has.the meaning specified in s. 71.28 (3) (a) 2., Stats.
(2) CREDIT ALLOWABLE, (a) Under s. 71.28 (3), Slats., a cor-

poration may reduce its income or franchise tax liability for the
year by an amount equal to the Wisconsin state and county sales.
and use taxes it has paid on fuel and electricity consumed in
manufacturing personal property within Wisconsin, 	 .

(b) If separate gas orelectric meters are not used toaccurately
measure the fuel and electricity consumed in manufacturing in
Wisconsin, a reasonable allocation is necessary:
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(c) The credit is allowable for all Wisconsin and Wisconsin
county sales and use taxes paid during the taxable year on fuel
or elect ricity destined for manufacturing purposes; regardless of
when the fuel or electricity was or is to be consumed.

Note: Refer to Streets and Roads Construction Corporation v. Wisconsin De-
parpnent of Revenue, Wisconsin Tax Appeals Commission, Docket No. 1-6239,
July 28,198 t, and Fort Howard PaperCompanyv WuconsinDepartrnent ofReve-
nue, Wisconsin Tax Appeals Commission, Docket No. IA266, November 1, 1983.

(3) CARRY FORWARD OF UNUSED CRMYr, (a) If a corporation
is entitled to a. sales and.use tax credit under s. 71.28(3), Stats.,
the credit, ' to.the extent not offset by the tax liability of the same
year, may be offset against the tax liability of the subsequent
year and each succeeding year up to a total of 15 years until the
credit has been completely offset.

Note: The carry forward of the sales tax credit was increased f rom 5 to 15 years
by 1985 Wis, Act 29, and the 15 year carry forward first applies to credits carved
forward 5nm the 1980 taxable year.. .

(b) The sales tax credit shall first be offset against the income
or franchise tax liability computed for the tax year before an un-
used. credit from a prior year may be app lied.

(4) .. CREDrr INCLuDAEI.E iN NEr IlNCO..1► E, Under s. 71.26 (2),
Stats., the credit computed for sales and use taxes paid on fuel
and electricity consumed in manufacturingunder s. 71.28 (3),
Stats:, shall be included innet income for the tax year. Exceptfor
tax='option corporations, the entire credit computed for the tax
year is includable in net income, even though the credit is noten-
tirely used or no income or franchise tax liability exists. Under
s. 71.34 (1) (e); Stats., tax-option corporations shall only in-
clude in net income the amount of credit computed under s.
3 1.28 (3), Stats., and used to offset the income or franchise tax
liabili ty of the current year.

Note, Section Tax 2.11 interprets ss.71.26 (2),71.28 (3) and7134 (1)(c), Stats.
History : ; 0^ Register, February, 1978, No..266, e ff. 3-1-78,, am. (2) (a) r. (1)

Septe2mber, 1983,19)No.	 (333 eff.10^1 ^ (am. (1)(inuo) and (3), rcnum. ((1)
Register,

a) to
(c)tobe (1) (d), (b) and (a) and am.,cr. (1) (c),r. and recr. (2)and(4), Register, Feb-
ruary, 1990, No. 410, eff. 3-1-90.

Tax 2.12 Amended returns. (1) . ScopE. This section
applies to amended Wisconsin franchise or income tax returns,
amended partnership returns, amended temporary recycling sur-
charge returns and amended farmland preservation credit and.
homestead credit claims.

(2) DEFiNmom In this section, "timely filed," in the case of
an amended return or credit claim, means the amended retu rn or
credit claim is actually in the possession of the department p rior
to the,expiration of the statutory limitation period or extended
limitation' period, or it is mailed in a properly addressed enve-
lope with postage prepaid and is received by the department
within 5. working days after the last day of the statutory limita-
tion period or extended linsitation period:

. (3) GFNFRAL, (a) . The department shall accept amended re-
turns and credit claims to correct previously filed original, other
amended or. adjusted Wisconsin franchise or income tax returns,
partnership' returns, temporary recycling surcharge return s or
farmland preservation credit or homestead credit claims.

(b) Under s. 71.75 (6), Stats., and as provided in th is section,
a refund of taxes or credits under ch. 71, Slats., or temporary re-
cycling surcharge under s. 77.96 (4), Slats., may be claimed only
by filing an amended return or credit claim.

(c) An amended Wisconsin return shall be filed with the de-
partment if either an amended federal re turn is filed , or an
amended return is filed with another state for which a credit for
taxes has been allowed against Wisconsin taxes, and the changes
to the amended federal or o ther state return affect the amount of
Wisconsin net franchise or income tax or temporary recycling
surcharge payable, a Wisconsin creditor a Wisconsin net operat-
ing loss, net business loss or capital loss carried forward.

(d) An amended Wisconsin return filed to report internal rev-
enue service adjustments as provided in s. Tax 2.105 (4) (a) shall
include a copy of the final federal audit report.

(e) An amended return or credit claim does not begin or ex-
tend the statute of limitation periods for assessing additional tax
or temporary recycling surcharge or claiming a refund.

(4) TlmELY FILING. (a) Except as provided in par. (b), if an
amended return or credit claim shows a refund, it shall be filed
within 4 years of the unextended due date of the original retu

rn
.

(b) The 4—year fi
li

ng limitation in par. (a) does not apply in
the following situations:

1. Except as provided in subds. 3. and 4., an amended Wis-
consin re turn or credit claim requesting a refund may notee filed
for any year covered by a field audit which resulted in a refund
or no change in the tax owed, or in an assessment that has be-
come final under s. 71.88 (1) (a) or (2) (a), 71.89 (2), 73.01 or
73.015, Stats., provided the department advises the taxpayer that
the field audit is final unless the taxpayer appeals the result.

2. Except as provided in subds. 3. and 4., an amended Wis-
consin return or credit claim requesting a refund may not be filed;
for any item of income or deduction assessed as a result of an of-
fice audit, provided the assessment has become final under s.
71.88 (1) (a) or (2) (a), 71.89 (2), 73.01 or 73.015, Stats.

3. An amended Wisconsin return or credit claim requesting
a refund of the tax or temporary recycling surcharge paid as a re-
sult of an office auditor field audit assessment may be filed wlth=
in 2 years of the date the tax or temporary recycling surcharge
was assessed if no petition for redetermination was filed. -

4. An amended Wisconsin return requesting a refund of an
overpayment attributable to a capital loss carryback may be filed
by a corporation within 4 years after the due date, or extended
due date, for filing the return for the taxable year of the capital
loss that is carried back.

5. If the limitation period for snaking an assessment or re-
fund has been extended by written agreement between a taxpay-
er and the department, an amended Wisconsin return or credit
claim requesting it relating to the year or years covered
by the extension agreement may be filed during the extension
period.

6. An amended Wisconsin retu rn filed under the provisions
of sub. (3) (c) shall be filed with the department within 90 days
after the date the amended federal or o ther state return is filed.

7. An amended Wisconsin return filed under the provisions
of sub. (3) (d) shall be filed with the department within 90 days
of the date on which the federal audit adjustments become final.

8. An amended Wisconsin return filed under the provisions
of s. 71.30 (4), Stats., to claim a reduction of income resulting
from a renegotiation or price redetermination of a defense con-
tract or subcontract shall be filed within one year of the final de-
termination.

Note: Refer tos. Tax 2.105 for additional information regarding amended Wis-
consin returns required as a result of filing amended federal or other state returns,
orreports required as aresultoffedera] audit adjustments madeby tbeintemal reve-
nue service..

(5) FORMS. (a) Except as provided in par. (b), an amended
Wisconsin return or credit claim requesting a refund shall be
filed on the proper form as shown in the following table, in the
manner prescribed in sub. (6). An amended retu rn filed for a
purpose other than to request a refund is not required to be filed
on the forms indicated below.

ORIGINAL FORM	 AMENDED FORM

1, IA, WI--Z	 1X

1NPR	 1NPR

i or 1A with Schedule H	 1X + corrected H*

1 with Schedule FC	 1X + corrected FC*

1NPR with Schedule H or	 1NPR + corrected H or FC*
FC
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Schedule H alone	 Schedule H

2	 2

3	
3 .,

3S	 3S

ORIGINAL FORM	 AMENDED FORM

4	 4X

4I	 4I

4T	 4T

5	 4X

5S	 5S

ICNP	 1CNP,

1CNS	 I CNS

If H or FC is changed.

(b) The department may prescribe a special form for taxpay-
ers to use in claiming a refund, to address a specific tax issue.
In this situation, the special form may be used in lieu of the
amended form prescribed in par. (a).

Example: Wisconsin form IX-R was developedin 1993 to address theissue of
the flow-through of interest exempt from Wisconsin taxes received from a quali- .
fled retirement plan.

(6) MANNER..(a) An amended return or credit claim shall be
in writing, indicate the reporting period for "which the change
was made and contain a statement setting forth the specific
grounds upon which the amended form is based.

(b) An amended return or credit claim other than form 1X or
4X shall be identified as an amended form by checking the
"amended return" boxbox if one is provided on the form or by mark-
ing "AMENDED" across the top of the firstpage, of the amended
form.

(c) An amended return or credit claim requesting a refund
may not be made a part of or . attached to any original Wisconsin
return or credit claim.

(d) An amended return or credit claim shall be mailed to the
department at the address specked on the form or in its instruc-
tions or at the address provided for mailing amended Wisconsin
returns or credit claims.

Note: The address for mailing amended Wisconsin returns or credit claims is
Wiseons€n Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 8991, Madison, WI 53708-8991.

Note: Sections 71.75(2) and 71.77(5),1989Slats., were amended by1991Wis.
Act 39, effective August f5, 1991, Under the statutes in effect immediately prior
to the enactment of 1991 Wis. Act 39, sub. (4) (b)4 did not apply. :

Note: Section 71.76,1989 Slats., was amended by 1991 Wis. Act 39, effective
for federalchanges orcorrections to a federal income tax return that became final
on or after Augnst 15, 1991, and for amended federal and other state returns filed
on or after August 15,1991. Under the statute in effect immediately prior to the en-
actmentof 1991 Wis. Act 39, a taxpayer was required to report internal revenue ser-
vice adjustments to taxable income that affected the income reportable or tax pay-
able to Wisconsln, and to rile an amended Wisconsin return if information
contained on an amended federal or other state tax return affected income report-
able or tax payable to Wisconsin.

Note: Section 71,75 (4),1989 Stats„ was amendedby 1991 Wis. Act 39, effec-
tive for field audit notices issued on or after October 1, 1991. Under the statute in
effect immediately prior tothe enactment of 1991 Wis.Act39,tholimitationinsub.
(4) (b)1. applied only to field audits which resulted in an assessment ofadditional
W.

Note: SectionTax2,12 interprets ss.71.30(4),71.74,71.75,71.76,71.77,71.80
(18) and 77.96 (4), Stats.

lllstoryt 0%Register, August, 1976, No. 248,eff.9-1 76;am.(1)(a),Register,
September,1983, No. 333, eff, 10-143; am, (1) (a) and (b), r. and recr. (1) (c) and
(2), Register, February; 1990, No.410, eff.3-1-90; r. and recr. Register,May,1996,
No. 485, eff. 6-1-96.

Tax 2.30 Property located outside Wisconsin -
depreciation and sale. (1) SCOPE. This section applies only
with respect to resident individuals, estates, and trusts.

(2) DEPINMON. In this section, "internal revenue code"
means the internal revenue code in effect for the taxable year
specified in s. 71.01 (6), Stats,

Example: For taxable year 1988, ` memal revenue code' means the internal
revenue code in effect on December 31, 1987.

(3) REsIDF_NTIND1viDUALS. ESTA'IY'S, AND TRUSTS. IneomeoI
loss derived from property and business located outside Wiscon
sin . by resident individuals, estates, and trusts, is taxable or de-
ductible as appropriate under ch, 71, Slats, Except as provided
in sub. (4), the basis for depreciation and for determining gain
or loss on disposition of property for these taxpayers "is the same
as the basis determined under the internal revenue code, whether
the property was acquired before becoming or. while a resident
of this state.

(4) EXCEPTIONS. (a) When anindividual acquires anew rest-
dence, the adjusted basis of the new residence is not reduced for
nonrecognized 'gain from the sale or exchange of an old resi-
dence located outside Wisconsin if:

1. The sale or exchange of the old residence occurred in tax-
able year 1975 or thereafter when the individual was not a resi-
dent of Wisconsin; or

2.. The sale orexchange. of the old residence occurred before
taxable year 1975, whether the individual was a resident or not
at the time of the sale.or exchange.

(b) When an individual sells or exchanges a principal resi-
dence located outside Wisconsin and the nonrecognition of gain
provisions do not apply, the adjusted basis of the residence sold
or exchanged is not reduced for nonrecognized gain from any
previous sale or exchange of a principal residence located out-
side Wisconsin if:

1. The previous sale or exchange occurred in taxable year
1975 or thereafter when the individual was not a resident of Wis-
consin; or

2. The previous sale or exchange occurred before taxable
year 1975, whether. the individual was a resident or not at the
time of the sale or exchange.

Example: A taxpayer becomes a Wisconsin resident on July 1, 1988. Prior to
becoming a Wisconsin resident the taxpayer had owned several different homes.
Fach time a new home was acquired, the federal nonrecognition of gain provisions
applied with respect to the gain realized from the sale of the previous home- Upon
becoming a Wisconsin resident, the taxpayer owned a home in Missouri with a fed-
eral adjusted basis of $65,000 (595,(700 cost, Iess $30,000 of gains postponed from
prior sales), The Missouri home was sold for $97,000 in August 19 ga.The taxpayer
decides not to purchaso . a new residence. The Wisconsin adjusted basis of the Ajis-
souri home is $95,000.

(c) For residential real property and certain agricultural real
property placed in service during taxable year 1986 depreci-
ation and gain orloss on disposition of the property shall be com-
puted under the internal revenue code in effect on December 31,
1980 unless:

1. The property is placed. in service out-of-stake by a tax-
payer during taxable year 1986 before the taxpayer becomes a
Wisconsin resident. In this case, the property's adjusted basis.
and depreciation are the same as the amounts. allowable for fed-
erat tax purposes.

Example: A taxpayer becomes a Wisconsin resident on January 1, 1987. Prior
to that date, the taxpayer is an Illinois resident. On July 1, 1986, the taxpayer pur-
chases and places in serviceresidendal real property located ia Illinois. On the tax-
payer's 1987 Wisconsin return, the taxpayer's adjusted basis and depreciation on
this property will be the same as the amounts shown on the taxpayer's 1987 federal
return. The taxpayerdoes not have to recompute the basisof the property and de-
pmciateit using oneofthe methods permitted under the December 31, 1980 Code.

2, The property located out-0f-state is acquired in a trans-
action occurring in taxable year 1986 or thereafter where the ba-
sis of the property in the hands of the transferee is the same as
the adjusted basis of the property in the hands of the transferor.
The adjusted basis of the property on the date of the transfer is
the same as the federal adjusted basis.

Examplet A taxpayer is a Wisconsin resident. The taxpayer receives by gift on
January 1, 1986, residential real property located in Illinois. The adjusted basis of
the property to the donor, transferor, is $200,000. In acquiring the property by gift,
the taxpayer, transferee, receives the same adjusted basis in the property as the
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transferor. ne Wisconsin adjusted basis will be the federal adjusted basis on Janu-
ary 1, 1986..

Note: In the case of Wiscansin Department ofRevemw vs. Romain A. Howick,
100 Wis. 2d 274 (1981), the Wisconsin supreme court held that for thepurpose of
determining a loss on a sale, the basis of property located outside Wisconsin ac-. .
quircd beforethe owner became a Wisconsinresident is thebasisdetermined u6der
the intemal revenueeode. In this section the same principle is applied to gains real-
ized on the disposition of such property. This principle was codified into s. 71.05
(I) (m), Slats., by 1985 Wis. Act 261, effective for the earliest taxable year in re-
spect to which additional assessments orrefunds may be made. Section 71.05 (1)
(n) and (o), Slats., was alsocre-ated by 1985 Wis. Act261 toprovide exceptions with
respect to a principalresidence effective for the same period of time. Section 71.05
(1), (m), (n), and (o), Slats., was . renumbered s; 71.05 (12) (a), (b), and (c), Slats.,
by 1987 Wis. Act 312

Note: Section 71.07 (1), Slats., was amended by Chapter 39, Laws of 1975, of--'
festive with the 1975 taxable year. Prior to the 1975 taxable year, income or loss
derived fYomreal property or tangible personal property followed the situs of the
property from which derived. Section 71.07 (1), Slats., was renumbered ss. 71.04
(1) (a) and 71.362 (1), Slats., by 1987 Wis. Act 312.

Note: Section Tax 2.30 interprets ss.71,05 (12) (a), (b) and (c), (15), (16), (17)
and (18) and 71.04 (1) (a), Stats.)

History: Cr. Register, April,1978, No. 268, eff. 5-4-78; r. and recr. (3), Regis-
ter, July, 1982, No. 319, elf. 8-1-82; r. (2), renum. (1) to be (2) and am., cc (1) and
(4), am. (3),12egiste , June, 1990, No. 414, off, 7-1-90.

'fax 2.31 Compensation received by nonresident
members of professional athletic teams. (1) SCOPE.
This section apportions and allocates to Wisconsin, in a fair and
equitable. manner, a nonresident.empioye's total compensation-.
for services rendered in Wisconsin as a member of a professional. .
athletic team. The section does not apply to employes domiciled
in a state with which .Wisconsin has a reciprocity agreement.

Note; . Wisconsin has reciprocity agreements with Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan and Minnesota.

(2)' DEFINITIONS. In this section:
(a) Except as provided in subds.1. and 2., "duty days" means

all days during the taxable year from the beginning of a profes-
sional athletic team's official pre-season training period through
the last game in which the team corpetes or is scheduled to com-
pete and days on which a member of a professional athletic team
renders a service for a team on a date outside this time period.
Rendering a service includes conducting training and rehabilita-
tion activities at the facilities'of the team. 'included within duty
days shall be game days, practice days, days spent at team meet-
ings, promotional caravans and preseason training camps, days
spent participating in instructional leagues, days spent at special
games such as the .`Pro Bowl" or an "all—star" game and days
served with the team through all post—season games in which the
team competes or is scheduled to compete. T,hefollowing ex-
ceptions to this definition apply:	

...

1. Duty days for any person who joins a professional athletic
team after the beginning of the team's official pre--season train-
ing period shall begin on the day the person joins the team. Con-
versely, duty days for any person who leaves a professional ath-
letic team before the last scheduled gatne shall end on the. day the .
person leaves . the team.. Where a person switches professional
athletic teams during a taxable year, separate duty day calcula-
tions shall,be made for the periods the person was with each
team.

2. Days for which a member of a professional athletic team
is not compensated and is not rendering services for the team in
any. manner, including days when the member has been sus-
pended without pay and prohibited from performing any. ser-
vices for the team; may not be treated as duty days.

(b) "Member of a professional athletic team" includes em-
ployes who are active players, players on the disabled list or any
other persons such as coaches, managers and trainers, and who
are required to and do travel with and perform services on behalf
of a professional athletic team on a regular basis.

(c) "Professional athletic team!' , includes, but is not limited
to, any professional baseball, basketball, football, hockey or
soccer team.

(d) 'Total compensation for services rendered as a member
of a professional athletic team" means the total compensation re-

ceived during the taxable year by the member for services ren-
dered from the beginning of the official pre—season training pe-
riod through the last game in which the team competes or is
scheduled to compete during that taxable year, and during the
taxable year on a date outside this time period. The compensa-
tion includes, but is not limited to, salaries, wages, bonuses as
described in sub. (3) (c) and any other type of compensation paid
during the taxable year to a member of a professional athletic
team for services . performed in that year. The compensation may
not include strike benefits, severance pay, termination pay, con-
tract or option year buy—out payments, expansion or relocation
payments or any other payments notrelated to services rendered
for the team,

Examples: Services rendered on a date that does not 
fall 

wi"theregularsea .
son include participation in:

1), instructional leagues.
2) The."Pro Bowl,"
3) Promotional caravans.

(3) MKMOD OF ALLOCATION. (a) General. The allocation to
Wisconsin of income earned by a nonresident employe as total
compensation for services rendered as a ` member. of a profes-
sional athletic team shall be made on the basis of a fraction, the
numerator of which is the numberof duty days spent within Wis
consin rendering services for the team in any manner during the
taxable year and the denominator of which is the.total number
of duty days spent both within and outside Wisconsin during the
taxable year.

(b) Duty days during the taxable year Duty days shall be in
eluded in the fraction described in par. (a) for the taxable year in
which they occur, including where a team's official pre-season
training period through the last game in which the team com-
petes, or is scheduled to compete, occurs during more than one
taxable year. The following additional provisions apply: r

1. Days during which a member of a professional athletic
team is on the disabled list, does not conduct rehabilitation acti-
vities at facilities of the team and is not otherwise rendering ser-
vices for.the team in Wisconsin, may not be considered duty
days spent in Wisconsin. however, all days on the disabled list
shall be included in the total duty days spentboth within and out-
side Wisconsin.

2. 'Travel days that do not involve either a game, practice,
team meeting, promotional caravan or other similar team event
may not be considered duty days spent in Wisconsin but shall be
considered in the total duty days spent both within and outside
Wisconsin.

(c) Bonuses. Bonuses which shall be included for purposes
of the allocation described in par. (a) are:'

1. Performance bonuses earned as a result of play during the
season, including bonuses paid for championship, playoff or
"bowl" games played by a team or for selection to all—star league
or other honorary positions.

2. Bonuses paid for signing a contract, unless all of the fol-
lowing conditions are met,.

a. The payment of the signing bonus is not conditional upon
the signee playing any games for the team or performing any
subsequent services for the team, or even making the team.

b. The signing bonus is payable separately from the salary
and any other compensation.

c. The signing bonus is nonrefundable.
Examples:'Ihe following examples illustrate the provisions of this subsection:
1) Player A, a member of a professional athletic team, is a nonresident of Wis-

consin. Player A s contract for the team requires A to report to the team's training
camp and to participate in all exhibition, regular season, and pla olfgamcs. Player
A has a two-year contract which covers seasons that occur during taxable year -
thaxable, year 2, and taxable year 2Jtaxable year 3. Player A's contract provides
that A receive $500,000 for the season which occurs during taxable year l/taxable
year2, and S600,000 for the season which occursduring taxable year 2lraxabteycar
3. Player Areceives $550,000 from the contract during taxable year 2 ($250,000
for one-half the year 1/year 2 season and $300,000 for ono-half the year2lyear 3
season). 'Me portion of the compensation received by Player A for taxable yearn
which is allocable to Wisconsin Is determined by multiplying the compensation
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Player A receives during the taxable year ($550,000) by a fraction, the numerator
of which is the total number of duty days Player A spends rendering services for
the team in Wisconsin during taxable year 2 (attributable to both the year lfyear2
season and the year2/year 3 season) and the denominatorofwhich is the total num-
ber of Player Ns duty days spent both within and outside Wisconsin for the entire
taxable year 2.

2) Player B, a member of a professional athletic team, is a nonresident of Wis-
consin. Duringthe season, B is injured and is unable toreaderscrvices forB'steam.
While B is undergoing medical treatment at'a clinic, which is not a facility of the
team but is located in Wisconsin, B's team travels to Wisconsin for a game. The
days B's team spends in Wisconsin for practice, games, meetings, etc., while B is
present at the clinic, are not considered duty days spent in Wisconsin for Player B
for that taxable )rear, but those days are included within total duty days spent both
within and outside Wisconsin.

3) Player C, a member of a professional athletic team, is a nonresident of Wis-
consin. During the season, Cis injured and isunableto tender services for C'steam.
C performs rehabilitation exercises at the facilities of C's tcamin Wisconsin as well
as at personal facilities in Wisconsin. The days C performs rehabilitation exercises
in the facilities of C's team are considered duty days spent in Wisconsin for Player
Cfor that taxable year. However, days Pla7,crC spends atpersonatfacititicsinWs-
condo are not considered duty days spent to Wisconsin for Player Cfor that taxable
year, but those days are included within total duty days spent both within and cut-
side Wisconsin.

4) Player D, a member of a professional athletic team, is a nonresident of Wits-
consin. During the season, D travels to Wisconsin to participatein the annual all
stargameas arepresentative ofD's team. The daysD spends in Wisconsin for prac-
tice, the game, meetings, etc., are considered to be duty days spent in Wisconsin
for Player D for that taxable year, as well as included within total duty days spent
both within and outside Wisconsin.. ..

5) Assume the same facts asin example 4, except that Player Ais not participat-
ing in the all-star game and is not rendering services for D's tcamm any manner.
Player D is instead traveling to and attending the game solely as a spectator. 'ibe
days PlayerDspendsinWisconsinforthegamearenotconsideredto .d days
spent in Wisconsin. However, those days are included within total duty days spent
both within and outside Wisconsin.

6) Player E, a member of a professional athletic team, is a nonresident or Wfs-
gonsin. During thopre-season, B travels to Wisconsin to participate in a training
camp which E's team conducts in Wisconsin. E performs no further services in
Wisconsin. E's team doesnot play any regular season or playoffgames in Wiscon-
sin. The days R spends in Wisconsin at the team's training camp are considered to
be duty days spent in Wisconsin for Player E for that taxable year.

(4) AUi18RNA'1IV13 ME MODS OF ALLOCAT10N. It ispresumed
that application of the provisions of this section will result in a
fair and equitable apportionment of compensation received by
nonresident members of professional athletic teams. ° Where it
is demonstrated that the method provided under this section does
not fairly and equitably apportion the compensation, the depart-
ment may require the member of a professional athletic team to
apportion and allocate the compensation under a method which
the department prescribes, provided the prescribed method re-
sults in a fair and equitable apportionment. A nonresident mem-
ber of a professional athletic team may submit a proposal for.an
alternative method to apportion compensation where the mem-
ber demonstrates that the method provided under this section
does not fairly and equitably apportion the compensation. The
proposed method shall be fully explained. on the member's Wis,-

cousin income tax return.
Note: Section Tax 2.31 interprets ss..71.02 and 71.04 (1) (a) and (I t), Stats.
History: Cr: Register, May, 1996, No. 485, eff. 6-1-96:

Tax2.39 Apportionment method. (1) GENERAL-. Ex-
cept as provided in sub. (3) (a), any person, except resident indi-
viduals, resident estates and resident trusts; engaged in business
both within and without Wisconsin shall report by the statutory
apportionment method when the person's business in Wisconsin
is an integral part of a unitary business unless the department, in
writing, allows reporting on a different basis.

Note: Refer toss. 71.04 (4) and 71.25 (6), Stats.

(2) DEFINITIONS. In this section:
(a) "Apportionable income has the meaning in s. 71.25 (5)

(a), Stats.
(b) . 'Engaged in business within and without Wisconsin"

means having business activity which is sufficient to create nex-
us in Wisconsin and at least one other state or foreign country.

(c) "Gross receipts" means gross sales less returns and allow-
ances, plus service charges, freight, carrying charges or time—
price differential charges incidental to the sales. Federal and
state excise taxes, including sales and use taxes, shall be in-

eluded as part of the receipts if the taxes are passed on to the pur-
chaser or included as part of the .selling price of the product.

(d) "Nexus" means that a taxpayer's business activity in a
state or foreign country is of such a degree that the state or for-
eign country has jurisdiction to impose an income tax or fran-
chise tax measured by net income on the taxpayer. Nexus may
exist even if a state or foreign country does not impose a tax on
the taxpayer.. Conversely, voluntary filing and paying income or
franchise taxes when not required to do so, or paying a fee for
qualification, organization or for the privilege of doing business
in that state or foreign country does not, in itself, create nexus.'

Note: Refer to s. Tax 2,82 for a description of factors which are recognized in
determining whether nexus exists.

Examples: 1) State A imposes a corporation franchise tax measured by net in-
come for thepprivilege of doing business in that state. Corporation X files areturn
and pays the $50 minimum tax, although it carries on no activities in State A. Cor-
poration X does not have "nexus' in State A under these circumstances:

2) State B requires all nonresident corporations which qualify. or register to do
business in State B to pay to the secretary of state an annual license fee or tax for
the privilege of doing business in the state regardless of whether the privilege is in
fact exercised. The amount paid is determined according to the total authorized
capital stock or the corporation; the rates are progressively higher by bracketed
amounts. The statute sets a minimum fee"of $50 and amaximum fee of $500. Fail-
ure to pay the tax bars a corporation Erom utilizing the state courts for enforcement
of its rights. State B also imposes a corporation income B andpays the-required fee
to the secretary of state but does not cant' on any activities in State B other than
utilizing its courts. Corporation Y does not have "nexus' in Slaw 13 under dwwcir-
ctmutances.

3) State C requires all nonresident corporations qualified or registered to do
business in State C to pay to the secretary of state an annual permit fee or tax for
doing business in the state. The base of the fee or tax is the sum of (1) outstanding
capital stock, and (2) surplus and undividedprofits. Tbefee or tax base attributable
to State C is determined by athree-factor apportionment formula. Nonresident
Corporation Z, whichoperates aplant in State C, pays therequired fee or tax to the
secretary of state. Corporation Z by virtue of its operation of a plant in State C has
"nexus' in State C.

4) State D imposes a corporation franchise tax measured by net income for the
privilege of doing business in that state. Corporation W files a rcwm based upon
its business activities in the state but theamount of computed liability . is less than
the minimum tax. Corporation W pays the minimum tax. , Corporation W has "nex-
us" in State D under these circumstances.

5) Corporation U is actively engaged in manufacturing farm equipment in State
E. StateEimposes a net income tax but exempts corporations engaged in manufac-
turing farmequipmem, Corporation U bas "nexus'.'in State E under these rheum-
stances.

6) Corporation V has a sales office andwarehouselocated In State R Statc-P does
not impose a corporation franchise or income tax. Corporation V has'itexus' in
State F.

(e)` "Nonapportionable income" has the meaning in s. 71.25
(5) (b), Slats.

(f) "State" means any state of the United States, the District
of Columbia, the commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and any territo-
ry or possession of the United States. A foreign country is not a
state.

(3) APPoRTtomiRNT FRACTION. (a) For the reporting of in-
come for the purposes of franchise or income taxation, all busi-
nesses except financial organizations and public utilities as de-
fined in ss. 71.04 '(8) and 71.25 , (10), Slats., shall use' an
apportionment fraction composed of a sales factor representing
50% of the fraction, a property factor representing 25% of the
fraction and a payroll factor representing 25% of the fraction.
Property, payroll or sales related to the production of nonappor-
tionable income described in s. 71.04 (1) and (4) or 71.25 (5) (b),
Slats., may not be included in either the numerator or the denom-
inator of any of the apportionment factors. If one of these factors
is omitted pursuant to s. 71.04 (10) or 71.25 (11), Slats., the per-
centages of the fraction represented by the remaining factors
shall be adjusted as follows:

1. If either the property factor or payroll factor is omitted,
the other factor shall represent 33 1t3% of the fraction and the
sales factor shall represent 66 2J3%o of the fraction.

2. If the sales factor is omitted, the property factor and the
payroll factor shall each represent 50% of the fraction.

Note: See ss. Tax 2A6,2.47,2A75,2A8,2,49,2.50and2.505 for special appor-
tionment fractions of interstate air carriers, motor carriers, railroads, sleeping car
companies, car line companies, pipelines, finance companies, public utilities and
professional sports clubs,
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(b) The apportionment method may be used only if the tax-
payer has nexus in Wisconsin and at least one other state or for- ? -
eign country and its business within Wisconsin is an integral part
of a unitary business.	 . , . .

Note; Refer to ss. 71.04 (4) and 71.25 (6). Slats.

(4) PROPERTY FACTOR. (a) Numerator; denominator. The
numerator.of the property factor shall include the average value
of the real and tangible personal property owned or rented and
used by the taxpayer in Wisconsin in the production of appor-
tionable income during the tax period. The denominator shall in-
clude the average value of all of the real and tangible personal:
property located everywhere owned or rented and used by the . .
taxpayer . in the production of apportionable income during the
tax period. Property in transit . on the date or dates for determin-
ing its average value, as described in par , (f), shall be considered
to be at its destination, for purposes of computing the . property
factor., The ; value of mobile or . movable property such as:,.
construction. equipment, trucks, airplanes or other , equipment
which is located within tend without Wisconsin during the tax pe-
riod shall bedeterminedfor purposes of the numeratorofthe . fac- .
for on the basis of the , ratio of time used, serviced and ,stored .
within Wisconsin to total time used, serviced and stored during
the tax period. However, an automobile assigned to a traveling
employe shall be included in , the numerator of.the factor if the
employe's compensation is assigned to Wisconsin under the
payroll factor.,

Nate:.Refer to ss.71.04 (5) and 71.25 (7). Stats.
(b) .Owned property. Property owned by the taxpayer is val-

ued at its original cost for purposes of computing the property
factor. As a general rule "original cost" is deemed to be the basis
of the property for federal income tax purposes; prior to any ad-
justments, at the time of acquisition by the taxpayer and adjusted
by subsequent capital additions or improvements to the property
and . partial disposition of the property, by reason . of sale,. ox-
change, abandonment or other means. if the.original cost of
property is unascertainable, the property shall be included in the
factor at its fair market value as of the date of acquisition by the
taxpayer. Any subsequent adjustments, other than depreciation
or arnortization, to net income which affect property, such as
capitalizations ofrepairs and adjustments to inventory, shall also
be included in the property factor. The original cost of depletabie
property such as mines, oil and gas wells and timber shall be re-
duced by any extraction to the extent that cost depletion has been
allowed. Inventories shall . be . included ; in theJactor in.accor-
dance with the valuation method used for Wisconsin income or .
franchise tax purposes. Property acquired by gift or inheritance
shall be included in the factor at its basis for federal income tax
purposes. Pollution abatementequipment or waste treatment fa-
cilities written off as an expense under s. 71.04 (2b) and (2g),
1985-86 or prior years Stats„ but still in use, shall be included
at original cost.

Note: Refer to ss. 71.04 (5) (c) and 7125 (7) (c), Slats.

(c) Rented property. Property rented by the taxpayer is val-
ued at 8 times the net annual rental determined at arm's length
for purposes of computing the property factor. Net annual rental
is the annual rental.paid by the taxpayer, or allocated . by the de-,
partment pursuant to. s. 71.10 (1), 71.30 (2) or ;71.80 (1) (b),
Stats., less any annual rental received by the taxpayer from sub-
rentals. in exceptional cases this .definition of net annual rental
may result in a negative value or clearly inaccurate valuation. In
these exceptional instances, any other method which will prop-,
erly reflect the net annual rental value may be required by the de-
partment or maybe requested by the taxpayer; however, in no
case may the net annual rental be less than an amount.which
bears the same ratio to the total annual rental paid by the taxpay-
er as the rental value of the part of the property used by the tax-
payer in the production of apportionable incotne bears to the to-
tal rental value of the same rental property.

(cm) Annual rental. In this subsection, annual rental:

1.: Is the amount paid as rental for the property for a
12—month period. Where property is rented-for'.less than a:
12—mouth period, the net rent paid for the actual period of rental
shall constitute the "annual rental" for the tax period. Where a
taxpayer has rented property fora term of 12ormore months and
the tax period for which the property factor is being computed
covers a period of less than 12 months, such as may be due to a
reorganization or change of accounting period, the net rent paid
for the short tax period shall be annualized; however, if the rental
term is for less than 12 months, the rent shall be adjusted accord-
ingly.

2. Is the actual sum .. of money or other consideration pay-
able, directly or indirectly, by the taxpayer or . for its benefit for
the use of the property and includes:

a. Any amount payable for the use of real or tangible person-
al property, or any part of the property, whether designated as a
fixed sum of money or as a percentage of sales, profits, or other-
wise.

b. Any amount payable as additional rent or in lieu of rents,
such as interest, taxes, insurance, repairs or any other items
which are required. to be paid bythe,terms of the lease or,other
arrangement, but does not include amounts paid as service .
charges, such as utilities or janitor services.. If a payment in-
cludes rent and other charges unsegregated, such as rental
charges for public warehouses, the amount of rent shall be deter-
mined by making a reasonable.alt cation between the rent and
the other items.

3. Does not include incidental day-today expenses such as
hotel or motel accommodations, daily rental of automobiles or
royalties based on extraction of natural resources, whether rep-
resented by'delivery or purchase. For this purpose, a royalty in-
cludes an amount paid to a holder of an interest in real property
which constitutes a sharing of current or future production of
natural resources from the property, whether denominated as
royalty, advanced royalty, rental, delay rental or otherwise.

Note: Refer to ss. 71.04 (5) (c) and 71.25 (7) (c), Slats,
(d) Leasehold improvements. leasehold improvements.

shall, for the purposes of the property factor, be treated as prop-
erty owned by the taxpayer regardless of whether the taxpayer
is entitled to remove the improvements or the improvements re-
vert to the lessor upon expiration of the lease. The original cost
of leasehold improvements shall be included in the factor.

(e) Construction in progress Property or equipment under
construction durng the tax period, except inventoriable goods
in . process, shall '. be excluded from the factor until the property
is actually used by the taxpayer in the regular course of its trade
or business. If the property is partially used by the taxpayer in
the regular. course of its trade or business while under construc-
tion, the value of the property to the extent used shall be included
in the property factor.

(f) Averaging property values. As a general rule the "average
value" of property shall be determined by averaging the value
at the beginning and ending of the tax period, but the department
may require or the taxpayer may utilize the averaging of month-
ly values during the tax period if reasonably required to properly
reflect the average value of the taxpayer's property. Averaging
by monthly values shall generally be applied if substantial fluc-
tuations in the values of the property exist during the tax period,
or where property is acquired after the beginning of the tax peri-
od or disposed of before the end of the tax period.

Note: Refer to ss. 71.04 (5) (d) and 71.25 M (d), Slats.
(5) PAYROLLPACPOR. (a) Numerator; denominator. Thenu-

merator of the payroll factor shall include the total amount paid
in Wisconsin during the tax period by the taxpayer for com-
pensation in the production of apportionable income and the de-
nominator shall include the total compensation paid everywhere
during the tax period by the taxpayer in the production of appor-
tionable income. Compensation is paid in Wisconsin and in-
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eluded in the numerator if, as provided in ss. 71.04 (6) (b) and
71.25 (8) (b) Slats., one of the following applies:

1. ' The individual's service is performed entirely within
Wisconsin.

Example: Corporation Ahas a manufacturing plant located in Wisconsin. The .
compensation of an Illinois resident who works at the Wisconsin manufacturing'
plant is included in the numerator of the payroll factor since the employe's service
is performed entirely in Wisconsin.

2. The individual's service is performed within and without
Wisconsin, but the service performed without Wisconsin is inci-
dental to the individual's service within Wisconsin.

Example, Corporation B has its headquarters and a umufacturingplantin Wis-
consin. Co rporationB alsobasamanufacturingplaut located inlndiana. The man-
agar of the Wisconsin manufacturing plant spends two weeks during the tax year
at the manufacturing plant located in Indiana training the new plant manager. The
compensation of the Wisconsin plant manager is included in the numerator of the
payroll factor because the purposes perforated in Indiana isincidental to theservice
performed in Wisconsin.

3.'A portion of the service is performed in Wisconsin and
the base of operations of the individual is in Wisconsin.

Example: CorporationC 
has 

a sales oftice located inWisconsin;AWesperson
working out of the Wisconsin office solicits Sales in Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Iowa. Since a portion of the salesperson's service is performed in Wisconsin . and
the salesperson'sbaseofoperationsisin Wisconsin; the contpensationofthe Wes-
person Is included in the numerator of the payroll factor.

4. A portion of the service is performed in' Wisconsin and,
if there is no base of operations, the place from which the indi-
vidual's service is directed or controlled is in Wisconsin.

Example: Corporation D has its regional salcsofficeinWisconsin.Anlowares=
(dent works out of her home as a salesperson for Corporation D and solicits sales
in Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin. The salesperson is directed from the regional sales
office located in Wisconsin. The compensation of lire Iowa salesperson is included
in the numerator of the payroll factor since a portion of her service is performed in
Wisconsin, she has no base of operations and she is directed from Wisconsin..

5. A portion of the service is performed within Wisconsin
and neitherthe base of operations of the individual nor the place
from which the service is directed or controlled is in any state in
which some part of the service is performed, but the individual's
residence is in Wisconsin. .

Example: Corporation Eisheadquarteredin and has its sales office inIndiana
and maintains inventory in Wisconsin. A . Wisconsin resident salesperson solicits
Wesin WismnsinandMinnesoia.'lhecompensationofthe Wisconsin salesperson
is ineludedin the numerator ofthepayrollfactor since a portion of the salesperson's
service is performed in Wisconsin, the salesperson is a resident of Wisconsin and
the salesperson is directed or controlled from Indiana but performs no services in .
Indiana..

6. " The individual is neither a resident of nor performs ser-
vices in Wisconsin but is directed or controlled from an office
in Wisconsin and returns to Wisconsin periodically for business
purposes and the state in which the individual 'resides does not
have jurisdiction to impose incorne orfranchise taxes on the em
ployer:

Example; Corporation E has its Fides office inWisconsin.Asalespersonresides
in Nebraska and solicits sales in Nebraska and Kansas. Corporationl?does not have
nexus in Nebraska or Kansas. The salesperson returns to the Wisconsin sales office
for two weeks each year for meetings and training. The compensation of the Ne-
braska salesperson is included in the numeratorof the payroll factor sincoheis di-
rected from an office in Wisconsin, retams to Wisconsin periodically for business
purposes and,Corporation F does not have nexus in Nebraska.

Note: Refer to ss. 71.04 (6) (a) and (b) and 71.2$ (8) .(a) and (b), Stats.

(b) Services, An individual shall be considered to be per-
forming a service in.Wisconsin during the year if the *individual
performs services, in Wisconsin for at least 5 days . during the
year. The compensation of any one employe may not be split be
tween 2 or more states during the year; however, this does not
apply if the employe is transferred or changes positions during
the year.

(c) Compensation. Compensation includes:
1. Wages, salaries, commissions and any other form of re-

muneration paid to employes for personal services including
amounts contributed to a qualified cash or deferred arrangement
under section 401 (lc) of the internal revenue code on behalf of
employes who have elected to participate in the plan. However,
matching contributions to the trust by an employer under s. 401
(k) of the internal revenue code are not included since the em-

ployes do not have a right to receive the matching contributions
directly in cash.

2. The value of board, rent, housing, lodging and other bene-
Fits or services furnished to employes by the taxpayer in return
for personal services, provided that these amounts constitute in-
come to the recipient under the federal internal revenue code for
the year for which'the payroll factor is computed. In the case of
employes not subject to the federal internal revenue code, such
as citizens of foreign countries "employed in foreign countries,
the determination of whether the benefits or services constitute
income to the employes shall be made as though the employes
are subject to the federal internal revenue code.

3. Deductible management or service fees paid, or manage
ment or service fees allocated by the department under s. 7 1. 10
(1), 71.30 (2) or 71.80 (1) (ti); Stats., to a related corporation, as:`
defined in s. 267 (f) (1) of the internal .revenue code, as consider-
ation for the performance of personal"services.'As provided in
s. 71,25 (8) (d), Stats., therecipient . of these fees may not include
the compensation paid to its employes with respect to the per-
sonal services in either the numerator or denominator of its pay-
roll factor and the situs of the fees is in Wisconsin if the services
fulfill one of the requirements of par. (a). Except for these man=
agement or service fees, payments'tnade to an independent con-
tractor or any other person not properly classifiable as an em-
ploye are excluded.

Examples:l)Corporation A, headquartered in Illinois, owns 100% ofthe stock
of Corporation B whichis headquartered in Wisconsin. Employes of Corporation
A perform all the accounting functions for Corporation B. For these services Cor-
poration A charged $30,000 of office payroll as management fees to Corporation
B, which. paid that amount to Corporation A. Ifthe employesof Corporation A that
performed the accounting services for Corporation B were based in Illinois and
spent only part of their time in Wisconsin while performing these services, no por- .
tion of the $30AM is includable in the nu .meratorof thepayroll factor of Corpora-
tion B because the services do not meet the requirements of pat, (a). The entire
$30,000 is includable in the denominator of the payroll factor of Corporation B. If
Corporation A files a Wisconsin return on the apportionment basis, m; it ay. not in
clude in its computation of thopayroll factor the $30,000 paid to its employes for
services they performed for Corporation B.

2) Corporation C, headquarteredin Wisconsin, owns 100%ofthestockofCor-`
ponuion D which is also headquartered in Wisconsin. Employes of Corporation C
prepare all tax returns for Corporation D. For these services Corporation C cbarged
$20,000 of tax department payroll as managementf-es to Corporation D;}Which
paid that amount to Corporation C. All of the service's were performed in Wiscon-
sin. The $20,000is included in both the numerator and denominatorof the payroll
factor of Corporation D. Corporation C may not include the $20,000 in tither the
numerator or denominator of its payroll factor.

Note: Refer to ss. 71.04 (6) (d) and 71.25 (8) (d), Stats.

(d) Excludable co npensation. ' Compensation paid to pro=;'
duce nonapportionable income or losses or income exempt from`
taxation under ch. 71, ` Slats., may not be included in the numera-
tor or denominator of the payroll factor.

Note, Refer to ss. 71.04 (6) (c) and 71.25 (8) (c), Stats:

(6) " SALES FACTOR. (a) Numerator; dehoinfnator. The nu-
merator of the sales factor shall include the gross receipts from
sales which are in Wisconsin in the production of apportionable
income; and the denominator shalt include all gross receipts
from sales in the production of apportionable income.

Note: Refer to ss. 71.04 (7) and 71.25 (9), Stats.

(b) Sales of tangible personal property attributable to Iris-
cousin: 1. Gross receipts from the sales of tangible personal
property, except sales to the federal government as described in
subd. 4.,'are in Wisconsin if the property is delivered or shipped
to a purchaser within Wisconsin regardless of the f.o.b. point or
other conditions of the sales. Some situations in which property
is considered to be delivered or shipped to a purchaser within
Wisconsin are if:

a. The property is picked "up outside Wisconsin by a pur-
chaser having a Wisconsin business location and the purchaser
returns to Wisconsin with the property.

Exampte: Corporation B is a Minnesota brewer that sells leer to a Wisconsin
purchasertobepickedupatthebrewer's shippingdockin Minneseta:The purchas.
eris a beerdistributor which used its ownvehicleto pickupthebeer and baulitback
to Wisconsin. Cortioration B is subject to the tax by the state,of Wisconsin. These
dock sales are assigned to Wisconsin in Corporation B's sales factor in its appor-
tionment formula for Wisconsin tax purposes, since the purchaser's location is in
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Wisconsin and the product is shipped to W wonsin.11ierefore, Corporation B, for
Wisconsin franchise tax purposes, will include the amount of this dock sale in both
the numerator and the denominator o€the sales factor.

Note; Iu PnbatBrewing Co, v Wtsconsbt Department of Revenue (Ct. App. Dist.
IV, 1986), 130 Wis. 2d 291, the taxpayer sold beer to an Illinois distributor who
picked it up in its own truck at the taxpayer's Wisconsin shipping dockand hauled
it to Illinois. The Court held that the sales were not Wisconsin. Wes, since the loca-
tion of the purchaser; rather than the location of the pickup of the product, con-
trolled the determination of where the sale was assigned for purposes of the sales
factor. The Court noted that if the sales were assigned to Wisconsin, the method of
delivery, a condition of the sale, would be the determinative, which is contrary to
statute,'Ihese sales are referred to as' dock sales," which are those sales where a
purchaser uses its owned or rented vehictes or a common carrier it has made ar-
rangemenis with to take delivery of the product at the seller-Wpayer's shipping
dock.

b. The taxpayer, at the designation of the purchaser, or the
purchaser . delivers to or has the property shipped to a recipient
other than the purchaser within Wisconsin.

Example: CorporationMIsaWisconsia manufacturer that sells plumbing ware
to anIllinois wholesaler andretailer to be picked up at the manufacturer's shipping
dock in Wisconsin the purchaser has its corporate headquarters in lllinois.'Ihe
purchaser uses its own vehicle to pick up plumbing ware and haul it to "Job site
of thepurchaser's customer. 

'
The customer is a plumbing contractor thatis working

on a new motel being constructed in Madison, Wisconsin. These docl; sales are 'a&-
signed to Wisconsin in Corporation M's sales factor in its apportionment formula
for Wisconsin tax purposes, since the purchaser's customer's location is in Wiscon-
sin and the product is shipped to Wisconsin, Thedelivery to the plumbing contrac-
tor was at the designation ofthe purchaser andthat is where theproduct was deliv-
ered. Therefore, Corporation M, for Wisconsin franchise tax purposes, is required
to include the amount of this dock sale In both the numerator and the denominator
of the sales factor.

c. The shipment by either the taxpayer or the purchaser ter-
minates in Wisconsin; even though the property is subsequently
transferred by . the purchaser. to another state.

Example: Corporation B has aWisconsinmanufactpringplantwhichmAesen-
gines foran Indiana based manufacturer.litle to the engines passes tothepurchaser
after the engines are tested. Corporation B, at the direction of the purchaser, ships
the tested engines to a public warehouse in Wisconsin. The warehouse stores the
engines untill directed to ship thereby the purchaser.7lrese sales are included in the
numerator of the sales factor for Corporation B since the public warehouse Is con-'
sidered to be a business location of the Indiana purchaser and the warehouse is 10-
catedin Wisconsin.

d. The recipient is in Wisconsin, even though the property
is ordered from outside Wisconsin.

Note: Corporation A manufactures batteries at a location in Wisconsin. It sells
batteries to an Illinois retailer which operates stows nationwide. The purchaser or-
ders the batteries from its Illinois location and directs Corporation A to ship the bat-.
terics to its warehouse in Wisconsin. These sales am included in the numerator of
the sales factor since the batteries were shipped to a Wisconsin location:

"e. The property is being shipped by a seller or purchaser
from one state to a consignee in another state and is diverted
while enroilte to a purchaser in Wisconsin, or the designee of a
purchaser who is in Wisconsin,

Example; Corporation X, a manufacturer located in Superior, Wisconsin, sells
a portion ofits manufactured product via a consignment arrangement with a retail
er—consignee in Chicago, Illinois. Pursuant to an order from the Chicago consignee
for additional inventory, CorporationX ships via its own trucks additional invento-
ry of its product to Chicago. After entering Illinois but before reaching Chicago,
the driver receives instructions from the consignee to deliver the entire load to a
customer in Beloit, Wisconsin. Since the property was shipped to a purchaser in
Wisconsin, the sale is attributable to Wisconsin and the gross receipts from the sale
are included in both the numerator anddenominatorof Corporation X's sales factor.

2. If the taxpayer does not have nexus in the state of destina-
tion, the sale is attributed to Wisconsin if the property is shipped
from an office, store, warehouse, factory or other place of stor-
age in Wisconsin. The amount included in the numerator of the
sales factor shall be at 50% of the sales. For purposes of this sub-
division:

a. Sales are attributed to Wisconsin even though the taxpay-
er has a certificateof authority in the state of destination but the
business activities in the destination state do not result in nexus
based on the standards in s. Tak 2.8.2..

b. Sates are not attributed to Wisconsin if the taxpayer is in-
corporated in the state of destination other than Wisconsin.

3, if a taxpayer's salesperson located in an office in Wiscon-
sin makes a sale to a purchaser in another state in which the tax-
payer does not have nexus and the property is not shipped or de-
livered from Wisconsin, the following rules apply:	 .

a. If the taxpayer has nexus in the state from which the prop-
erty is delivered or shipped, then the sale is in that state.

b. If the taxpayer does not have nexus in the state`from
which the property is delivered or shipped, then the sale is in
Wisconsin and the amount included in the numerator of the sales
factor shall be at 50% of the sale.

4. With respect to sales to the federal government:
a.For. the taxable years beginning on or after January. I,

1989, gross receipts from the sales of tangible personal property
are in Wisconsin if the property is shipped from an office, store,
warehouse, factory or other place of storage in Wisconsin and
defivered to the federal government, including its agencies and
instrumentalities; in Wisconsin regardless of the f.o.b.'point or
other conditions of sale. For purposes of this section, only sales
for which the federal government makes direct payment to the
seller pursuant to the terms of its contract constitute sales to the
federal government. Thus, sales by a subcontractor to the prime
contractor, the party to the contract with the federal government,
do not constitute sales to the federal government.

b. For taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1989,
and before January 1, 1990, gross receipts from the sales of tan-
gible personal property are in Wisconsin if the properly is
shipped from an office; store, warehouse, factory or other place
of storage in Wisconsin and delivered to the federal government,
including its agencies and instrumentalities, outside Wisconsin.
The amount included in the numerator of the sales factor shalt
be at 50% of the sale:

c. For taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1990,
gross 'receipts from the sales of tangible personal property are in
Wisconsin if the property is shipped from an office, store, ware-'
house, factory or other place of storage in Wisconsin and deliv-
ered to the federal government, including its agencies and
instrumentalities, outside Wisconsin and the taxpayer does not
have nexus in the destination slate. The amount included in the
numerator of the sales factor shall be 50% of the sale.

Note. For taxable years beginning prior to January 1,1989, gross receipts from
the sales of tangible personal property to the federal government, including its
agencies and instrumentalities, are in Wisconsin ifthe,property is shipped from an
office, store, warehouse, factory or other place of storage in Wisconsin,

(c) Sales other than sales of tangible personal property at-
tributable to Wisconsin. 1. Sections 71.04 (7) (d) and 71.25 (9)
(d); Slats., contain provisions for including gross receipts from
transactions other than sales of tangible personal property in the
numerator of the sales factor.

2. Under ss. 71.04 (7) (d) and 71,25 (9) (d), Stats., gross rc-
ceipts are attributed to Wisconsin if the income producing activ
ity which gave rise. to the receipts is performed wholly within
Wisconsin. If the income producing activity is performed within
and without Wisconsin, the receipts are attributed to Wisconsin
in accordance with subd, 5.

3. For purposes of this paragraph, `"income producing activ-
ity" means the act or acts directly engaged in by the taxpayer for
the ultimate purpose of obtaining gains or profit. This activity
does not include activities performed on behalf of a taxpayer,
such as those conducted on its behalf by an independent contrac-
tor. Accordingly, the income producing activity includes but is
not limited to the following:

a. Therenderingof personal services by employes ortheuti-
lization of tangible and intangible property by the taxpayer in
performing a service.

b. The sale, rental, leasing, licensing the use of or other use
of real property.

c. Therentat;leasing, licensing the use of or other use of tan-
gible personal property.

d. The sate, licensing the use of or other use of intangible
personal property such as patents, copyrights, trademarks, trade
names, etc.
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4. For purposes of this paragraph,"costs of perform-
ing'means direct costs determined in a manner consistent with
generally accepted accounting principles and in accordance
with accepted conditions or practices in the trade or business of
the taxpayer.

5. Receipts from sales, other than sales of tangible personal
property, are in Wisconsin if the, income producing activity is
performed. wholly within Wisconsin. If the income producing
activity, is performed partly within and partly without Wiscon-
sin, receipts shall be assigned to Wisconsin based upon the ratio
of d irectcosts of performing the services in Wisconsin to the di-
rect costs of performing the services in all states having jurisdic-
Lion to tax . the business. The following are special rules for deter-
mining when receipts from certain income producing activities
are in. Wisconsin . during the taxable year:

a. Gross receipts from the sale, lease, rental or other use of
real property are in Wisconsin if the real property is located in.
Wisconsin.

b. Gross receipts from the rental, lease, licensing the use of
or other use: of tangible personal property shall be assigned to
Wisconsin if the property is within Wisconsin during the entire
period of rental, lease, license or other use. If the property is
within and without Wisconsin during the period of rental, gross
receipts attributable to Wisconsin shall be based upon the ratio
which the time the property was used in Wisconsin bears to the
total time the property was used in all states having jurisdiction
to tax the business during each year. However, if mobile proper-
ty such as automobiles and trailers is within and without Wis-
consin during the period of rental, gross receipts shall be attrib- .
uted to. the situs where the property is customarily kept or
garaged or, for property that is not customarily kept at any loca
tion, gross receipts shall be attributed to thesitus where the prop- .
erty first comes into the lessee's possession.

c. Gross receipts from the performance of personal services
are attributable to Wisconsin if the services are performed en-
tirely in Wisconsin. If the services are performed partly within

Tax 2.41 Separate accounting method. (1) When,'
the separate accounting method is used, separate records most
be kept of sales, cost of sales and expenses for the Wisconsin
business as distinct from the remainder of the business. Over-
head items of income and expense must then be allocated to the
business within and without Wisconsin upon a basis or c6mbina-
tion of bases justified by the facts and conditions. For example:
the ratio of Wisconsin sales to total sales usually represents a sat-
isfactory basis for a merchandising business, while the ratio of
d irect cost of material and labor in Wisconsin to the total gives ..
a more accurate result for a construction business.

(a) Federal income taxes are based upon income and should,
therefore, be allocated to Wisconsin business on the basis of in-
come. Federal income taxes are deductible for income years'
through 1974 only on the cash basis, and the allocation to Wis-
consin business for any year, therefore, must be based upon the
ratio of income within Wisconsin to the total income of the year .
on which the federal income taxes are assessed, even though that
ratio differs from the ratio of the year in which the taxes are actu-
ally paid. Federal income taxes are not deductible for income
years 1975 and thereafter. 	 .

(b) The relationship of the general overhead items to Wiscon-
sin operations will determine whether the home office income
and expense should be allocated to the Wisconsin business. Mis-
cellaneous income, such as income from intangibles and income
from tangible property used in the business, and such_overhead
items as officers' salaries, office salaries, office rent and sundry
office expenses should ordinarily be included in the allocation.

(2) Net rentals received from heal estate held purely for in-
vestment purposes and not used in the operation of the business
are not subject to allocation but are taxable in full if the property
is located in Wisconsin. Gross rentals must be reduced by all ex=
penses related to such investment property.

Note. Section l'ax 2A I interprets s. 71.07 (2), Stars.
History: 1-2-56;am.Register, February, 1958,No.26, eff. 3 t 58;am.Regis-

ter, November, 1977, No. 263, eff. 12-1 :77.
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year for which the change is desired.
6. The provisions of this paragraph shall also apply to sales,

other than sales of tangible personal property, to the federal gov-
ernment.

(7) , PARTNERSHIPS AND Toner vENTuREs. A partnership or
unincorporated. joint venture is considered an extension . of the
partners orowners when the partners or owners have more than
a passive ownership interest in the partnership or unincorpo- ,.
rated joint venture. When this is the case, partnership or unincor-
porated joint venture income or loss shall retain its character as
apportionable or nonapportionable income or loss and the part-
ner's or owner's share of property, payroll and sales used to pro-
duce apportionable business income or loss shall be included in
the partner's or owner's apportionment factors. If the ownership
interest is passive, the partnership or unincorporated joint ven-
ture interest shall be an investment, with the apportionment fac-
tors being unaffected.

Note: Section Tax 2.39 interprets ss. 71.04 (4); (5), (6), (7); (9), (10) and (11)
and 71.25 (5). (6), (7), (8),(9), (11) and (12), Slats.

History: Cr. Register, August, 1973, No. M, eff. 9-1 73; Cr, (1m); r, and recr.
(5) (f) 5., Register, November, 1973, No. 215; eff. 12-1 73; cr. (intro.), Register
January, 1978, No. 265, eff. 2-1-78; r, and recr, Register, June, 1991, No. 426, eff.
7-1-91; am. (2) (f). (4) (c), (cm) 2. a. and (t), c (6) (b) 2. b., renum. (6) (b) 2. c. to
be (6) (b) 2. b., Register, May, 1995, N. 473, eff. 6-1-95.

Note: Section Tax 2.44 interprets s. 71.07 (2), Stars.
History: I-2-56, am. Register, September, 1964, No. 105, eff. 10-1-64; am.

Register, February, 1W5,No.230,eff.3-1 75; am. Register, September, 1983, No.
333, eff. 10-1-83.

Tax 2.45 Apportionment in special cases. When the
business of any person, other than an interstate professional.
sports club or "financial organization or"public utility," as de-
fined in s. 71.25 (10), Stats., within Wisconsin is an integral part
of a unitary business conducted within and without Wisconsin,
but because of unusual or unique circumstances the portion of
the income of the person derived from business transacted in
Wisconsin cannot be ascertained with reasonable. certainty by
use of the apportionment formula provided in s. 7115 (6), Stats.,
or by separate accounting in view of the unitary nature of the
business, the department will substitute in the place of some or
all of the statutory apportionment factors another factor or other
factors as will reasonably apportion to Wisconsin the business
income properly assignable to Wisconsin. In any case in which
an apportionment of business income is made pursuant to this
regulation the taxpayer, at the time of the assessment, will be ap-
prised of the factors used in the formula adopted.
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Note: Sec tion Tax 2.45 interprets S. 71,25 (12), Stats.
History: a Register, December, 19$6, No. 12, off. 1-I--57; am Register, Au-

gust, 1973, No. 212, off. 9-1 73; am. Register, September, 1983, No. 333, eff.
10-4-83; am. Register, July, 1989, No. 403, eff. 8-1-89.

Tax 2,46 Apportlonmentof business Income of in-
terstate air carriers. The apportionable income of an inter-
state air carrier doing business in Wisconsin shall be apportioned
to Wisconsin on the basis of the ratio obtained by taking the
arithmetical average of the following 3 ratios:

(1) The ratio which the aircraft arrivals and departures with
-in th is state scheduled by such carrier during the calend ar or fis-

cal year bears to the total aircraft arrivals and departures within
and without this state scheduled by such carrier during the same
period; provided that in the case of nonscheduled operations all
arrivals and departures shall be substituted for scheduled arriv-
als and departures;

(2) The ratio which the revenue tons handled by such carrier
at airports within this state during the calendar or fiscal ye ar

bears to the total revenue tons handled at airports with in and
without this state during the same period;

.(3) The ratio which such air carrier's originating revenue
within this state for the calendar or fiscal-year bears to the total
originating revenue within and without this state for the samepe-
riod.

Note: Sec tion Tax 2,46 interprets s, 71.07 (2) (e), Stars.
Itistory: Cr. Register, December, 1956, No. 12, eff. 1-1-57; aim (intro.).Regis-

ter, August, 1973, No, 212, eff. 9-1-73.

Tax 2.47 Apportionment of net business incomes
of interstate motor carriers, (1) DEFINITION. In this'sec-
tion, "ton mile" means the movement of one ton of persons or
property, or both , the distance of one mile. For carriage of per-
sons; each person shall be considered the equivalent of 200
pounds.

(2) GENERAL. For taxable years beginning on or after Janu-
ary 1;1997, the apportionable incomeof an interstate motor car-

rier of persons or property, or both , doing business in Wisconsin,
shall be apportioned to Wisconsin on the basis of the arithmeti-
cal average of the following 2 factors:

(a) The ratio of the gross receipts from carriage of persons
or property, or both,, first acquired for car riage in Wisconsin to
the total gross receipts fro carriage of persons or property, or
both , eve	

nt
rywhere.

(b) The ratio of ton miles of carriage in Wisconsin to ton
miles of carriage everywhere.

(3) SOBSTfItMONOFFACTORS. Whenever gross receipts data
is not available the department may au thorize or direct substitu-
tion of a similar factor, such as gross tonnage, and whenever ton
mile datais not available thedepartment may simil arly authorize
substitution of a similar factor, such as revenue miles.

(4) MERCANTIU? AND MANUFACTURING 13usINnssiis, This
section does not apply to any mercantile or manufacturing busi-
ness which engages in some interstate carriage as an incident of
the mercantile or manufacturing business,

Note: Sec
ti

on Tax 2.47 interprets ss. 71.04 (8) (C) and 71.25 (10) (c), Stats.
History: Cr. Register, April ,1966, No. 124, eff. 5-1-66; am. (int ro .). Register,

August,1973, No.212, eff. 9-1 73; r. and rcer, Register, October, 1996, No. 490,
eft 1-1-917.

Tax2.475 Apportionmentof net business incomes
of Interstate railroads; sleeping car companies and car
line companies. (1) DEFINITIONS. In this section:

(a) "Gross receipts from carriage" means gross receipts re-
ceived for the carriage of property or persons net of interline
payments made to other railroads as a result of the interch ange
of carriage between and'among railroads. Gross receipts from
carriage includes interline payments received froln o

th
er rail-

roads.

(h) "Revenue ton mile" means the movement of one net ton
of property or persons, or bo th , the distance of one mile, for con-
sideration. For carriage of persons, each person shall be consid-
ered the equivalent of 150 pounds, and the average weight of the
contents of head end cars, or "baggage cars," is considered to be
4 tons.	 .

(2) INTERSTATE RAILROADS. AND. SLEEPING CAR COMPANIES.
With respect to the imposition of Wisconsin franchise or income
tax measured by or on net income for taxable years beginning on
or after January 1,1991, the income of a railroad or sleeping car
company operating within and wi thout Wisconsin shall be ap-
portioned to Wisconsin on the basis of the arithmetical average
of the following 2 factors:

(a) The ratio of the gross receipts from carriage of property
or persons, or both , first acquired for carriage in Wisconsin to the
total gross receipts from carriage of property or persons, or both,
everywhere.	 . .

(b) The ratio of revenue ton miles of carriage in Wisconsin
to revenue ton miles of carriage everywhere.

(3) SuasTtr[r^ioNoPFnuwn Whenever gross receipts data
is not available the department may authorize or direct substitu-
tion of a similar factor, such as gross tonnage, and whenever rev-
enue ton mile data is not available the department may similarly
authorize substitution of a similar factor, such as revenue miles,

(4)' CAR LINE COMPANIES. With respect to the imposition of
Wisconsin franchise or income tax measured by, or on net in-'
come for taxable years beginning on or after January 1,1991, the
income of a car line company operating within and without Wis-
consin shall be allocated or apportioned to Wisconsin as pro-
vided in s, 71.04 (4) or 71.25 (6), Stats., and s.'Tax 2,39.

Note: Section 71.26 (1) (a), Stats., was amended by 1991 Wis. Act 39, effec
ti

ve
for taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 1991. Formable years beginning
before January 1, 1991, railroads, sleeping car companies and car line companies
were exempt from Wisconsin franchise and income taxation.

Note; Section Tax 2.475 interprets is. 71.04 (8) (c) and 71.25 (10) (c), Stats.
History: Emerg, cr. eff. 2-17-92; cr. Register, August, 1992, No. 440, eff.

9-1-92:

Tax 2.48 Apportionment of net business incomes
of Interstate pipeline companies. (1) GENERAL. With re-
spect to the imposition of Wisconsin franchise or income tax
measured by or on net income, the income of a pipeline company
operating within and without Wisconsin shall be apportioned to
Wisconsin on the basis of the ari thmetical average of the 3 fac-
tors in subs. (3), (4) and (5).

(2) DEFINITION& In this section,
(a) "Compensation" includes: .
1. Wages, salaries, commissions and any other form of re-

muneration paid to employes for personal services.
2. The value of board, rent, housing, lodging and other bene-

fits or services furnished to employes by the taxpayer in return

for personal services, provided that these amounts constitute in-
come to the recipient under the federal internal revenue code for
the year for which the payroll factor is computed. In the case of
employes not subject to the federal internal revenue code, such
as citizens of foreign countries employed in foreign countries;
the determination of whether the benefits or services constitute
income to the employes shall be made as though the employes

	

are subject to the federal internal revenue code.	 .

3. Deductible management or serv ice fees paid, or manage-
ment or service fees allocated by the department under s. 7 1. 10
(1), 71.30 (2) or 71.90 (1) (b); Stats,, to a related corporation, as
def ited in section 267 (f) (1) of the internal revenue code, as con-
sideration for the performance of personal serv ices. The recipi-
ent of these fees may not include the compensation paid to its
employes with respect to the personal services in either the nu-
merator or denominator of its payro

ll
 factor.

(b) "rraffic unit" means the transportation for a distance of
one mile of one barrel of oil, one gallon of gasoline or one thou-
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sand cubic feet of natural or casinghead gas, or other appropriate
measure of product.

(3) PROPERTY PACroR. (a) Numerator; denominator. The
numerator of the property factor shalt include the average value
of the real and tangible personal property owned and used by the
taxpayer in Wisconsin in the production of apportionable in-
come during the tax period. The denominator shall include aver-
age value of all of the real and tangiblepersonat property located
everywhere owned and used by the taxpayer in the production
of apportionable income during the tax period. Property in tran-
sit on the date or dates for determining its average value, as de-
scribed in par. (c), shall be considered to be at its destination, for
purposes of computing the property factor. The value of mobile
or movable property such as construction equipment, trucks or
airplanes which is located within and without Wisconsin during
the tax period shall be determined for purposes of the numerator
of the factoron the basis of a ratio of timeused, serviced or stored
within Wisconsin to total time used, serviced or stored during the
tax period. However, an automobile, assigned to a traveling em-
ploye shall be included in the numerator of the factor if the em-
ploye's compensation is assigned to Wisconsin under the payroll
factor.

(b) Valuation. Property owned by the-taxpayer is generally
valued at its cost net of depreciation and write—offs as deter-
mined for Wisconsin franchise .or income tax purposes. Any ad-
justments to net income which affect property, such as capital-
izations of repairs, depreciation or amortization adjustments and
adjustments to inventory, shall also ,be included in the property
factor. The value of dePletable property; such as mines, oil and
gas wells and timber, shall be original cost reduced by any ex-
traction to the extent that depletion has been allowed. Invento-
ries shall be included in the factor in accordance with the valua-
tion : method used for Wisconsin franchise or income tax
purposes. In any case in which the property Factor is distorted by
reason of the taxpayer depreciating property in Wisconsin by a
method different from that used to depreciate property outside
Wisconsin, or in any case in which theWisconsin net cost cannot
be ascertained, the department shall authorize or direct some
other method of determining the property fraction that will pro-
duce an equitable result,

(c) Leasehold improvements: Leasehold improvements
shall, for purposes of the property factor, be treated as property
owned by the taxpayer regardless of whether the taxpayer is en-
titled to remove the improvements or the improvements revert
to the lessor upon expiration of the lease. The original cost of
leasehold improvements net of amortization shall be included in
the factor.

(d) Construction in progress. Property or equipment under
construction during the tax period, except inventoriable goods
in process, shall be excluded from the factor. until the property
is actually used by the taxpayer in the regular course of its trade
or business. If the property is partially used by the taxpayer in
the regular course of its trade or business while under construc-
tion, the value of the property to the extent used shalt be included
in the property factor.

(e) Averaging property values. ' As a general rule the "aver- :

 value" of property shall be determined by averaging the val-
ue at the beginning and ending of the tax period, but the depart-
ment of monthly values during the tax period if monthly
averaging is reasonably required to properly reflect the average
value of the taxpayer's property. Averaging by monthly values
will generally be applied if substantial fluctuations in the values
of the property exist during the tax period, or where property is
acquired after the beginning of the tax period or disposed of be-
fore the end of the tax period.

(4) PAYROLLFACTOR. (a) Numerator; denominator. The nu
merator of the payroll factor shall include the total amount paid
in Wisconsin during the tax period by the taxpayer for com-

pensation in the production of apportionable income. The de-
nominator shall include the total compensation paid everywhere
during the tax period by the taxpayer in the production of appor-
tionable income.

(b) Compensation paint in Wisconsin. Except as provided in
par. (c), compensation is paid in Wisconsin if one of the follow-
ing applies:

1. The individual's service is performed entirely within
Wisconsin.

Example: Corporation A has a manufacturing plant located in Wisconsin. The
compensation of an Illinois resident who works at the Wisconsin manufacturing
plant is included in the numerator of thopayroll factor since the employe's service
is performed entirely in Wisconsin.

2. The individual's service is performed within and without
Wisconsin, but the service performed without Wisconsin is inci-
dental to the individual's service within Wisconsin.

Example: Corp-oration l3 has its headquarters and amanufactuiingplantinWis-
consin. Corporation B also has a manufacturing plant located in Indiana, Theman-
ager of tho Wisconsin manufacturing plant spends two weeks during the tax year
at the manufacturing plant located in Indiana training the new plant manager. The
compensatiouof the Wisconsin plant manager is included in the numerator of the
payroll factor because the service performed in Indiana is incidental to the service
performed in Wisconsin.

3. A portion of the service is performed within Wisconsin
and the base of operations of the individual is in Wisconsin.

Example: Corporation Chas a sales office located in Wisconsin. A salesperson
working out of the Wisconsin office solicits sales in Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Iowa. Since a portion of the salesperson's service is performed in Wisconsin and
the salesperson's base ofoperations is in Wisconsin, the tompensadonof the Wes-
person. is included in the numerator of the payroll factor. 	 .

4. A portion of the service is performed within Wisconsin
and, if there is no base of operations, the place from which the
individual's service is directed or. controlled is in Wisconsin.

Example: CorporadonDhas its regional sales officein Wisconsin. An Iowa res-
ident works out of her bore as a salesperson fer Corporadon D and solicits sales
in Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin. Ile salesperson is directed from the regional sales
office located in Wisconsin. The compensation of the Iowa salespersonis included
in the numerator of the payroll factor since a portion of her service is performed in
Wisconsin, she has no base of operations and she is directed from Wisconsin.

5.'A portion of the service is performed within Wisconsin
and neither the base of operations of the individual nor the place
from which the service is directed or controlled is in any state in
which some part of the service is performed, but the individual's
residence is in Wisconsin.

Example: Corporation E is headquartered in and has its Wes office in Indiana
and maintains inventory in Wisegnsin. A Wisconsin resident salesperson solicits.
safes in Wisconsin and Minnesota. Thecompensadon oftbis Wisconsin salesperson
is included inthenumerator ofthepayroll factor since a portion o€the salesperson's
service is performed in Wisconsin, the salesperson is a resident of Wisconsin, and
the salesperson. is directed or controlled from Indiana but performs no services in
Indiana.

6. The individual is neither a resident of nor performs ser-
vices in Wisconsin, but is directed or controlled from an office
in Wisconsin and returns to Wisconsin periodically for business
purposes and the state in which the individual resides does not
have jurisdiction to impose income or franchise taxes on the em-
ployer.

Example, Corporation F has its Wesofficein Wisconsin. A salesperson resides
in Nebraska and solicits sales in Nebraska and Kansas, Corporation F does nothave..
nexus in Nebraska or Kansas. Zee Wespersonr ehmms to the Wisconsin sales office
for two weeks each year for meetings and training. Zlme compensation of the Ne-
braska salesperson is included in themnueratorofthe payroll factor since the sales-
person is directed from an office in Wisconsin, returns to Wisconsin periodically
for business purposes and Corporation F does not have nexus in Nebraska.

(e) Management fee situs. The situs of management or ser-
vice fees described in sub. (2) (a) 3. is in Wisconsin to the extent
the related corporation's employes performing the services meet
one of the requirements in par. (b).

(d) Services. An individual shall be considered to be per-
forming a service in Wisconsin during the year if the individual
performs services for at least 5. days during the year. The com-
pensation of any one employe may not be split between 2 or
more states during the year; however, this does not apply if the
employe is transferred or changes positions during the year.

(e)Excluded compensation. Compensation related to the op-
eration, maintenance, protection or supervision of real or tangi
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ble and intangible personal proper ty used in the production of
nonapport ionable. income, and amounts paid to retired employes:
sha

ll
 be excluded from both the numerator and the denominator

of the payroll factor. Except for management or service fees paid
to a related corporation, payments `made to :an independent con-
tractor or any other person not properly classifiable as an cm-
pioye are also excluded.

(f) Elimination of factor. In any case in which the company
has no employes nor pays m anagement or service fees to a re-
lated corporation, or in which the department determines that
employes are not a substan tial income producing factor, the de-
partment may order or permit the elimination of the payroll fac-
tor and the use of the arithmetical average of the other 2 factors
to arrive at the Wisconsin appo rtionment percentage.

(5) TRAme UNIT FACTOR. The numerator shall be the total
number of traffic units in Wisconsin during the tax pe riod. The
denominator .shall be the total number of traffic units every-
where during the tax period.

Note: Sec tion Tax 2,48 interprets s. 71.25 (10) (e), Stats.
History:' Cr. Register November, 1969, No. 167, eff. 12 1--69; am. (intro.),

Register, August,1973, No.212, eff. 9-1 73; am. (1) (iritro. ) ,r, (1) (a), (b) and (c),
r, and rccr. (2), cr. (3),(4) and (5), Register, June, 1991, No. 426, eff. 7-1-91.

Tax 2.49 Appprtionment of net business incomes
of Interstate finance companies. (1) For the calendar year
1973, or corresponding fiscal years, and thereafter, the business
(apportionable) income of a finan ce company engaged in busi-
ness within and wi thout Wisconsin shall be apportioned to Wis-
consin on the basis of the arithmetical average of the following
2 ratios;

. (a) The ratio of gross receipts in Wisconsin to the total gross
receipts everywhere. "Gross receipts" includes all business in- .
come associated with the lending of money in the normal course
of business such as interest, discounts, fin ance . charges or fees
and service. charges or fees. Gains from sales. of assets, charges.
to a related corporation for personal services of employes and
miscellaneous income are not includable in "gross receipts" for
the purpose of computing th is factor. "Gross receipts" will be as-
signed as income to this state if the transaction producing the in-
come was principally negotiated in this state.

(b) The ratio of the total compensation paid to employes lo-
cated in this state to the total compensation paid to employes lo-
cated everywhere, determined in accordance with the provisions
of s. 71.07 (2) (b), Slats., and s. Tax 2.39 (4), "Compensation
paid to employes" includes deductible management or service
fees paid to a related corporation d irectly or indirectly for the
performance of personal services, and the . situs of such fees is in
this state if such services are performed in this state. The recipi-
ent of such fees shall not include the compensation paid to its
employes wi

th 
respect to such personal services in either the nu-

merator or denominator of its payroll factor.
(2) If the leasing of tangible personal proper ty represents 'a

substantial source of business (apportionable) income, in addi-
tion to the "gross receipts" described in sub. (1) (a), the depart-
ment may autho rize or direct the use of any other method to ef-
fect: an equitable apportionment of the taxpayer's income.

(3) The term "finance company" means any "financial orga-
nization" defined in s. 71.07 (2) (d), Stats., except any type of
insurance company.

(Vote: Section Tax 2.49 interprets s. 71.07 (2) (e), Slats.
History: Cr,Register, August, 1973, No. 212,eff.9-173; am. (1)(b), Register,

July, 1978, No. 271, et}: 8-1-78.

Tax2.50" Appo rtionment of net business incomeof
interstate public utilities. (1) Except as provided in sub.
(2), the apportionable income of "public utilities", as defined in
s. 71.04 (8) (b) or 71.25 (10) (b), Slats., operating within and
without Wisconsin, shall be apportioned to Wisconsin on the ba-
sis of the ratio obtained by taking the arithmetical average of the

3 ratios provided in s.71,04 (5),(6) and (7) or 71.25 (7),(8) and
(9), Slats., and s. Tax 2.39.

(2) The apportionable income of interstate air carr iers, inter-
state motor carriers and interstate pipeline companies shall be
apportioned 'to Wisconsin as provided in ss. Tax 2,46, 2.47 and
2.48, respectively.

Note: Sec tion Tax 2.50 interprets ss.71.04 (8) (c) and 71.25 (10) (c), Stats.
History: ,Cr. Register, August, 1973, No. 212, eff. 9-1-73; am. (1), Register,

February, 1990, No. 410, eff, 34-90.

Tax 2.505 . Apportionment of net business income
of interstate professlonal sports clubs. The apportion-
able income of professional sports clubs engaged in income pro-
ducing activities both inside and outside Wisconsin during the '
year shall be apportioned to Wisconsin using an apportionment
fraction composed of a proper ty factor representing 25%:of the.
fraction, a payroll factor representing 25% of the fraction and a
sales factor representing 50% of the fraction determined as fol-
lows:

(1) PROPERTY FACTOR. Theproperty factoris afraction as de-
fined in s. 71.25 (7), Stats. Owned or rented real and tangible
personal property shall be included in the factor as provided in
s. 71.25 (7), Slats., and s. Tax 2.39 (3), Minor equipment, such
as uniforms, and playing and practice equipment, need not be in-
eluded in the factor.

(2) " PAYROLL FAcToR. The payroll factor is a fraction as de-
fined in s, 71.25;(8), Slats. Compensation shall be repo rted as.
provided in s. 71.25 "(8), Stats., and s. Tax 2.39 (4). Bonuses and
payments shall be included in the payro

ll
 factor on a prorated ba-

sis in accordance with Internal Revenue Service Ruling 71-137,
Cum. Bull., 197 1-1.. Compensation paid for optioned players
shall be included in the factor only if paid directly to the player
by the taxpayer.

(3) SALES FACTOR. The sales factor is a fraction as defined
in s. 71.25 (9),.Stats. Sales shall be included in the factor in ac-
cordance with s. 71,25 (9), Slats., s. Tax 2.39 (5) and. the follow-
ing rules:

(a) Gate receipts, Gate receipts include all receipts from.
games played at the taxpayer's home facility plus any gate re-. ,
ceipts received from games played away from the taxpayer's
home facili ty. The numerator of the sales fraction for taxpayers
whose home facili ty is in Wisconsin shall include all . gate re-
ceipts from games played in its home facility. The numerator of
the sales fraction for taxpayers whose Home facility is outside
Wi	 nclsconsin shall include the percentage of gate receipts received
from games played in Wisconsin

(b) Radio and television receipts. Radio and television re
ceipts received by the.taxpayer as its propo rtionate share froth
a league or association contract with the major communications .
networks are in Wisconsin in proportion to the number of games
)flayed in Wisconsin to total games played by the taxpayer cov-.
Bred by the contract during the season. Local television and radio
receipts are in Wisconsin if the games.are played in Wisconsin,

(c).,Concession income and miscellaneous intone. Conces-
sion income is assigned to the numerator if the concession is op-
crated within Wisconsin. Miscellaneous income such as parking
lot income, advertising income, and other similar income is as-
signed to the numerator if the activity is conducted within Wis-
consin.

(d) Player contracts, franchises, etc. income from player,
contract transactions, franchise fees, and Other similar sources
shall be excluded from the numerator and the denominator of the
sales fraction.

History: Cr. Register, December, 1980, No. 300,eff.1-l^l;ani,(1)to(3)(in
tro.), (c) and (d), Register, July, 1989, No. 403, eff. 8-1--89.

Note: Sec
ti

on Tax 2505 interprets s. 71,25 (6), Slats.

Tax 2.82 Nexus. (1) DEF1NmoNS. In this rule:
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(a) "Representative" does not include an independent con-
tractor. A person may be considered a representative even
though he or she may not be considered an employe for.othcr
purposes such as the withholding of income tax from commis-
sions. If a person is subject to the direct control of the foreign
corporation, he or she may not qualify as an independent con-
tractor under R L. 86-272. (Hetf `.tones Company x State Tax
Commission, Oregon Supreme Court, August 23, 1967, 430 P.
2d 998.)

(b) `Business location'.  includes a. repair shop, parts depart-
ment, purchasing office, employment office, warehouse, meet-
ing place for directors, sales office, permanent sample or display
room, research facility or a recreational facility for'`use of em-
ployes or customers. A residence of an . employe or representa
tive is not ordinarily considered a business location of the em-
ployerunless the facts indicate otherwise. Itcould be considered
a business location under one . or more of the'following condi-
tions;' a portion of the residence is used exclusively for the bust
ness of theemployer, the employe is reimbursed or paid a flat fee
for the use of this space by the employer; the employe's phone
is listed in the yellow pages under the name of the employer, the
employe uses supplies, equipment or samples furnished by the
employer; or the space is used by the employe to interview pro-
spective employes, hold sales meetings, or discuss business with
customers.

(2) BACKGROUND. '(a) Every domestic corporation (one in-
corporated under Wisconsin's laws), except those exempt under
s. 71.01 (3),' Stats., and every "licensed foreign corporation
(one not incorporated in Wisconsin) is required to file a com-
plete corporation franchiselincome tax return (form 4 or 5) re-
gardless of whether or not business was transacted.'

(b) A foreign corporation is "licensed" if it has obtained a
Certificate of Authority from the Wisconsin secretary of state to
transact business in this state pursuant to's.180.801; Stats: A"li-
censed" foreign corporation , is presumed to he subject to Wis-
consin franchiselincome taxes.

(c) An unlicensed foreign corporation is subject to Wiscon-
sin franchise/incometaxes if ithas "nexus" with Wisconsin. The
purpose of this rule is to provide guidelines for determining what
constitutes "nexus", that is, what business activities are needed
for aforeign corporation to be subject to Wisconsin f6mhiselin=
come taxes.

(3) FEDERAL LA31TA77ONSON TAXATION OFFOREIGNCORPORA-
MONS. (a). Federal constitutional provisions. i.. Article 1, Sec-
tion 8 of the U.S. Constitution grants congress the power to regu
late commerce with foreign nations and among the several
states. States are prohlbted from levying a tax which imposes
a burden on interstate or 

i
foreign commerce. However, this does'

not mean states may not impose any tax on interstate commerce.
A state tax on net income from interstate commerce which is
fairly' attributable to the state is constitutional. (Northwestern
States Portland Cement Co. a Minnesota; Williams v. Stockham
Valves & Fittings, Inc., 358 U.S. 454, 79 S. Ct. 357.)

2. Sectionlof the l4thAmendmentprotects taxpayers with-
in any class against discrimination and guarantees a remedy
against illegal. taxation.

(b) Federal Public Law. S6-272.. 1. Under Public Law.
86-272, a state may not impose its franchise/income tax on a
business selling tangible personal property, if the only activity
of that business is the solicitation of orders byits. salesperson or
representative which orders are sent outside the state for approv-
al or rejection, and are filled by delivery from a point outside the.
state. The activity must be limited to solicitation. If there is any
activity which exceeds solicitation, the immunity from taxation
under Public Law 86-272 is lost.

2. This law, enacted by congress in 1959, does not extend
to:

a. Those businesses which sell services, real estate or intan-
gibles in more than one state;

b. Domestic corporations; or
c. Foreign nation corporations, i,e., those not incorporated

in the United States.
3. If the only activities in Wisconsin of a foreign corporation

selling tangible personal property are those described in subd. 1
a. and b. such corporation is not subject to Wisconsin franchise/.
income taxes under PL. 86-272:

a. Usual or frequent activity in Wisconsin by employes or
representatives soliciting orders for tangible personal ;property
which orders are sent outside this state for approval orrejection.

b. Solicitation activity by non-employe independent con-
tractors, conducted through their own office or business location
in Wisconsin,

(4) WHAT CONSTITI M'WexuS". (a) Factors.' If a foreign.
corporation has one or more of the following activities in Wis-
consin, it is considered to have "nexus" and shall be subject to
Wisconsin franchise/income taxes:

1: Maintenance of any business location in Wisconsin; in-
cluding any kind of office.

2. Ownership of real, estate in Wisconsin.
3. Ownership of a stock of goods in a public warehouse. or .

on consignment in Wisconsin.
4: Ownership of a stock of goods in the hands of a distributor

or other non-employerepresentalive in Wisconsin, if used to fill
orders for the owner's account.

5. Usual or frequent activity in Wisconsin by employes or
representatives soliciting orders with authority to accept them.

6. Usual or frequent activity in Wisconsin by employes or
representatives engaged in a purchasing activity or in the perfor-
mance of services (including construction, installation, assem-
bly; repair of equipment).

7. Operation of mobile stores in Wisconsin (such as trucks
with driver-salespersons), regardless of frequency,

8. Miscellaneous other activities by employes or represen-
tatives in Wisconsin such as credit investigations, collection of
delinquent accounts, conducting training classes or seminars for
customer personnel in the operation, repair and maintenance of
the taxpayer's products,

9. Leasing of tangible property and licensing of intangible:
rights for use in Wisconsin;

10." The sale of other than tangible personal property such
as real. estate, services and intangibles in Wisconsin,

11. The performance of construction contracts and personal
services contracts in Wisconsin.

(b} How to obtain ruling. The guidelines in par. (a) as to what
activities constitute."nexus" should not be considered all-inclu-
sive. A ruling may be requested about a particular foreign corpo-
ration as to ,whether it is subject to Wisconsin franchise/income
taxes by writing to the Wisconsin Department of Revenue, Audit
Technical Services Section, P.O. Box 8906, Madison, WI 53708.

Note, Section Tax 2.82 intapms ss. 71.01(1) and (2) and'71.10 (1), Stats.`
Hworyt Cr.Register, January, 1979, No. 277,eff.2-1 79; correction in (3) (b)

1, made under s. 13.93 (2m) (b) 5., Stats, Register, November, 1993, No. 455.

Tax 2.87 Reduction of delinquent interest rate un-
der s. 71.13 (1) (b), Stats. (1) PROCEDuRES. The secretary
may reduce the delinquent, interest rate from 18% to 12%n per
year when the secretary determines the reduction fair and equita-
ble, if the person from whom delinquent taxes are owing: .

(a) Requests the reduction in writing, addressed to the Wis-
consin Department of Revenue, Delinquent Tax Collection Sys-
tem; P.O. Box 8901, Madison, WI 53708.
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(b) Clearly indicates why it is fair and equitable for the rate
of interest to be reduced. Information regarding one or more of
the factors under sub. (2) may be indicated. 	 .

(c)Is current in all return and report filings and tax payments
for all matters other than the delinquencies for which interest re-
duction is being sought.

(d) Pays the taxes, reduced amount of interest and any penal-
ties associated with them within 30 days of receiving noticefrom
the department of the reduction,

(2) FACTORS FOR SECRETARY'S CONSIDERATION. In determin-
ing whether an interest rate reduction is fair and equitable, the
secretary may consider the following factors:

(a) The taxpayer's prior record of reporting and payment to
the 'department:

(b) The taxpayer's financial condition.
(c) Any circumstances which may have prevented payment

such as death, imprisonment, hospitalization or .  institu-
tionalization

(d). Any unusual circumstances which may have caused (.he..
taxpayer to incur . Cho. delinquency or prevent its payment,

(e) Any other factor which the secretary believes pertinent.
(3) DETERMINATION NOTAPPEALABLE. The secretary's deter-

mination under this rule is not appealable.
Note: Section Tax 2.87 interprets s. 71.13 (1) (b), Stats.
History. Cr. Register, February, 1979, No. 278, eff. 3-1-79; am. (1) (intro.),

RegNte , September, 1983, No. 333, eff. 10-143.

Tax 2.88 interest rates. (1) INTEREST ON UNPAID TAXES

WHICH ARE NOT DELINQUENT. Unpaid individual income or cor-
porate franchise or income taxes which are not delinquent but
which are assessed by the department on or after August 1, 1981
shall bear interest computed at the rate of 12% per year from the
due date of the taxes to the date paid. or delinquent.

(2) INTEREST ON DELINQUENTTAXES. Any individual income
or corporate franchise or income tax delinquencies shall include
interest at the rate of 1.5 % per month from the date on which the
taxes became delinquent until the taxes.are.paid.

(3) INTEREST ON REFUNDS. (a) ;Any refund of individual in-
come or corporate franchise or income taxes, where the tax be-
ing refunded is from a return which has a filing due date on or
after. November 1; 1975, shall include interest at the rate of 9%
per year from the due date of the return to the date paid by the
department, except as provided in par. (b).

(b) No interest may be allowed on income and franchise
taxes if the refund is certified on a refund roll within 90 days of
the due date of the return or the date the return.was filed, which-
ever occurs later. This treatment shall apply to a refund of taxes
resulting from an overpayment of estimated tax as well as from
withheld taxes. 	

>

(4) INTEREST ON DEPOSIT OF CONTESTED TAXES. Any refund
of an amount deposited with the department pursuant to s:.71.90
(1). Stats'" shall include interest at the rate of 9% per year from
the date the funds were deposited to the date refunded, provided
the funds being refunded are from a return which has a filing due
date on or after November 1, 1975:

(5) EXTENSION PERIODS. Ifan extension oftimeisgrantedfor
filing an individual income or a corporate franchise or income
tax return, any taxes owing with the return are subject to interest
during the extension period at the rate of 12% per year. However,
if the return is not filed or the taxpayer flies but fails to pay the
tax by the end of the extension period, the taxes owing become
delinquent and shall be subject to delinquent interest under sub.
(2) from the end of the extension period until paid.

Note. Anyindividual income orcorporatefrawhiseor income taxes which were
detinquent before November 1, 1975 were subject to delinquent interest at the rate
of ]% per month from the date the tax became delinquent to October 31,1975 and
at 1.5% per month from November 1, 1975 until paid.

Note. For any tax refunded from a return which had a filing due date, prior to
November 1, 1975, interest was computed at therate of 6% per year from the due

daieof thareturntoOctober31,1975,and attherateof9%peryear fromNovember
1, 1975 to the date paid by the department.

Note; Section Tax 2.88 interprets ss. 71.03 . (7), 71.24 C7),71.44 (3), 71.82 (1) .
and (2) (a) and 71.90 (1), Stats.'

History: Cr. Register, January; 1979, No. 277, eff. 2-1 =79; r. and recc (1), (3)
and (4), Register, Septembe ,1983, No. 333, eff L0-1,53; renum. (2) to (4) to be
(3), (2) and (5) and am., cr. (4), Register, July, 1989, No. 403, eff. 8-1-89.

Tax 2.89 Estimated tax requirements for short tax-

able years. : (1) GENERAL. Under ss. 71.09 and 71.29, Stats.,
certain corporations and persons other than corporations shall
make estimated tax payments. For short taxable years, esti-
mated tax payments shall be made in accordance with this sec
ton.

Note: For taxableyears beginning onorafterJanuary1,1994, and ending before
April 1, 1999, estimated tat includes the temporary recycling surcharge under s.
77.93, Stats.

(2) DEFINITIONS. In this section:
(a) "Corporation" includes corporations, tax—option (S) cor-

porations, insurance companies, publicly traded partnerships
treated as corporations in s: 7704 of the internal revenue code,
limited liability companies treated as corporations under the in-
ternal revenue code, joint stock companies, associations, com-
mon . law trusts, regulated investment companies, real estate in-
vestment trusts, real estate mortgage investment conduits,;
nuclear decommissioning trust funds and virtually exempt enti-
ties as defined in:s. 71.29 (1) (c), Slats.

(b) "Estimated tax payable" means the amount calculated
under s. 71.09(13) or 71.29 (9) or (10) 31 Stats.

(c) "Persons other than corporations" includes individuals,
estates, trusts other than those treated as corporations in par. (a),
partnerships except publicly traded partnerships treated as cor-
porations in s. 7704 of the internal revenue code and limited li-
ability companies treated as partgersbips under the internal reve-
nue code.

(d) "Short taxable year" means a period of less than _12
months.

(3) NUMBER OF INSTALMENT PAYMENTS REQUIRED. (a) For
short taxable years; the following number of estimated tax
instalment payments shall be made:

1. For periods of one month or less, none.
2. For periods of 2 to 3 months, one.
3. For periods of 4 to 6 months, 2.

.4. For periods of 7 to .9 months, 3.
5. For periods of 10 to 11 months, 4.

(b) Except as provided in par. (c), for purpos
es of determin-

ing the required number of estimated tax instalment payments
under par. (a), a portion of a month shall be . treated as a full
month.

(c) If a short taxable year terminates before the end of a
month and another taxable year begins at that time, for estimated
tax instalment purposes the first taxable period shall be treated
as ending on the last day of that month and the second taxable
period shall be treated as beginning on the ffrstday of the follow=
ing month.

Note: Refer to the examples ofthe estimated tax payment requirements for short
taxable years involving a portion of a month that follow sub. (7) (b) 4.

(4) DUE DATES OF INSTALMENT PAYMENTS FOR CORPORATIONS.

For short taxable years, corporations shall . make estimated tax
instalment payments on or before the 15th day of each of the fol-
lowing months:

(a) For periods of. 2 to 3 months, the last month of the taxable
year:

(b) For periods of 4 to 6 months, the 3rd and last months of
the taxable year.

(c) For periods of 7 to 9. months, the 3rd, 6th and last months .
of the taxable year.

(d) For periods of 10 to 11 months; the 3rd, 6th, 9th and last
months of the taxable year.
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(5) DUE DATFS OF INSTALMENTPAYMENTS FOR PERSONS OTHER
THAN CORPORATIONS. (a) .Except as provided in pars. (b) and (c),
for short taxable years, persons other than corporations. shall
make.estimated tax instalment payments on or before the 15th
day of each of the following months;

1. For periods of2 to 3 months, the first month following the
close of the taxable year,

2. For periods of 4 to 6 months, the 4th month of the taxable
year and the first month following the close of the taxable year.

3. For periods of 7 to 9 months, the 4th and 6th months of
the taxable year and the first month following the close of the
taxable year.

4. For periods of 10 to 11 months, the 4th, 6th and 9th
months of the taxable year and the first month following the
close of the taxable year.

(b) If.a person other than a corporation files an income tax
return on or before the last day of the first month following the
close of the taxable year and pays the full amount computed on
that return as payable, that person need not make the last pay-
ment of estimated tax.

(c) Instead of making estimated tax instalment payments, a
farmer or fisher as defined in s. 71.09 (1) (a), Stats., may either
pay the estimated tax in full by the 15th day of the first month
after the close of the taxable year or file the tax return on or be-
fore the first day of the 3rd month following the close of the tax-
able year and pay the full: amount computed on that return as
payable.	 .

(6) COMPUTA11ON OF MTIMAWD TAX PAYABLE. Corporations
and persons other than corporations shall make estimated tax
payments equal to the lesser of the following amounts:

(a) Ninety percent of the tax shown on the return for the tax-
able year or, if no return is filed, 90% of the tax for the taxable
year:

(b) For individuals, corporations having less than $250,000
of Wisconsin net income and estates and trusts having less than
$20,000 of Wisconsin taxable income for the current taxable
year, the tax shown on the return for the preceding taxable year,
provided the taxpayer filed a return for the preceding year cover-
ing a full 12—month year. When the current year is a short tax-
able year and the preceding year was a period of 12 months, the
tax shown on the return for the preceding taxable year may be
prorated based on the number of months in the short taxable
year.

Example; Corporation A receives federal approval to change its taxable year
from acalendar year to  fiscal year endingon Juue30. Tomake the change, Corpo-
ration A files a franchise or income tax return for the period beginning January I
and ending June30. Onthis short-period return, it reports net tax of38,0W. Corpo-
ration A's Wisconsin net income for the current taxable year is less than 5250,000.
Therefore, its estimated tax payable is the lesser of 90%ofthetax shownonits cur-
rent year return or I00% of the tax shown an its prior year rein n, provided it had
filed a tax return for that year covering a 12-month period. The tax shown an Cor-
poradon A's return for the preceding taxable year, a 12-monihperiod. was $6,000.
Corporation A'sestimated tax payable for the current taxable year is $3,000, $0,000
prior year's tax x 6 months/12 months.

Note: Corporations having Wisconsin net income of $250,000 ormore for the
current taxable year and estates or trusts having Wisconsin taxable income of
$20,0()0 ormore for thecurenttaxable yearmay not calculate the ir estimated tax
payable under par (b).	 -

(c), Ninety percent of the tax calculated by annualizing the
taxable income earned for the months in the taxable year ending
before the due date of the instalment. The following special
rules apply:

1. Corporations, .which determine their Wisconsin net in-
comes under the apportionment method may compute their
annualized income using the apportionment percentage from the
return filed for the previous taxable year if the previous year's
return is filed by the due date of the instalment for which the in-
come is being annualized and the apportionment percentage on
that return is greater than zero. A corporation that has at least
$250,000 of Wisconsin net income for the :current taxable year
may also compute annualized income using the apportionment

percentage from the return filed for the previous taxable year if
the previous year's return is filed by the due date of the 3rd .
instalment, the apportionment percentage on that return is great-
er than zero, and the apportionment percentage used in comput-
ing the first 2 Instalments is not less than the apportionment per-
centage used on that return.

2. Entities subject . to tax on unrelated business taxable in-
come and trusts and estates shall annualize their incomes for the
months in the taxable year ending one month before the instal-
ment due date.

(7) PORTtONOF]19- iATED TAX PAYABLE IN EACH INSTALMENT.

The portion of the estimated tax payable in each instalment de-
pends on when the taxpayer determines that the taxable year will
be a period of less than 12 months and the number of instalment
payments required, as follows:.

(a) If an event that will terminate the taxable. year before the
end of the 12th month occurs after thetaxpayer has begun mak-
ing estimated tax payments, the initial estimated tax Instalment
payments shall be based on 25% of the estimated tax payable,
with the last payment adjusted for the difference between the es-
timated tax liability and the amount previously paid. 'Examples:
1) Corporation B,'which has been filing tax returns on a calen-
dar—year basis, receives federal approval to change its taxable
year to a fiscal year ending on July 31. To make the change, Cor-
porationB files a franchise or income tax return for the short tax-
able year beginning January 1 . and eliding July 31. Since this is
a period of 7 months, Corporation B must make 3 estimated tax
payments. .Twenty-five percent of the estimated . tax shall be
paid for each of the instalments due March 15 and June 15. The
balance . of the estimated tax shall be paid on or, before. July 15.
If Corporation B's estimated tax payable. is $80,000, Corpora-
tion B must pay $20,000,25% x $80,000 estimated tax payable,
for each of the instalments due March 15 and June 15 and
$40,000,5 0% x $80,000 estimated tax payable, for the instal-
ment'due July '15. 2) Corporation C, a calendar-year filer,
merges into Corporation D on October . 6. As a result, Corpora-
tion C files its final franchise or income tax return for the short
taxable year beginning January I and ending October 6. Corpo-
ration C must make 4 estimated tax payments, each for 25% of
the estimated tax payable. The instalments must be paid on or
before March 15, June 15, September 15 and October 15. , If Cor-
poration C's estimated tax payable is $100,000,'Corporation C
must pay $25,000,25% x $100,000 estimated tax payable, for
each instalment.

(b) If an event that will result in a taxable year of less than
12 months occurs before the taxpayer has begun making esti-
mated tax payments, instalment payments shall be made as fol-
lows:

1. If one instaltent is due, all of the estimated tax shall be
paid at that time.

2. If 2 instalment payments aredue, 75% of the estimated
tax shall be paid for the first instalment and 25% shall be paid
for the remaining instalment.

3. If 3 :instalment payments are due, 50% of the estimated
tax shall be paid for the first instalment and 25% shall be paid
for each of the 2 remaining instalments.

4. If 4 instalment payments are due, 25% of the estimated
tax shall be paid for each instalment. .

Examples: 1) Corporation Eowns 100% of the stock of Corporation F. lie cor-
porations file consolidated federal income tax returns on a calendar-year basis. On
March 10, Corporation 13 sells all or the stock of CorpomtionPto thud parties, se-
vering the affiliated group. For federal purposes, Corporations B and F file a con-
solidated return for the period from January I through March 10. Corporation F
files a separate federal return for the period from March 11 through December 3l.
Since the taxable period for Wisconsin purposes is the same as the federal taxable
year, Corporation F must also file 2 short-period Wisconsin returns. For the first
taxable year, Corporation F must make one estimated tax instalment payment for
100% of the estimated tax liability on or before March 15. For the second short
period, Corporation F must make 3 estimated tax instalment payments. The first
payment for5l)%of the estimated tax liability is payable anorbeforeJune 15. Since
March is the last month of the first short period, April Is treated as the first month
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of the second short period.: The second and third payments, each for 25% of the
estimated tax, are due on or before September 15 and December 15, respectively.
If Corporation F's estimated tax for the period beginning March 1 t and ending Ae-
ce-mbei 31 is $150,000, Corporation F must pay $75,000,50% x $150,000 esti-
mated tax payable, for the first instalment and $37,500,25% x $150,000 estimated
tax payable, for each of the remaining 2 instalments.

2) Corporation Gbuys 100%of the stock of Corporation H on August 29.Both
corporations compute theirincomcsonacalcndar-ycarbasis. CorporationsGand
H file a consolidated federal income tax return for the period from August 30
through December 31. Corporation H files a separate federal return for the period
fromJanuary I through August29. Since the taxableyearisthesamefarWisconsin
and federal purposes, Corporation H must file 2 short-period Wisconsin returns.
For the first short taxable year, 3 estimated tax instalmem payments art; required,
due on or beforeMarch 15, June 15 and August 15. Twenty-fivepercent of the esti-
mated tax shall be paid for each of the instalments due March 15 and June 15 and
the balance ofthe estimated tax shall be paid for the instalment due August 15. For
the second short period, 2 instalments are payable on or before November 15 and
December 15. Since August is the last month of the first short period, September
is treated as the first month ofthe second shortperiod. Thefirst instalment payment,
due November 15 is for 75% of the estimated tax and the payment due December
15 Is for 25% of the estimated tax.

(8) ANNUALIZED INCOME INSTALMENT PAYMENTS. Under s3.
71.09 (13) (d) and 71.29 (9) (c), Scats„ taxpayers may compute
estimated tax instalment payments by annualizing income for
the months in the taxable year ending before the instalment pay-
ment's due date. Corporations that are subject to a tax on unre-
lated business taxable income and virtually exempt entities may
compute estimated tax instalment payments by annualizing in-
come for the months in the taxable year ending before the date
one month before the due date for the instalment payment.
Annualized income installment payments shall be computed as
follows:

(a) Computation of annualized income. Taxpayers shall
annualize income for the.annualization period as follows:

1. Compute the Wisconsin net income for the a. mmalization
period, excluding adjustments whichremain constantfrom peri-
od to period, such as net business loss carryforwards and the
amortization of adjustments for changes in the method of ac-
counting. .

2. Calculate the annualization factor for the annualization
period by dividing the number of months in the taxable year by
the number of months in the annualization period.

3. Multiply the amount computed in subd. is by the annual-
ization factor computed in subd. 2.

A. Subtract front the result in subd. 3. any adjustments ex-
cluded froth the calculation of Wisconsin net income in subd. 1.
which remain constant for each. period. Individuals shall also
subtract the standard deduction;

Example: Corporation J's taxable year begins January I and ends May 10. It
has Wisconsin net income of 5200,000 for the period from January 1 through Feb-
ruary 28. Corporation J's annualization factor for that period is 2.5, calculated by
dividing the 5 months of the taxable year by the2 months of the annualization. peri-
od. The annualized income forthatperiodis$500,00©,whichis520q,000wiscon-
sin net income x 2.5 annualizadon factor.

(b) Computation of instalment payinents. Taxpayers shall
calculate their estimated tax instalment payti3ents based on
annualized income for the annualization period as follows:

1. Determine the gross tax on the amount calculated under
par..(a)

2. Subtract from the gross tax under subd. 1. any allowable
tax credits, excluding estimated tax paid.

3. Multiply the net tax computed in subd. 2, by the applica-
ble percentage from sub. (7).

Example: Corporation K, a calendar year filer, merges into Corporation L on
July 14, Corporation K elects the annualized income method for determining
whether it paid sufficient estimated tax. Corporation K's Wisconsin net income is .
$300,000 for thefust 2months of the taxable year, $1,400,000 for thefnst 5 months
ofthe taxable year, and$1,800,OOO for the first 6monthsofthe taxable . year. Corpo-
ration K has $9,000 of tax credits and its net tax due for the year ending July 14 is
$135,000. Therefore,CorporationK'sestimatecltaxpayableisSI21,500. ForCor-
poration K's 7-month year, the annualization factors are 3.5 (7 months/2 months),
1.4 (7 months/5 months), and 1.167 (7 months/6 months). Corporation K calcu-
lates its required estimated tax payments as follows:

" First 2 First S First 6
months months' ` ` months

Wisconsin net income 5300,000 $1,400,0 00 $11800,000

Annualization factor _3.5 IA ,163

Annualizedincome S1,050,0W S 1,960,000 $2,100;600'

Annualized gross tax 82,950 15$,840 165,947

Tax credits 90oo ''; M 9 txf0

Annualized net tax $73,950 $ 1.45,840 $156,947

Applicable percentage 90

Portion of annualized	 516,639	 $65,628	 $141,22 )
tax

25% of estimated tax	 30,375	 60,750	 121,500

Amount payable in	 0	 16.639	 60350
preceding periods

Instalment payableIM.11160.75D

Note: After the end ofthe taxable yew, persons other than corporationsshalluse
schedule U and corporations shall use form 4U,to determine whether they have
made sufficient estimated tax payments. Taxpayers with short taxable years shall
adjust the computations an those forms as provided in this section.

Note: Section Tax 2.89 Interprets ss. 71.09 (9) and 71.29 (5), Stats.
History: Cr. Register, December 1995, No. 480, eff.1. 1:96.

Tax 2,90 .Withholding; wages. (1) The term"wages"
means all remuneration for services performed by an employe
for an employer unless specifically excepted under. s. 71.63,
Slats:

(2) The name by which remuneration for services is desig-
nated is immaterial. Thus, salaries, fees, bonuses, commissions
on sales, commissions on insurance premiums pensions and re-
tirement pay, and supplemental unemployment benefits are
wages within the meaning of the statute if paid as compensation
for services performed by the employe for the employe's em-
ployer. -

(3)' The basis upon which the remuneration is paid is . imma- .
teriat in 'determining whether the remuneration contitutes
wages. Thus it may be paid on the basis of piecework, or a per-
centage of the profits, and may be paid hourly, daily, weekly,
monthly . or annually.

(4) Generally the medium in which the remuneration is paid
is also immaterial. It may be paid in cash or in something other
than cash, as, for example, stocks, bonds or other forms of prop-
erty. However, s. 71.63 (6) (1), Scats., excludes from wages re-
mUnetation paid in any medium other than cash for Services not
in the course of the employer's trade or business. If services are
paid form' a medium other than cash, the fair market value of the
thing taken in payment is the amount to be included as wages.
If the services were rendered at a stipulated price, in the absence
of evidence to the contrary, such price will be presumed to be the
fair value of the remuneration received. If a corporation transfers
to its employes its own stock as remuneration for services ren-
dered by the employe, the amount of such remuneration is the
fair market value of the stock at the time of the transfer.

(5) Remuneration for services, unless the remuneration is
specifically excepted by the statute, constitutes wages even
though at the time paid the relationship of employer and em-
ploye no longer exists between the person in whose employ the
services were performed and . the individual who performed
them.

(6) in general, pensions and retired pay are wages subject to
withholding. So-called pensions awarded by one to whom no
services. have been rendered are mere gifts or gratuities and do
not constitute wages.
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(7) Amounts paid specifically—cither as advances or reim-
bursements---for traveling or other bona fide ordinary and nec-
essary expenses incurred or reasonably expected to be incurred.
in the business of the employer are not wages and are not subject
to withholding. Traveling and other reimbursed expenses must
be identified either by making a separate payment or by specifi-,
cally indicating the separate amounts where both wages and ex-
pense allowances are combined in a single payment, .

(8) Amounts of so-called "vacation allowances" paid to an
employe constitutes wages. Thus the salary of an employe on
vacation, paid notwithstanding the absence from work, consti
totes wages.

(9) Any payments made by an . employer to an employe. on
account of dismissal, that is, involuntary separation from the ser-
vice of,the employer, constitutes wages regardless of whether
the employer is legally bound by contract, statute or otherwise
to make such payments.	 I

(10) Any amount deducted by an employer from the remu-
neration of 'an employe is considered to be a part of the em-`
ploye's remuneration and is considered to be paid to the employe
as remuneration at the time the deduction is made. It is immateri-.
at that any act or law. requires or permits such deductions.

(11) The terns "wages": includes the amount paid by an em-
ployer on behalf of an employe, without deduction from the re-
muneration of or other reimbursement from the employe, on ac-
count of any tax imposed upon the employe by any .  taxing
authority:

(12) , The value of any meals or lodging furnished to an em-
ploye by an employer is not subject to withholding if the value
of the meals or lodging is excludable from the gross income of
the employe under the provisions of the internal revenue code,
as defined in. s. 71.01 (6), Stats.

(13) Ordinarily, facilities or privileges, such as entertain
ment, medical services, or so-called "courtesy" discounts on .
purchases furnished or offered by an employer to employes gen-
erally, are not considered as wages subject to withholding, if the:
facilities or privileges. are . of relatively small value and are of-
fered or furnished by the employer merely as am cans of promot-
ing the health, good will, contentment or efficiency of employes.

(14) Tips ;or,gratuities paid directly to an employe by a cus-
tomer of an employer, are excepted from withholding only if the
tips are non-cash tips or if the cash tips received during the
course of a month are less than $20.

(15) Wrthholdrng is not required:
(a) Upon amounts paid to an employe by the employe's em-

ployer under a wage continuation plan for a period during which
the employe is absent from work on account of personal injuries
or sickness if such amounts are exempt from withholding taxa-
tion under the internal . revenue code, as defined in s. 71.01 (6),
Stats.

(b) When, as provided by-s. 71.66 (3), Stats., an employe cer-
tifies to an employer that the employe incurred no liability for
income tax for the preceding taxable year and anticipates not in-
curring a liability for the current taxable year.

Note: Section Tax 2.90 interprets ss. 71.63 and 71.66 (3), Stats.
History: Cr. Register, January 1963, No. 85, eff. 2-1-63; r. and recr. (12), cr.

(15). Register,March, 1966, No.123 eff. 4-1-66; am. (2),(14) and (15), Register,
July, 1978, No. 271, eff. 8-1-78; am. (1), (4),(5),(8), (12), (13) and (15), Register,
July, 1989, No. 403, eff. 8-1-59.

Tax 2.51. Withholding; fiscal year, taxpayers.
(1) Except as provided in sub: (2), amounts withheld pursuant
to ss. 71.64 and 71.67, Stats., in any calendar year shall be al-
lowed as a credit for the taxable year beginning in the calendar
year. If more than one taxable year begins in a calendar year, the
amount shall be allowed as a credit for the last taxable year be-
ginning in that calendar year.

(2) Any employe who reports income for taxation to the state
of Wisconsin on a taxable year other than the calendar year shall
be allowed as a credit for the fiscal year amounts withheld by his
or her employer in the fiscal year, provided the employer, on or
before the end of the first month following the close of the fiscal
year, shall voluntarily furnish the employe with 2legible copies
and the department of revenue with one legible copy of a written
statement, adapted to the fiscal year, but otherwise consistent
with the written statement referred to in ss. 71.65 (1) and 71.71
(1), Stats, and the employe files a copy of the statement along
with the fiscal year return.

Note: SectionTax2.91interpretsss.71.64,71.65(1),71.67MO71.71(1),Stats.
History: Cr. Register,Mareb,1963; No.87,eff.4-1-66; am. Register,Pebmary,

1975, No. 230, eff. 3-1-75, am. Register, July,1989, No. 403, eff. 8-149.

Tax 2.92 Withholding tax exemptions. (1) An em-
ploye may claim the same number of withholding exemptions
for Wisconsin as are allowable for federal withholding purposes.
The maximum number of federal exemptions allowable is com-
puted by completing afederal form W-4, "Employe's Withhold-
ing. Allowance Certificate." An employe claiming the same
number of exemptions for both state and federal purposes is not
required to complete a farm, WT-4, ;':`Eniploye's Wisconsin .,
Withholding Exemption Certificate." An employe who claims
a different number of withholding exemptions for, Wisconsin
than. for federal withholding purposes shalt provide his or her
employer with a completed form WT-4.

(2) An employe who had incurred no Wisconsin income tax
liability for the preceding taxable .year . and anticipates no liabil-
ity for a current taxable year shall be exempt . from withholding
if the employe provides his or her employer with a completed
form 1ATA, 'Mmoloyc's Wisconsin Withholding Exemption
Certificate" . which shows a claim for total exemption. For this
purpose, a tax liability is "incurred" if the employe had for the
preceding year, or anticipates for the current year, a net Wiscon-
sin income tax due, i.e., gross tax less personal exemptions on
a Wisconsin return. If an employe is married, the Wisconsin
marital property laws for tax computation shall be considered in
determining if the employe may claim this exemption..

(3) (a) Effective April 1, 1979, an employe may enter into
a written agreement withhis or her employer to withhold a lesser
amount of tax than indicated in the withholding tax tables, if the
employe determines the . lesser amount approximates the em-;.
ploye's anticipated. income tax liability for the year. Form
WT-4A, "Wisconsin Employe Withholding Agreement", shall
be used for this purpose and a completed copy of the form shall
be sent by the employe to the department within 10 days after it
is filed with the employer. If the employe fails to notify the de-
partment within the required 10 days, he or she shall he subject
to a penalty of $10, as provided by s..71.20 (22) (c), Stats.

(b) The agreement between the employe and employer shall
be renewed each year. For calendar year taxpayers, the agree- .
meet expires on April 30 of the year immediately following the
year in which it was entered into. For fiscal year taxpayers, the
agreement expires 4 months following the close of the fiscal
year in which entered into. To renew the agreement, an employe
shall provide a new form WT-4A to his or heremployer and sub-
mit a copy of the completed form to the department as provided
in par, (a). If a new form WT-4A is executed before the expira-
tion dates described in this paragraph, it shall supersede the pre-
vious agreement.

(c) If the department determines that an agreement is incom-
plete, incorrect, or would result in an insufficient amount of tax
being withheld, the department may void the agreement by noti-
fication to the employer and employe.

(d) Section 7. 1.20 (16), Stats., provides that any employe who
enters into an agreement with the intent to defeat or evade the
proper withholding of tax, shall be subject to a penalty equal to
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the difference between the amount required to be withheld and
the amount actually withheld for the period that the incorrect
agreement was in effect.

(e) Under s. 71.20 (22) (e), Stats., any employe who willfully
supplies an employer with false or fraudulent information re-
garding an agreement with the intent to defeat or evade the prop-
er withholding of tax may be imprisoned notmore than 6 months
or fined not more than $500, plus the costs of prosecution, or
bath.

Note: Forms WT-4 and wT-4A may beobtalnedby mail request toWsconsin
Department of Revenue, P.O. Box 8903, Madison, WI 53708.

Note: Section Tax 2.92 interprets ss. 71.66 and 71.83 (1) (a) 5. and (b) 4. and
(2) (a) 5., Slats.

History: Cr. Register, Novembc41977,No.263, W.12-1-77; am. (1) and (2),
cr. (3), Register, September, 1983; No. 333, eff. 10-1-83; am. (1), (2) and (3) (c),
Register, July,1989, No. 403, eft. 8-1-S9.

Tax 2.93 Withholding from wages of a deceased
employe and from death benefit payments. (1) GENER-
AL. Section 71.64 (1) (a), Slats., requires employers to withhold
Wisconsin income tax from payments of wages "to an em-
ploye". Various types of payments are made to the estate or to
beneficiaries of a deceased employe which resulted from the . de-
ceased. person's employment. The department shall follow the
federal internal revenue service's policy in determining whether
withholding of income tax is required from these payments.

(2) PAYMENTs srlB crTo wrrHHoLDiKa. An uncashed check
originally received by a decedent prior to the date of death and
reissued subsequently to the decedent's personal representative
shall be subject to withholding of:Wisconsin income tax.

(3) PAYMENTSNozstlsJEcrTowrrHHOLDING. Thefollowing
types of payments to a decedent's personal representative or heir
shall not be subject to withholding of Wisconsin income tax:

(a) Payments representing wages accrued to the date of death
but not paid until after death.

(b) Accrued vacation and sick pay.
(c) Termination and severance pay.
(d) , Death benefits such as pensions, annuities and distribu-

tions from a decedent's interest in an employer's qualified stock
bonus plan or profit sharing plan, as provided in s. 71.63 (6) 0),
Stats,

Note., Section Tax 2.93 interprets w. 71.63 (6) 0) and 71.64 (1) (a), Stats.
HLstory: Cr. Register, l'cbruary,1978, No. 266, cif. 3-1-78; am. (1) and (3) (d),

Register, July, 1989, No. 403, eff. 8-1-89.

Tax 2.935 Reduction of delinquent Interest rate
under s. 71.20 (5) (c), Stats. (1) PROCEDURES. The secre-
tary may reduce the delinquent interest rate froth 18% to 12%
per year when the secretary determines the reduction fair and eq-
uitable, if the person front whom delinquent taxes are owing:

(a) Requests the reduction in writing, addressed to the Wis-
consin Department of Revenue, Delinquent Tax Collection Sys-
tem, P.O. Box 8901, Madison, W153708.

(b) Clearly indicates why it is fair and equitable for the rate
of interest to be reduced. Information regarding one or more of
the factors under sub, (2) may be indicated.

(e) Is current in all return and report filings and tax payments
for all matters other than the delinquencies for which interest re-
duction is being sought.

(d) Pays the withholding taxes, reduced amount of interest
and any penalties associated with them within 30 days of receiv-
ing notice from the department of the reduction.

(2) FACTORS FOR SECRETARY'S CONSIDERATION. In determin-
ing whether an interest rate reduction is fair and equitable, the
secretary may consider the following factors:

(a) The taxpayer's prior record of reporting and payment to
the department.

(b) The taxpayer's financial condition.

(c) If the taxpayer is a natural person, any circumstances
which may have prevented payment such as death, imprison-
ment, hospitalization or other institutionalization.

(d) Any unusual circumstances which may have caused the
taxpayer to incur the delinquency or prevent its payment,

(e) Any other factor which the secretary believes pertinent.
(3) Dl?mutIINATION NOT APPEALABLE. Ile secretary's deter-

urination under this rule is not appealable."
Note: Section Tax 2.935 interprets s. 71.20 (5) (c), Stats.
History. Cr. Register, February, 1979, Ito, 278, off, 3-1-79; am. (1) (intro.),

Register, September, 1983, No. 333, eff. 10-143.

Tax2.94 Tax--sheltered annuities. (1). GENERAL. (a)
Payments for a tax-sheltered annuity purchased for an employe
by a public school system or by an exempt educational, charita-
ble or religious organization, which are excludable from the em-
ploye's gross income in the year of payment under s. 403 (b) of
the internal revenue code, are also excludable in the year of pay-
ment for Wisconsin income tax purposes.

Note: The exclusion from gross income as provided in sub. (1) (a) is effective
January 1, 1965, whenWisconsin adopted the internal revenue code as thebasis for
computing Wisconsin taxable income. Payments prior to January 1, 1965, were
taxable for Wisconsin income tax purposes.

(b) All benefits paid under tax sheltered annuity contracts,
including withdrawals; death benefits or annuities, are included
in federal taxable income when received. The Wisconsin treat-
ment is described in subs. (2) and (3).

(2) MILWAUKEE CITY AND COUNTY EMPLOYE AND STATE

TEACHERS RmTREMENT SYSTEMS. Normal retirement benefits re-
ceived from systems enumerated in s. 71.05 (1) (a), Slats., are
exempt as provided by that section. The exemption is limited to
payments from the accounts of those persons who were mem-
bers of any of the systems on December 31, 1963, or who were
retired from any of the systems on or before December 31, 1963.
However, benefits received from tax-sheltered annuity deposits
described in sub. (1) administered by these systems do not quali-
fy for the exclusion front Wisconsin taxable income provided by
s. 71.05 (1) (a), Stats. Tax-sheltered annuity benefits shall bein-
eluded in gross income for Wisconsin income tax purposes as
they " are for federal income tax purposes, except as provided in
sub: (3).

(3) STATETEACHERSRI3TIREMENTSYSTEM. (a) Tax—sheltered
annuity benefits received by retired teachers on and after Janu-
ary 1, 19,74, shall be included in taxable income. No subtraction
modification from federal adjusted gross income may be al-
lowed, except as provided in par, (b), .

(b) . If a school system purchased a tax-sheltered annuity for
an employe prior to January 1, 1965, and the employe paid a
Wisconsin income tax on the..tax-sheltered annuity deposit
which was used to pay the 1964 annuity premium, a subtraction
modification under s. 71.05 (6) (b) 3„ Slats., shall be allowed for
the tax-sheltered annuity benefits received on 'or after January
1,1974, "which are included in federal adjusted gross income and
upon which the employe previously paid a Wisconsin income
tax. The allowable subtraction modification is the amount of de-
posit on which the Wisconsin tax was previously paid less that
portion, if any, of the tax-sheltered annuity benefits excludable
from Wisconsin taxable incorne because of receipt prior to Janu-
ary 1, 1974.

Examples: In each example below, assume the employe is ataxpayer who files
tax returns on a calendar year basis.

1) An employe made a deposit of S200 for the purchase of a tax shelteredannu-
ity in 1964, and this amount was included in Wisconsin taxable income. When the
employe retires after December 31,1973, a subtractionmodification under s.71.05
(6) (b) 3., Stats., is permitted for the first $200 of tax--sheltered annuitybenefits re-
ceived. All subsequent benefits ate taxable with no subtraction modification al-
lowed.	 ...

2) An employe made a deposit of$300 for the purchaseofatax-shelteredannu-

2
in 1964, and this amount was included in Wisconsin taxable income, The em-
ye retired prior to January 1, 1974, and $120 of the benefits received were not

included in Wisconsin taxable income: A subtraction modification under s. 71.05
(6) (b) 3., Slats., is permitted for the next 5180 ($300-S 120)received afterDecem-
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ber31,1973. All subsequent benefits are taxable with no subtraction modification
allowed.

3) An employe made a deposit of$160 for thepurchase ofa tax-sheltered annu-
ity in 1964, and this amount was included in Wisconsin taxable income. The em-
ployeredredpriortoJanuary 1;1974, and treated $200ofthe benefits as nontaxable
for Wisconsin income tax purposes. All the benefits received after Aecember 31,
1973, are taxable with no subtraction modification allowed.

Mote: Section Tax 2.94 interprets s. 71.05 (l) (a), Slats.
History: Cr. Register, April, 1978, No. 268, eff. 5-1-78; r. (1) (a) and (3) (b),

rcnum. (1) (b), (o) and (3) (c) to be (1) (a), (b) and (3) (b) and am. (a) and (3) (b),
am, (2) and (3) (a), Register, June, 1991, No. 426, off. 7-1-91,

Tax 2.95 Reporting of instalment sales by natural
persons and fiduciaries. (1) GENERAL. The Wisconsin tax
treatment of instalment sales by natural persons and fiduciaries
is determined under the internal revenue code in effect under s.
71.01 (6), Slats. Instalment sales maybe made of either real or
personal property. Because for Wisconsin purposes, at the time
of the sale, the seller may be either a resident or nonresident, and
the property may be realty or personalty, tangible or intangible,
and may be located within or without Wisconsin, special situa-
tions that are not addressed in the internal revenue code may
arise which affect the reporting of the sale.

(2) S1Tus of imcoME. Under s. 71.04 (1) (a), Slats., all in-
come or loss of resident individuals shall follow the residence of
the individual. A nonresident's income or loss derived from the
sale of real property or tangible personal property follows the si-
tus of the property. Interest income of a nonresident and income
from the sale of intangible personal propertyfollows theindivid-
ual's residence.

(3) TAXATIONOFPROCEEDsFROMiNSTALRIENTSALEoFINTAN-

GIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY. (a) Resident seller. If the seller is a
Wisconsin resident, theportions of each instalment payment that
represent gain and interest income from the sale which are re-
ceived while the seller is a resident of this state are taxable by
Wisconsin. If the resident seller abandons Wisconsin domicile
and establishes residence in another state, neither the gain nor in-
terest payments received while a nonresident is taxable by Wis-
cousin.

(b) Nonresident seller. If the seller is not a Wisconsin resi-
dent, the portions of each instalment payment that representgain
and interest income . from the sale are not taxable by Wisconsin.
If the seller subsequently becomes a Wisconsin resident after the
sale, the portion of each instalment payment received after be-
coming a Wisconsin resident representing gain is not taxable by
Wisconsin, but the portion representing interest on the instal-
ment note is taxable by Wisconsin.

(4) TAXATION OF PROCEEDS . FROM INSTALMENT SALT? OF REAL
PROPERTY OR TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY. Upon the sale of
real property or tangible personal property reported under the
instalment method:

(a) Wisconsin property.. 1. , If the property. is located in Wis-
consin and the seller is a Wisconsin resident, the portion of each
instalment payment that represents gain and interest income .
from the sale is taxable . by Wisconsin.:

2. If the property is located in Wisconsin and the seller is not
a Wisconsin resident, the portion of each instalment payment
that represents gain is taxable by Wisconsin. Interest income of
a nonresident is not taxable by Wisconsin.

(b) Out-of—state property, For property located outside Wis-
consin which is sold in taxable year 1975 or thereafter:

1. If the sale occurs while the seller is a Wisconsin resident
and the seller is a Wisconsin resident at the time instalment pay-
ments are received, the portions of each of these instalment pay-
ments that represent gain and interest income from the sale are
taxable by Wisconsin, However, if the seller no longer is a Wis-
consin resident when instalment payments are received, the por-
tions of each of these instalment payments that represent gain
and interest income from the sale are not taxable by Wisconsin.

2. If the sale occurs while the seller is not a Wisconsin resi-
dent and the seller is a Wisconsin resident at the time instalment
payments are received, the portion of each of the instalment pay-
ments that represents gain is not taxable by Wisconsin, but inter-
est income from the sale is taxable. However, if the seller is not
a Wisconsin resident at the time instalment payments are re-
ceived, the portions of each of these instalment payments that
represent gain and interest income from the sale are not taxable
by Wisconsin.

Note: For taxable years prior to 1975, s. 71.07 (1), Slats., provided that for Ws-
cousin income taxationpurposes, income or loss derived from the side of real prop-
enyortangible personal property followed thesitus of theproperty. interestincome
and income or loss from the sale of intangible personal property followed die indi-
vidual's residence. Therefore, if real property or tangible personal property which
was located outside Wisconsin was sold oil method prior to taxable
year 1975:

1) The portion of each instalment payment that represents gain is not taxable by
Wisconsin regardless of whether the selleris a residentornonresidentof Wisconsin
at the time payments are, received, regardless ofwhetherthee payments arereceived
in 1975 or in any subsequent year.

2) 3Leportionofeachinstalmcntpaymentthatrepresents interestincomeistax-
able by Wisconsin if the seller is a Wisconsin resident at the time payments are,re-
ceived. Ifthe selleris a nonresident of Wisconsin at thetimcpayments arc recciv4
the interest portion is not taxable by Wisconsin.

(5) TAXATION OF PROCEEDS FROM SALE OF INSTALMENT OB-
LIGATION. If the sale of an instalment obligation, Le., an individ-
ual's right to unpaid instalments from the sale of property; occurs
while the 'seller is a Wisconsin resident, gain or loss on the sale
is taxable by Wisconsin. Internal revenue code s. 453B provides
that any gain or loss resulting from the disposition of an instal-
ment obligation shall be considered as resulting from the sale or
exchange of the property in respect of which the instalment ob-
ligation was received. Therefore, if the sale of an instalment ob-
ligation occurs while the seller is not a Wisconsin resident, gain
or loss on the sale is taxable by Wisconsin where the instalment
obligation resulted from the sale of real property or tangible per-
sonal property located in Wisconsin.

Example: In 1990 an Illinois resident sells Wisconsin real estate for $140,000.
The adjusted basis ofthe property is $70,000 which results in agross profitpercvnt-
age of 5050. The seller receives a down payment of $40,000 and an instalment note
ofS100,000 forthe balance. In 1991, after receiving a $60.00Dpayment on theprin-
cipal plus interest of$4,OOD, theinstalmenl obligation is sold for $45,000. The sell-
er's Wisconsin taxable income from these transactions is as follows:

Wisconsin
Income.

1990- Selling price 	 $140,000

Wisconsin adjusted basis	 70000

Gross profit	 S70  000

Gross profit percent	 50%
Down payment received 	 $40,000

Profit reportable (50% x $40,000) 	 20,000	 52.4,044

Total Wisconsin Income	 $20.09Q

1991- Payment on principal received 5W oW

Profit reportable (50% x $60,000) 30,000	 $30,000

Interest received 4,000	 -0-
Sale of instalment obligation:

Selling price 45,000
Less basis - unpaid balance of

$40.000 less unpaid profit due
of $20,000 ($40,000 x 50%) 20,000

Gain on We of lnstalment
obligation ($45,ODO = . $20.00D) 25,000	 25,0110

Total Wisconsin Income 	 55 000

Note- Section Tax 2,95 interprets M. 71.01(6) and 71.04 (1) (a), Slats.
History: Cr. Register, January, 1979, No. 277, ell. 2-1 79; r, and recr, (2) and

(5) (b) 2.a. and b., am. (4) (a) and (b), (5) (b) La., Register, September, 1983, No.
333, eff, 10-1-83; r. and reer. (1), r (2),(3) (a), 5. (b) 1. (intro.), a. and b., renum.
(3) (b) to be (2) and am., renum. (4) to be (3) and am., renum. (5) (intro.) (a) to be
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(4) (intro.) (a.), renum. (5) (b) 2. (intro.) a. and b. to be (4) (b) (intro.)1. and 2. and
am., renum. (6) to be (5) and am., Register, March,1991, No. 423, eff. 4-1-91.

Tax 2.955 Credit for taxes paid. to other . states,
(1) DEFINITION,' In this section, "state" means the 50 states of
the United States and the District of Columbia, but does not in-
elude the commonwealth of Puerto Rico or the several territories
organized by Congress.

(2) CREDrrs ALLowABLE. (a) Except as provided in sub. (3),
an income tax credit may be claimed by a Wisconsin resident in-
dividual, estate, or trust for any net minimum tax or income tax
paid to another state .upon income of the individual, estate or
trust taxable by that state.

(b) Except as provided in sub. (3), an income tax credit may
be claimed by a Wisconsin resident shareholder in a tax--option
(S) corporation for any net minimum tax, income tax, or fran-
chise tax paid by that shareholder to another state on ormeasured
by income of the tax—option (S) corporation.

(3) CREDrrS NOT ALLowED. An income tax credit may not be
allowed for:

(a) Income tax paid to Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan
or Minnesota on personal service income earned in these states ,.
included under a reciprocity agreement.

Note; Refer to s. Tax 2.02 for informa
ti

on concerning reciprocity.

'(b) Minimum tax or income tax paid to ano ther state on in-
come considered neither taxable income for Wisconsin tax pur-
poses nor a tax preference item in the computation of the Wis-
consin minimum tax.,,

(c) Minimum tax paid to a state which does not classify the
minimum tax as an income tax.

(d) Income tax paid to a county, city, village, town or foreign
country.

(4) How TO CLAIM A CREDIT The amount of income tax cred-
it claimed shall be entered on the line provided for net income
tax paid to other states on Wisconsin income tax return form 1
or form INPR. The credit may not exceed the Wisconsin net tax.
To support the creditclaimed, the following information shall be
attached to form 1 or form INPR:

(a) Fora Wisconsin resident individual, estate, or trust, attach
copies of the other state's income tax return and the wage state-
ments, if any, to the Wisconsin income tax return. 	 .

(b) For a Wisconsin resident shareholder in a tax—option (S)
corporation, the federal subchapter S status of which is iccog-
sized by the other state:

1. If a Wisconsin resident shareholder files an individual in-
come tax return with that state, attach a copy of the other state's
income, tax return to the Wisconsin income tax re turn.:

2. If the corporation files a combined or composite return
with that state on behalf ofits shareholders who are nonresidents
of that state 'and pays the tax on their proportionate share of the
income earned there, attach to the Wisconsin income tax return
either acopy of the Wisconsin schedule 5K-1 on which is shown
the shareholder's share of tax paid to that state, or a letter as pro-
vided in par. (d).

3. If the corporation files a corporate income or franchise tax
return with that state and pays tax on or measured by income
earned there that is attributable to its shareholders who are non-,
residents`of that state, attach to the Wisconsin income tax return
either a copy of the Wisconsin schedule 5K-1 on which is shown
the shareholder's share of tax paid to that state, or a letter as pro-
vided in par. (d).

(c) For a Wisconsin resident shareholder in a tax— option (S)
corporation, the federal subehapter S status of which is not rec-
ognized by the other state, if the corporation pays an income or
franchise tax on of measured by the income earned there, attach
to the Wisconsin income tax return either a copy of the Wiscon-
sin schedule 5K-1 on which is shown the shareholder's share of
tax paid to that state, or a letter as provided in par. (d).

(d) If the tax—option(S) corporationis not subject to Wiscon-
sin's income or franchise tax, a Wisconsin resident shareholder
shall attach to the Wisconsin income tax return a letter provided
by the corporation in lieu of Wisconsin schedule 5K-1 as re

-quired in pars. (b) 2. and 3. and (c). The letter shall include a
schedule showing the shareholder's proportionate share of the
items of income taxable by that state, the adjusted gross income,
and the net tax paid.

(J) YEAR IN WHICH TO CLAIM: INCOME TAX CREDIT. The Credit
for income tax paid to another state sha ll be claimed on the Wis-
consin return for the year in which the out—of--state income is
considered taxable Wisconsin income.

Example; A Wisconsin resident receives income ofS4,o00in1992from rental
property. located in Iowa. The person files a 1992 declaia tion of estimated tax of
$200 with Iowa, with $150 ofestimated tax payments being made in 1992 and the
fourth quarter payment or $50 being made in January 1993. The Iowa income of
$4,000 is reported as income on the 1992 Iowa and Wisconsin returns. The 1992
Iowa income tax return shows the following:

1992 Iowa Return
Iowa Rental income
Iowa Net Tax	 $ 185 ' '
Estimated Tax Payments 	 ^2 0
Refund	 S . J5

The taxpayer may claim a creditfor net income tax paid to other states of $185
on the 1992 Wisconsin return, even though a part of tho tax was paid in 1993.

Note: Sec tion Tax 2.955 interprets s. 71.07 (7), Slats.
History: Cr. Register, December, 1978,No. 276, eff.1-1-79, am. (4) (b), Regis-

ter, January, 1981, No. 301, eff..2-1-81; r. (2) (a) and (b), (3) (b), am. (2) (c), (3)
(d) and (4), renum. (3) (c) to be (3) (b), r, and recr. (5), Register, September, 1983,
No. 333, eff. 10-1-53; am. (1), (2),(3) (a) and (b), (4) (int ro .), renum. (3) (cv) to
be(3)(d),cr.(2)(b),(3)(e),(4)(c) and (d),r. and recr.(4)(a) and (b), Register,, June, .
1990, No. 414, eff. 7-1--90; am. (3) (intro.), (a), (4) (b) 2„ 3., (c) and (d), Register,
April ,1993, No. 448, off. 5-1-93.

Tax 2.955 Historic structure and rehabilitation of
nondepreclable historic property credits. (1) PURPOSE.
This section clarifies the phrase "flrsi applies... for projects be-
gun after Demnber 31,1988" as used in the initial applicabi lity
of s. 71.09 (12p) and (12q), Stats., as created by 1987 Wis. Acts
395 and 399, respectively. The initial applicabili ty is provided
in section 71 of Act 395 and in section 3203 (47) (nip) of Act
399.

(2) Dn1rINMON. OF "EECr1IN". In the initial applicabili ty of s.
71.09 (12p) and (12q) Slats., the date a project is "begun" means
the date on which the physical work of rehabilitation com-
mences. The physical work of rehabilitation commences when
actual constriction, or destruction in preparation for construc-
tion, commences. The term' "physical work of rehabilitation,"
however, does not include preliminary activities such as plan-
ning, designing, securing financing, exploring, researching, de
veloping plans and specifications, or stabilizing a building to
prevent deterioration, such as placing boards over broken win-
dows,

Note: Sect ionTax2.956interpretsss.7t.07(9m) and (9r),71.28(6) and (7) and
71.47 (5) and (6), Slats.

History: Emerg. cr. .12 28-8$; cr. Register, June,1989, No. 402, eff. 7-26-89.

Tax 2.98 xtensions' of time to file corporation
franchise or income tax returns. (1) DusDATm. (a) Gen-
eral. Except as provided in p ar. (b), corporation franchise or in-
come tax returns, forms 4, 41, 5 and 5S are due on or before the
15th day of the 3rd month following the close of a corporation's
taxable year and; form 4T is due on or before the 15th day of the
5th month following the close of the corporation's taxable year
unless an extension of time for filing has been granted.

(b) Short period refunts. Corporation franchise or income
tax return s for periods of less than 12 months are due on or before
the federal duo date,

(2) ExTFNsIoNs. (a) The automatic extension to 30 days af-
ter the federal due dale. If an automatic six—month extension of
time has been allowed for filing the corresponding federal in-
come tax return under the internal revenue code, an automatic
extension until 30 days after the federal extended due date shall
be allowed for filing the Wisconsin return. A copy of federal ex-,
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tension form 7004 sha
ll

 be attached to a Wisconsin franchise or
income tax return filed under the federal automatic 6-month ex-
tension provision for the Wisconsin return to be considered
timely filed.

Note: The additional 30-dayextensionaliowedto corporations having a federal

extension fast applies for taxable years beginning on Janua ry 1, 1993, as a result
of the enactment of 1993 Wis. Act 199,

(b) The 30-clay, 3---nionth or 6-month extension front depart-
meat.. As an alternative to the extension in par, (a), a.corporation
may obtain an extension from the department for a period not to
exceed 30 days, or notto exceed 3 months in the case of a foreign
corporation that does not have an office or place of business Mi
the United States, or not to exceed 6 months in the case of a coop2
erativefiling a retum 'or a domestic international sales corpora
tion, if the extension is requested prior to the original due date
of the return. A request for a 30-day, 3--month or 6-month ex-
tension, form IC-830, from the depa rtment shall be filed by the
taxpayer prior to the o riginal due date of the tax return . Requests
for extensions shall be mailed to the address speci fied by the de-
partment on form IC-830 or delivered to the department.

Note. The 3-month extension allowed to foreign corpora tions that do not have
an office or place ofbusiness in the United States first applies for taxable years be-
ginning on January 1, 1992, as a result of the enactment of 1991 Wis. Act 39.

(c) Estimated tax payment. A taxpayer who desires to mini-
mize interest charges daring the extension period may pay the
estimated tax liability on or before the original due date of the
franchise or income, tax return. This shall be done by attaching
a remittance to a corporation estimated tax voucher, form 4-ES,
and mailing them to the address specified by the depa rtment on
the form 4-ES, The estimated tax liability includes the tempo-
rary recycling surcharge imposed under s. 77.93, Stats.

Note:! `iho inclusion of the tempora ry recycting surcharge in the estimated tax
liability first applies for taxable years beginning on January 1, 1. 91A, as aresult of
the enactment of 1993 Wis. Act 16.

(d) Federal terminat(o)r or refusal to grant extension. If the
internal revenue service terminates or refuses to grant an exten-
sion, the corres ponding Wisconsin franchise or. income tax re-
turn sha

ll
 be filed on or before 30 days after . the date of ternina

tion fixed by the internal revenue service .
(3) . WmREST C11ARoEs AND LATE FnRiG FEES. (a) Regular in-

terest. Except as provided in par. (b), additional tax .due with the
complete return and the temporary recycling surcharge imposed
under s. 77.93, Slats„ which are not paid by the original due date
are subject to interest at 12% per year du ring the extension peri-
od and I Il2% per month from the end of the extension period
until. the date of payment.
Not The 12% per year interest charge during the extension period for tempo-;

rary reeyching surcharge not paid by the original due date first applies for taxable
years beginning on January 1, 1993, as a result of the enactment of 1993 Wis. Act
16.

(b) Delinquent interest. If 90% of the tax shown on the re
-turn , form 4,'4I, 5 or 5S, is not paid by the 15th day of the 3rd

month or, for form 4T, by the 15th day of the 5th month begin-
ning after the end of the taxable year, the difference between that
amount and the.estimated taxes paid along with ally interest due
is subject to interest at 1112% per month until paid regardless of
any extension granted for filing the return. 'I7te tax shown on the
return includes ,the temporary recycling surcharge imposed un-
der s..77.93, Slats.:

Note: 1) The imposition of delinquent interest during the extension pe riod ap-
plied for 1987 and prior taxableyears and was reinstated by 1989_ :wis. Act 31, ef-
fec tive for taxable years beginning on or after J anuary 1, 1990.

2)Therequirement to include temporaryrwycling surcharge paymentsin the tax
shown on the return 

fi
rst applies for taxable years beginning on January 1, 1994,

as a result of the enactment of 1993 Wis, Act 16.

(c) Late filing fee. A corporation return filed after the exten-
sion period is subject to a $30 late filing fee.

Note: :1)Refertos.71.83(3),Stats, 2) For franchise or income tax retur as with
an original or extended due date before July 20,1985, the late filing fee was $10.
3) The late fi ling fee was increased to $20 for returns 60 or more days late by 1985
Wis. Act 29, effec tive for franchise or income tax returns with an original or ex-
tended due date on or after July 20, 1985. 4) The late fi ling fee was increased to
$30 by 1991 Wis. Act 269, effec tive for assessments, determina tions or other ac-
tions taken on or after May 1, 1992.

(4) CONSOIJDATED RMURNS. Because Wisconsin does not
permit the fi ling of consolidated returns, a copy of the automatic
federal extension, form 7004, shall be attached to the Wisconsin
franchise or income tax return of each member of an affiliated
group filing:a Wisconsin tax return.

Note: Section Tax 296 interprets ss. 7124 (7) and 71.44 (3), Stats.
History: Cr. Register, Februar34 1978, No.266, eff. 3-1-78; am. (1), (2) (a) and

arrn. (1)`(2)
 and 

(an (d(b). (4) and (
Register,

(2  (^? ire-, (2) (d) to be (2) (c ,
 1044%
 Register.

February, 1990, No. 410, eff. 3-1-90; r. and recr. Register, December, 1995, No.
480, eff. 1-1-96.

Tax 2.97 Earned income credit eligibility. (1) G EN-

t?RAL. Under s. 71.07 (9e) (ad), (ah), (ap) and (at), Stats., certain
persons may claim an earned income credit based on the per-
son's earned income or federal adjusted gross income.

(2) DEFJNmoNs. In this section:
(a) "Earned income" means:
1. Wages, salaries, tips and other employe compensation.
2. The amount of the person's net earnings from self-em-

ployment for the taxable year within the meaning of section
1402 (a) of the internal revenue code, but net earnings shall be
determined with regard to the deduction allowed to the person
under section 164 (f) of the internal revenue code.

(b) "Qualifying child" means, with respect to any person for
any taxable year, an individual;

t. Who meets the relationship test described in sub. (5) (a).
2. Who, except as provided in sub. (5) (a) 3., has the same

principal place of abode as the person for more than one-half of
the taxable year.

3, Who meets, the age requirements of sub. (5) (b).
4. Whom the person properly identifies under the require- .

ments of sub. (5) (c),
(3) PERSONS ELIGIBLE FOR'1NE CREDIT. (a) Except as pro-

vided inpars. (b), (c) and (d), a person who has a qua lifying child
for the taxable yearmay claim the earned income credit.

(b) A person may not claim the earned income credit for the
taxable year if the person is the qualifying child of ano ther per-
son for that taxable year.

Example: You and your daughter lived with your motber during the taxable
year Both you and your mother meet all the requirements for the ea rned income
credit for the taxable year.

Your daughter is your qua
li

fying child. Both you and your daughter are quali fy-
ing children of your mother.

You cannot take theearned income credit because you are yourmother's qualify-
ing child.

(c) If 2 or more persons would be treated as eligible for the
credit with respect to the same qualifying child for taxable years
beginning in the same calendar year, only the person with the
highest federal adjusted gross income for the taxable year may
claim the earned income credit with respect to,the qualifying
child.

Example: You and your 5-year-old son moved in with your mother in April. .
You are not a qualifying child of yourmother. Your son meets the conditions tobe
aquatifyingchild for both you and yourmother. Your federal adjusted gross income
for the taxable year was 57,000 and your mother's was $14,000. Since your moth-
er's federal adjusted gross income was higher, only your mother may claim the
earned income credit with respect to your son.

(d) A person who claims the foreign earned income exclu-
sion under section 911 of the inte rnal revenue code for the tax-
able.year may not claim. the earned inco;ne credit.,

(4) EARNED INCOME COMPUTATION, (a) The earned income
of a person shall be computed without regard to any ma ri tal
property laws.

(b) No amount received as a pension or annuity may be taken .
into account in computing earned income.

(e) No amount to which section 871 (a) of the internal reve-
nue code applies, relating to income of nonresident alien indi-
viduals not connected with United States business, may be taken
into account in computing earned income.
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(5) "QUALIFYING CHILD" RUQUIRUMHN-IS, (a) Relationship
test. 1. An individual bears a relationship to the person if the
individual is any of the following:

a. A son or daughter of the person, or a descendant of either.
b. A stepson or stepdaughter of the person.
c. An eligible foster child of the person.
2. Subdivision I does not apply to any individual who is

married as of the end of the person's taxable year unless the per-
son is entitled to a deduction under section 151 of the internal
revenue code for that taxable year with respect to the individual
or would be so entitled but forparagraph (2) or (4) of section 152
(c) of the internal revenue code.

3. For purposes of subd. Le., an eligible foster child is an
individual not described in subd. Ea or b. who-

a. The person cares for as the person's own child.
b. Has the same principal place of abode as the person for

the person's entire taxable year.
4. A child who is legally adopted or who is placed with a per-

son by an authorized placement agency for adoption by the per-
son shall be treated as a child by blood,

(b) Age requirements. An individual meets the requirements
of this paragraph if the individual meets any of the following
conditions:

1. Has not attained the age of 19 as of theend of the calendar
year in which the taxable year of the person begins.

2. Is a student as defined in section 151(c) (4) of the internal
revenue code who has not attained the age of 24 as of the end of
the calendar year.

3. Is permanently and totally disabled as defined in section
22 (e) (3) of the internal revenue code at any time during the tax-
able year.

(c) Identification requirements, The requirements of this
paragraph are met if, as part of the tax return on which the credit
is claimed:

1. The person provides the name and age of each qualifying
child.

2. In the case of a qualifying child who has attained the age
of one year before the end of the person's taxable year, the per-
son provides the taxpayer identification number of the qualify-
ing child.

(d) Abode must be in the United States. The requirements of
sub. (2) (b) 2 and par. (a) 3. b. shall be met only if the principal
place of abode is in the United States.

Note: The provisions of this section are effective for taxable years beginning
on or after January 1, 1994, as a result of the enactment of 1993 Wis. Act 16, which
created s. 71.07 (9e) (ad), (ah), (ap) and (at), Stars. Prior to the enactment of 1993
Wis. Act 16, the Wisconsin earned income credit was based on a percentage of the
federal basic earned income credit.

Nate: Section Tax 2.97 interprets s. 71.07 (9e) (ad), (ah), (ap) and (at), Stats.
History: Cr. Register, January, 1995, No. 469, eff. 2-1-95.

Tax 2,98 Disaster area losses. (1) (a) Hurricanes,
fires, storms, floods, and other similar casualties may cause per-
sons to suffer losses from damage to property used in a trade or
business or for income—producing purposes for which insurance
coverage is nominal or nonexistent. Losses sustained from casu-

alties of this kind may be deductible on a federal and a Wisconsin
income tax return.

(b) If a taxpayer sustains a casualty loss from a disaster in an
area subsequently determined by the president of the United
States to warrant federal assistance, section 165 (h) of the inter-
nal revenue code gives taxpayers the election to deduct the loss
on the return for the current tax year or on the return for the im-
mediately preceding tax year.

(2) (a) The Wisconsin income tax treatment is determined
under the federal internal revenue code in effect under s, 71.22
(4), Stats., for corporations and s. 71.01 (6), Stats., for individu-
ats.

(b) If a corporation or an individual desires to make the elec-
tion after having filed a Wisconsin income tax return for the pre-
ceding taxable year, the casualty loss may be claimed by filing
an amended Wisconsin return for that year. To simplify the filing
of an amended return, Wisconsin form 4X may be used by cor-
porations and Wisconsin form 1X may be used by individuals.

Note: For taxable years prior to 1987, the Wisconsin corporation tax law was
contained in ch, 71, Stats., and was not referenced to the federal law in regard to
disaster losses. Therefore, the election provisions in the internal revenue codewere
not available to corporations for Wisconsin franchise and income tax purposes for
those years. The amendment allowing disaster losses for corporations was enacted
by 1987 Wis, Act 27.

Note; Section 71.02 (2) (d),1983 Stats., which defines "Wisconsin taxable in-
come," was renumbered 71.42 (2) (me), 1985 Stats., and amended by 1985 Wis.
Act29,cffective with 1986 individual income tax returns filed intaxabte year 1987.
This amendment is reflected in s. Tax 2.98, Section 71.02(2) (me), 1985 Stats„ was
again renumbered, s. 71.01 (16), Stars., by 1987 Wis. Act 312. For 1985 and prior
year income tax returns filed in 1986 and prior taxable years, disaster area losses
from damage to property used for personal purposes were also allowed, as an item-
ized deduction, using the provisions in sub. (1) (b) and the individual treatment in
sub. (2) (b).

Note: Man example ofNote2)on March 23,1976, the president oftheUnited
States declared that22 Wisconsin counties warranted assistanceby the federal gov-
ernment under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974, Ties resulted from the damage dur-
ing the severe rain and ice storm which occurred March i through 12, 1976 in the
following 22 counties:

Calumet Iowa Rock
Columbia Jefferson Sauk

Crawford Iallayette Sheboygan

Dane Manitowoc Vernon
Dodge Milwaukee Walwor-ih

Fond du lac Ozaukee Washington

Grant Richland Waukesha
Green

An individual who sustained a casualty loss from this disaster in any of these 22
counties, regardless of where that individual resided, could have elected to deduct
the loss on the individual's 1975 Wisconsin income tax return. The election had to
have been trade on or before April 15, 1977 for calendar year taxpayers, assuming
the due date for filing the 1975 Wisconsin retum was not extended beyond April
15, 1977. If the election was not made, the loss was deductible on the taxpayer's
1976 return.

Note: Tax 2.98 explains some federal provisions relating to disaster area losses
and how the Wisconsin law for individuals conforms to the federal law, however,
it does not explain all the details regarding casualty losses. Internal Revenue Ser-
vice Publication 549, entitled "Condemnations and Business Casualties and
Thefts," may be helpful in understanding such details as how to deduct a casualty
loss, wbat to do if the loss exceeds income, how to adjust the basis of property dam-
aged or replaced, how to report the amount received from insurance or other
sources, and related casualty loss problems.

Note: Section Tax 2.98 interprets ss. 71.01 (6) and 71.22 (4), Stats.
History. Cr. Register, April, 1978, No. 268, eft: 5-1-78;r. (2), renum. (3) to be

(2) and am. (2) (a) 1, and (b), Register, September, 1983, No. 333, eff: 10-143;
am. (1) (a), r. (2) (b), renum. (2)(a) 1. and2. to be (2) (a) and (b) and am., Register,
February, 1990, No. 410, cff. 3-1-90.
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